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'  OTTAWA (CP) — Two more 
MPs who voted against abolition 
of the death penalty 18 months 
i  ago said Tuesday they will sup­
port a coinproniise bill now be­
fore the Commons,
Registrar - Ggberal Turner 
and^Auguste (^lHuette (L—lo tr 
hiniere) ip e iC y . PaWch Now- 
f e  (P^tilHgby Annapolis- 
tings), who s i»ke ;last Friday, 
in accepting compromise 
. 'move. V ' ' V ;  
ih  The three lawyers all voted 
' against a  bill April 1966, that 
. would' have abolished the death 
penalty for murder.
The bill put before the House 
by Solicitor - General Pennell 
would reserve th« gallows for 
murderers of working prison
f  iards and policemen.Among the 27 speakers so far m three days of debate on sec­
ond reading, 14 have said they 
will support the bill.and 12 have 
said they will oppose it.
NON-COMMITTAL
Eldon Woolliams (PC—Bow 
River), a tetentiohist in the last 
vote, didn’t commit himself. 
Seven of the nine Liberals who 
spoke said they will support the 
bill.
>The Conservative score is 7 to
All three NDP speakers have 
^^lavored the bill while opposition 
*  has come from a Creditiste, a 
Social Credit member and an 
independent MP* :
, The last executions in Canada
took place in December, 1962, 
when the Conservative govern­
ment was in office. •
Mr. Turner said that W^le he 
voted against abolition last 
time, he had supported an 
aniendment that would have 
restricted execution to murder 
erS of police and prison guards.
While he now advocated aboli­
tion “intentionally and emotioh 
ally,” he felt the majority of 
Canadians are probably reten- 
tionists. .
He said the questions raised 
by capital punishment are as 
difficult as those posed by di­
vorce and abortion, other areas 
of probable statutory change iri 
the present session* . .
in divorce, the fn  s t  i n c t 
against legislating morals collid­
ed with the belief that the fam­
ily unit is fundamental to West­
ern society.
“What about at»rtidn, where 
the liberal instinct in favor of 
i n d  i V i d  u a 1, choice runs up 
against thfe feelings for the 
sanctity of human life?’̂
These conflicts had to be 
taken into account.
Hid bill drew bppositipnTues- 
day from Conservatives Martial 
Asselin (Charlevois), Douglas 
H a r k n e s s (Calgary Nor-tb), 
D o u g  1 a S Alkenbrack (Prince 
Edward-Lennox), Jean Wadds 
(Grenville-Dundas), independ­
ent J. A. Mongrain (TroiSrRi- 
vieres) and Liberals Yves For­
est (Stanstead) arid Stanley Hai- 
dasz (Toronto Pafkdale).
F  R E D E  R I C  T 0  N ICP)— 
Three cabinet ministers de- 
«;-feated in New Brtmswick’s Get, 
1^3 electiori were replacedi Tues­
day iri wide-ranging government 
changes announced by Liberal 
Premier Louis J.-Robichaud.
The Premier said there also 
would be a sijgnificant adminis­
trative shakeup in key depart­
ments, but declined to nairie 
them or elaborate.
C a b i n  e t  replaceinents an- 
. nounced weref H. H. Williamson 
as labor minister, Norbert Ther­
iault as health minister and Dr. 
Joffre Daigle as youth minister. 
A ' Mr. Williamson had been 
house speaker and Mr. Ther­
iault municipal affairs minister. 
Dr. Daigle is a newcomer to the 
legislature.
The Liberals had lost Youth 
Minister John M a c C ai 11 u m. 
Labor Minister Kenneth Webber
and Health Minister Stephen 
Weyman.
Robert Higgins, in his first 
trip to the legislature, will head 
the new departrnent of eco- 
nomie growth and former back­
bencher Raynaond Doucett toe 
new department of public build- 
ings.
Retaining portfolios were Fi­
nance Minister L. G. DesBrisay 
Natural Resources Minirter W. 
R. Duffie, Education Minister 
W. W. Meldrum, Fisheries Min­
ister Erriest Richard, Justice 
Minister Bernard Jean, Agricul­
ture Minister Adrien Levesque 
and Provincial Secretary Jo­
seph LeBlanc.
The public works department 
was renamed the department of 
highways and will remain under 
incumbent Andre Richard. New 




OTTAWA (CP) — Conserve 
tive Leader Robert Stanfield 
was sworn in today as MP for 
Colchester-Harits at a brief cer­
emony in the office of CoinmOns 
Clerk Alistair Fraser.
Mr. Fraser remarked that 11 
years ago Nov. 20, his .father, 
Alistair Fraserj then lieuteri- 
ant-gOvernor of Nova Scotia, 
had sworn in; Mr. Stanfield as 
premier of that province.
Mr. Stanfield signed the oath 
of aUegiance which says: “I do 
swear that I will'be faithful and 
bear true allegiance to Her Ma­
jesty Queen Elizabeth the Sec­
ond.”-!
Mr. Fraser then handed Mr. 
Stanfield three things all MPs 
receive at the ceremony: a par 
liamentary rule book, a railway 
piass and the key to his office.
About 20 Conservative MPs 
led by Michael Starr, interim 
1 Opposition leader until today, 
'Daivie Fultori of Kamloops, and 
George Hees of Northuiriber- 
land, attended the swearing-in. 
All three contested the Conser­
vative leadership ■ which Mr 
Stanfield wOn Sept. 9.
On Mr. Fraser’s table was the 
election return declaring that 
Mr. Stanfield had been duly 
elected to the Commons. I t  iden­
tified hirri only as a barrister of 
5920 Gorsebrook Avenue, Hali­
fax.
WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi­
dent Johnson has summoned his 
riiilitary and diplomatic leaders 
to a White House .meeting oh 
the Vietnam war—a war he 
says could cut even deeper into 
his public support.
“I  may wind up with a poll of 
one per cerit before it’s over 
with,” he is reported to have 
said recently.
But underlining his determi­
nation to pursue his stated goal 
of peace with honor in Vietnairi 
regardless of public opinion, he 
used -this quote from Lincoln 
during his toast Tuesday night 
at a White House reception for 
Premier Eisaku Sato of Japan 
‘Let us have faith that right 
makes might, and let us 
dare to do our duty as we vm- 
derstand it.”
Johnson said: “ It is taking
time and patience to  win peace 
in the world. But it will be won 
if we have the faith to uphold 
Lincoln’s first principle,” _ 
George C h r i s t i a n ,  While 
House press secretary, said the 
top-level riieeting today was ex­
pected to include discussion of 
whether there khorild be a U.S. 
halt in bombing of North Viet- 
riam during the year-end holi­
days. ■ ■ '
Gen. William C. Westmore^ 
land, U.S. commander in Viet­
nam, was flying to Washington 
for toe meeting. .  ̂  ̂
Others to attend included Ells­
worth Bunker, U.S. ambassador 
to Vietnam, Defence Secretary 
Robert McNamara and State 
Secretary Dean Rusk. .
Johnson also scheduled a cab­
inet session for today at which 
Rusk was to review internation­
al sdfairs.
THE WONDERS OF THE WRITTEN WORD IWA STRIKE
Eleven - year - old Stephen 
Leach, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Philip Leach,. 2066 Ethel. St., 
seems to approve of the 
Okanagan Regional Library’s 
selection of books for child­
ren of all ages. The library 
has a list of books suitable for 
Christmas gifts, on display
during Young Canada’s Book, 
Week, from today to Nov. 22. 
The airn of. the .week is to 
interest parents, teachers and 
particiriarly children in good 
books. There are special 
book displays in the library 
and in toe Bank of Nova 
Scotia display window, 513
Bernard. Ave. Pupils and toe 
public are irivited tb visit the 
liljirafy ’ during ■ book week. 
Patroness this year is Chrirtie 
Harris, author of Raven’s 
Cry, which won the Canadian 
Association of C h i 1 d r  e n’s 




In Los Angeles, anti-war pick­
ets and campus police scuffled 
at the University of California, 
where Dow Chemical Co. offi­
cials were interviewing job- 
seeking students. Dow makes 
napalm ingredients for use in 
toe war. ' ' "
Johnson, whose popularity is 
reported considerably down by 
both the Louis Harris and Gal­
lup polls, spoke of the war and 
his own popularity at an Get. 25 
white House luncheon for labor 
union officials
S e n a t o r  Stuart Symington 1 hood.”
Dem. Mo. agreed in a St. Louis 
speech that the United States 
can win the war in Southeast 
Asia, but said there are more 
important domestic and foreign 
problems to deal with.
“ I believe the time has now 
coriie to establish priorities as 
to where and how we should al­
locate our treasure,” Symington 
said. He expressed skepticism 
there can be a  political solution 
in Vietnam, contending the Sai­
gon government isn^t stable and 
has no “capacity for nation-
Voters Write'The End' 
For
i , ' 'r e d w o o d  c it y , Calif. (AP) 
* 7  Shirley Temple Black, for­
mer child movie star attempt­
ing a  political dcbiit, was defeat­
ed Tuesday for the Republican 
nomination for Congress by 
Paul N. McCloskcy, Korean war 
hero who advocates American 
disengagement from the Viet­
nam war. „
McCloskey, 40, Navy Cross 
arid Silver Star winner, faces 
Democrat Roy A, Archibald, 47 
in a Dec. 12 runoff election for 
^B an Mateo County's 11th Dls 
JUtrlct se a t, vacated through the 
death of J. Arthur Younger, a 
Hopubllcan, .
^Mrs. Black told her support 
“1 will be back. This was 
my first race and now 1 know 
how the game Is played. 1 plan 
to dedicate my life and energies 
to public service because I think 
iny country needs It now more 
than ever.”
With 564 of San M a t e o  
County’s 575 precincts counted 
Tuesday, McCloskey rolled rip 
.'50,634 votes to 33,015 for Mrs 
Black.
DISTANT DEMOCRATS
Archibald polled 14,645 votes 
against 8,546 for Edward M 
Keating, his nearest Democratic 
*'ival. . . . .
The campaign confrontation 
on Vietnam between McCloskey 
and Mrs. Black, 39, now a 
housewife and mother of three, 
was mainly on the Vietnam 
issue. , . .
She urged leaving conduct of 
the war to the joint chiefs of 
staff, "the experienced military 
leaders of the United States.”
In a victory statement, Mcs 
Closkey declared voters had en­
dorsed his ideas "for pressing 
for negotiations to gradually 
disengage U.S. forces from Vlctr 
nam.”
Never-Opened Western Bank
Given Green Light To Close
OTTAWA (CP) — State Secre­
tary Judy LaMarsh Tuesday 
stoutly resisted all temptations 
to fire another volley at toe 
CBC board of directors.
Appearing before , the Com­
mons broadcasting committee, 
she also sidestepped an invita­
tion to start a row with CBC 
pr^ucers who kicked up a 
giant broadcasting fuss last 
year over the Seven Days pro-
Harold Stafford (L—Elgin) 
asked Miss LaMarsh whether 
she agreed with him that the 
producers never should have 
been allowed to take their case 
against management to the 
Commons committee.
“1 just get out of one contro­
versy and you’re trying to ge 
mo In another,” answered ■ 
smiling Miss LaMarsh.
Miss L a M a r s h  has been 
pelted with questions from oppo­
sition MPs since Nov. 1 when 
she said on the Pierre Berton 
television show that there is rot­
ten management In some parts 
of the CBC. _
Mr. Stafford, a St. ThomnP. 
Ont., lawyer, tried s e v e r a l  
times without success to have 
her comment on the press re-
At one point she did say that 
her criticism of CBC manag^ 
ment had done some good.
Some members of management 
had been awakened “ and that is 
lielpful, very helpful.”
She chided MPs for condemn­
ing the CBC in last week’s Com­
mons debate on the govern-
VANCOUVER (CT>) — The 
Province says a tentative settl^ 
ment agreement has been 
I reached in the Northern Interior I 
I woodworkers’ strike that began 
[five weeks ago.
. T h e  morning newspaper says ^   ■ , ■■ „I details of the agreement will not SAIGON (AP) — North Viet-ilars and 15 U.S. Green Beret 
be disclosed until terms have namese , mortar attacks on the advisers, was being wacuatea.
I been put before the member- airstrip at Dak To today blewJ Northeast of Dak To in the 
ships of the International Wood- rip the main ammunition dunip coastal loyrlands. Communist 
1 workers of America and the for southern allied forces, in the I gunners shot down their toi™ 
1 Northern interior Lumbermen’s embattled c e n t r a l  higMandslU.S. helicopter in two days, klu- 
1 Association. town, destroyed two big U.S. C -ing eight Americans.
It says reUable sources r e -  Wp transport planes and dan^^ For the second "uccessiv® 
Iport that the agreement calls a8«t an«ther, and set off a rag-]day, only mortar, artillery and
WINNIPEG (CP) — The nov 
er-opened Bank of MVestern Can­
ada has a green light to wind up 
it* affairs.
Tlie Manltolia (:ourt of Appeal 
unanimously rejected Tuesday 
an aj>|)enl which would have 
blocked winding up proceedings.
▼ Mr. Justice R. 0 . Bi Dickson, 
while admllllng that this was 
the first attempt to wind up 
>olvcnt Canadian bank, said he 
1.1 of the opinion that since "1889 
It has been oiien to a solvent Ca 
nadian t>ank to wind up volun 
tartly with court approval.’’
Mr. Justice Dickson said Mr 
Justice Roy Matas was correct 
in deciding that Court 
Qi
a—aaa*w>ua*aw»i,wNti®«;
bank to wind up.
At the. same time, he said, 
of fMroctedlnfs against 
wtnding mv-authorlMd by Mr,
CANADA'S IliOH-LOW
lethtiridge -
Port Arthur. Churchill 0
Justice R. D, Guy in Court of 
Queen’s Bench—has e x p i r e d  




V A L L E T T A  (Reuters) 
Queen Elizabeth, a sparkling 
figure In diamonds and white 
,satin, tixlny opened the Malicse 
Parliament nnd read the gov­
ernment speech promising to do 
everything (wsslblc to overcome 
the grave economic problems 
facing the Island. • ,
Hie government would retrain 
and find work for the 7,000 
Maltese who will l>e jobless in 
the next few years because o(| 
R uction  of British forces on 
the Island, the speech from the 
throne said.
Dorn Mintoff. O p p o s i t i o n  
I.abor party leader, believed to 
Iw visiting Britain and Ger­
many. recently clalnwd the 
royal visit was intended to draw
nation.
NEW YORK (CP) — Finance 
Minister Sharp, on a confi­
dence-restoring visit to this cen­
tre of the Western world’s finan­
ciers, said Tuesday ho prays 
every night for stability in the 
American economy.
He dismissed as an unequal 
partnership any idea of a Can- 
nda-U.S. economic union, but 
said a wider free trade area In­
volving North America with 
Britain and We.uern Europe 
might well be studied.
And he told American busi­
nessmen that Canada Is able to 
live within the restrictions it ac­
cepted on Its foreign exchange 
reserves, in return for oxomiv 
tion for new Canadian securities 
issues from the U.S. interest 
equalization tax, which is de­
signed to deter Americans from 
Invc.stlng abroad.
These views were expio.sHC(i 
jy Sharp during a question pe­
riod following a major address
ment’s broadcasting bill.
Terry Nugent (PC—Edmonton
Strathcona) said ̂  toe minister s  ̂ r t ns 1“k™ “**“ »'=>'.''**«*- “o 'la , iu  uiiai., inuc-j
remarka were pay increases amounting to inS which spread to the ad- L lr activity was reported in the
h e " ; ^ r o f  To area of the central Wgh-
the views of their constituen Ipjpage negotiated in the 1969 . A 1 1 h o u g h the ammunition lands where thousands of North
coast woodworkers agreement, dump at the airstrip was .the V i e t n  a ,m e  s e an(J American
It says the 600 men involved main supply point U.S. troops have been battUng, since
In the strike will get-22  cents Jf^'ces in the area where hard N ^  1. . _ .
retroactive to Sept. 1, 12 cents Bshting  ̂has raged two Three South ,V 1« t n ® ® ■ ®
next May 10 cents next Sep- weeks, American officers there troops were reported wounded
IteiTiber &nd the coast increase they had enough.,aroin^l" j[i]; the morning attack, ipiera 
in SGDtember 19G9 U^^n on hand to withstand a Lvas no Immediate word of cas**
i c o M ?
m o v i n g  to restore good, health to I ac‘*“ays ana vncaiion, v n e i ------------- -------------- um —  i......... maiof.
Its Inflation-stricken econom y, it pcwspaper says.
will continue to need and wcl- Five major operations wcrel 
come foreign investment, and it struck. In 13 other plants, work- 
Is not going to break up on the ors voted against striking.
Issue of (juebec separatism. In the Southern Interior, talks
Robert V. Roosn, former un- have broken down after two I 
dcrsecretary of the U.S. trcas- days of secret mootings between 
ury for International affairs and the IWA and the employers. No 
now a partner In the prestige In- new talks have been scheduled, 
vestment firm of Brown Broth- The IWA demanded parity, 
ers Harrlman and Co., de- with coast woodworkers, which! 
s c r i b e d  Sharp’s speech as would have meant an Immediate 
“reassuring to us here.” 50-cent-an-hour pay Increase on
Roosn fired the questions of the pre-strike base rate of $2.26 
the audience of businessmen at an hour, 
the finance minister; saying Meanwhile, in C a s t b e g a r  
Americans were “somewhat cn- where the IWA went on strike | 
vious of the forthrightness with separately from the northern. 
which your government has and southern groups, talks are 
moved towards a temporary tax to resume between the union 
Increase,” A request by Prcsl- and Celgar Ltd. 
dent Johnson for a 10-per-ccnt 




glc hill ran into heavy reslsb 
ance for the second day and had 
to pull back.
'Twenty-five miles south of 
Dak To, Communist troops op­
erating under cover of another 
mortar barrage fought their’ 
way IntQ a South Vietnamese 
' headquarters compound only 
500 yards from the provincial 
capital of Kontum. The Commu­
nists set off explosive charges 
which blew up one building, 
damaged three others and a hel­
icopter landing pad and killed 
seven militiamen.
The northeast monsoons again 
c u t ' heavily into the U.S. air 
campaign against North Viet­
nam Tuesday, limiting Ameri­
can pilots to 8l missions.
DOI.I.AK. rD in w  t i r
NEW YORK (CP)-ranadlan 
,I,.liar up 1-32 at 93 7-32 in term* 
of U S, fund*. Pound ilcrhng up 
a-64 at $2.78 5-16.
N E W S IN A  MINUTE
One Of U.Sl Space Planes Crashes
SANTA BARBARA, Calif. (AP)-One of the U.S. space 
agency’s three X-1.5 rocket planes crashed today during a 
routine research flight. The pilot was killed.
Nine Hurt In Quebec Train Crash
DRUMMONDVILLE, Qiie. (CP)-Fivo pascngc^s and 
four CNR tram crew members were tnkcn to hospital today 
after a head-on collision between a passenger and freight 
train near this town, 60 miles east of Montreal.
Kenny McLean Conlirmed Cowboys' Champ
CALGARY (CP)-Kcnny McLean of Okanagan Falls, 
today was confirmed winner of the Canadian Rodeo Cow­
boys Association 1967 all-around title with record winnings 
of 111,952.
Britain Sees Way Out Of Mid^East G isis
UNITED NATIONS (APl-Britaln hopes to pry loose 
the Middle East standoff with a formula that would not only 
win nm’roval of the UN Sccurtly Council but have some 
practical effect on the ground." ____
Shots Shatter 
Calm In Cyprus
NICOSIA (Reuters) -  Heavy
MARCOS GAINS
Sarty of President Ferdinand Marcos, above, gained ground today as returns 
mounted from •lectlcHis for 
s e n a t o r * ,  governor* and 
municipal officials.
CALGARY (CP)-Thrce chil­
dren Tuesday Identified Gazy 
Hage, 18, as the man they saw 
walking with Christine Cullen,
7, the afternoon before she was 
strnngled. None of the children 
was under oath In the Supreme 
Court capital murder trial. The 
Cullen girl’s body was found 
May 14.
CONSIDERS WELFARE
EDMONTON (CP) -  Welfare 
Minister A. J. Hooke said Tuca- 
day the Alberta government is 
taking a good look at p a ^ g  
completely the rast of welfare.
Munlcli>alilies at present also 
] pay part of the costa.
BTRIKE PLANNED 
I EDMONTON (CP) —  The In­
ternational Association of Heat,
Frost Insulators and Asbestos 
I Workers scheduled a strike by 
[260 members for today. Seven 
mmstructlon comnanles In Ed- 
I monton and four In Calgary are 
involved. The union 1 
a 81.85 pay Increase.
AID in ANHWER
WINNIPEG (CP) — Govern- v  b  i.
ment aid is the only long -  term j HONG KONG (CP) V  ̂ Pollen
lems of In d ep ^ e n t schools, Ibusy stoert In toe w ^ m  
Dr. C. H. Bonnarcastle told Ole trtrt 
Canadian Hesdmasters’ A**o; ni|W ** 
elation Tuesday. He heads Roth* [In •  j
easy College School at Roth-jlween leftist* and British
fighting broke out south of Nico­
sia tonight between Greck-Cyp- 
riot troops and police and Turk- 
IshGyprlots, a Cyprus govern­
ment spokesman said,
The spokesman said Turklsh- 
Cyprlots opened fire on a police 
patrol to prevent It from car­
rying out “r  o u 11 n e patrol 
duties" In the village of Avl(» 
T ht^oros, which has a mlxra 
population of Greek- and Turk- 
IshGypriots. ________ _
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The spring session of the B.C. 
Legislature will be rung in by 
five tons of bells. Works Min­
ister W. N. Chant said,. Tues­
day the 49 bells should be in 
place and tuned in their jnu- 
seum-archives site tower in time 
for the opening of toe session 
Jan. 25.- The carillion was don­
ated tb : the province by the 
Netherlahd Community Centen­
nial Committee.
Two suspended Vancouver 
policemen convicted in connec­
tion with theft of money from a 
“ drunk" were again remanded 
in Cotmty Coiurt Tuesday, pend­
ing a pre-sentence report. Judge 
W. A. Schnlt* requested the re­
port and remanded Ronald Fei^
' gasoh, 36, and Kenneth Edward 
Wnionghby, 27, both of Vancou­
ver, until Nov. 30.
PauI-EmUe Cardinal. Leger
said Tuesday he wants ‘‘to be as,
inconspicuous as possible" when
he leaves Montreal in mid-De­
cember for his new role as a 
mlssioUary-priest among lepers 
in Africa. For this reason, he 
said, he is discouraging public 
. appeals to raise money , on his 
behalf for his new work, How- 
, ever, he would accept private 
donations.
John Francis Upward, 20, of 
Campbell River, was given a 
two-year suspended sentence on 
$1,000 bond Tuesday for theft 
by conversion of, union funds, 
Upward was found guilty of era- 
verting $3,000 belonging to^ the 
Buttle Lake local of the Mine, 
Mill and Smelter Workers Union 
for his ow n use. He used the 
money to buy a car to®(̂  “e said 
he intended to use for union 
purposes.
At 'Tillamook, Ore. a Russian 
fisherman, suffering from what 
was .believed to be stomach 
■ ulcers, was brought to a Tiua-
, mook hospital Tuesday for treaU 
ment. When the Russians a ^ e d  
for help, the Coast Guard flew
Dr. H. Kaliher of Tillamook to a
278-foot vessel fishing s ^ e  
- miles off TiUamook Bay. m e n  
he decided toe man should be 
hospitalized, the Russian was
taken off the ship by motor life­
boat a n d  brought to Tillamook.
Prince Charles watched ̂ Tues­
day as Cambridge bellringers
rang the university church bdls
for 15 minutes to celebrate his
i i
Ca r d in a l  l e g e r  
! . , . keep it quiet
19Ui birthday. When the cham­
pagne flowed as t o e ' 12 bell' 
ringers and the vicar of Great 
St. Mary Church, Canon .Hugh 
Montefiore, toasted the heir to 
the British throne.
Gloamin 12X owned by ̂  Pat 
Reid and Sons of Salmon Arrn, 
Tuesday was named-top ewe in 
the Suffolk sheep judging at the 
Royal Agricultural Winter Fair.
F ra n k  Halbert, 41, of Port Al- 
bemi, was remanded in Victoria 
without plea to Nov. 21 when he 
appeared in police court Tues­
day, charged with peyjury in 
connection with the 1943 slaying 
of Molly Justice. The charge 
read to Hulbert in court accused 
him of committing perjury 
“with intent to mislead” when 
he was a witness in the trial of 
William Mitchell, Who was 
charged and acquitted of the 
killing. . '
W. Bennett L*^^» British- 
born vice-president of Atomic 
Energy of Canada Ltd., and 
one of three winners of 
this year’s Atoms for Peace 
award; said in New York man­
kind will take a more positive 
approach to the use of atomic 
power for peace when it realizes 
better the great benefits to be 
had. The insecurity of the 
world which cause the growth 
of atomic weapons, is a disease 
that grows as does a cancer, he 
said, and if its growth can be 
arrested it may eventually be 
healed.
A 17-year-old girl testified 
Monday in Vancouver assize 
court that one of three soldiers 
charged with raping her threat­
ened to kill her if she resisted 
an attack last June 3. The girl, 
who was 16 at the time, was 
giving' evidence, at the: trial of 
three Canadian Guardsmen, 
mefnbers of the Canadian armed 
forces tattoo. They are James 
Bradford Bacon, 18,:of Halifax; 
Samuel Wallace Conrad, 19, . of 
New Waterford, N.S.; and 
James Vernon Haiman, 21, of 
Frederickton, N.B.
John Joseph Zastre, 30, admit­
ted in Vancouver Tuesday to 
stealing more than $6,000 in 
funds from the. Amalgamated 
Clothing Workers of America 
while he was the union’s busi­
ness agent. Magistrate Gordon 
Johnson remanded Zastre to 
Monday for sentence after he 
pleaded guilty to a charge of 
theft over $50.
A general court m artial in 
San Francisco has sentenced 
army Pte. Ronald Lockman to 
30 months at hard labor for re­
fusing orders to go to Vietnam. 
The court convicted and sentenc­
ed Lockman Monday after a 
trial punctuated b y ; clashes b ^  
tween military police and anti­
war demonstrators at the Presi­
dio, U.S. 6th Army headquar­
ters..
Pierre Dupny, Expo 67 com­
missioner-general, said Tuesday 
in Paris the international ex- 
.position in Montreal was worth 
$1,000,000,000 to the Canadian 
economy. He told a press ' con 
ference that, in addition to the 
sale of e n t^  tickets to the 
world’s fair, exhibiting countries 
paid $250,000,000. There were 
also taxes levied by the Cana­
dian government in connection 
with the fair since the Expo 
program was launched in 1963 
and money earned from tourists
TODAY'S
TORONTO (CP) — Prices Noranda
continued to slip i®. 
morning activity on the Toronto 
stock market today, ^ e ^  indus­
tria l index fell .47 to 161.21. ^ .
Noranda dechned 1 to 49%,
CPR and Inco % each to 58 and 
118, Walkers % to 34V4 gnd Mas- 
sey-Ferguson Vs to a new three- 
year low of 17. , ,
Toronto-Dominion and Royal 
banks and Bank of Commerw 
. all were down % to 1214, 14% 
and l2, respectively. . -
Bell Telephone advanced % to
45% and Consumers’ Gas vs to 
20%. Hawker Siddeley gained 15 
cents tq 3.70. Emco picked up %
Aniong western oils, volatile 
Scurry-Rainbow jumped to 
41. Hudson’s Bay Oil slipped V*
to 37%. „ . ,
On index, western oils gainec 
.50 to 198.87 and base metals de- 
cUned .65 to 102.44.
Supplied by .  ■ .
Oksuigati Investments Limited 
Member of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada 
Today’s Eastern Prices 
(as of 12 noon)
49%
Ogilvie Flour 12% 
Ok. Helicopters 3.50 
Rothmaris ofd 23% 
Saratoga Process. 3.40 
Steel of Can; 20% 
Tarders Group “A” 8% 
United Corp. “B” 13% 
Walkers 3414
Woodward’s “A” 16%
OILS AND GASES 
B.A. Oil 37
Central Del Rio 2014
Home “A’’ 22%





Bethlehem Copper 7.05 
Brenda
With BETHEL STEELE
Memory, fpr a musician, is .made, up of mimy thtags 
mostly stored away and seldom referred to umms there 
should be golden moments of communication with Mothw 
musician. For a critic the memories become' cloggw wim 
that frightful phrase . . . what will I say, until there is 
always that point of no return at which one u ltim a t^  says 
. . . I ’ll just let this one go by. And this simply because 
the moments are too precious to share. . .  „
A ciltte can seldom . . . if ever ;  . . allow himself the 
extravagance of the sheer unadulterated enjoyment Of ha*
- cluttered entertainment and when we do we call it ’stoking 
the furnace” . Last Wednesday I stoked the furnace .(with 
Rolf H a n ^  and thought I had pulled it off until the Rhone 
started ringing and plaintive voices demanded . • • ^
you going to say anything about Harris and what did you 
think of him . . . we know you were there for we ®aw you.
The intention finally was to incorporate Rolf in the JMC 
column-but that evening turned out to be too rich and full 
of golden moments of its oWn to shwe with him.
Ithave been a Harris fan ever since the “Kangaroo _ 
song and “ Si*'White Boomers” . (Please bear With nae; I  
never get “pop” music named properly . . .  I just don t 
listen well enough '. . . it’s the music with .me.) TTiis time 
he took me full circle . .. . to England and to Topol,_me 
great Israeli actor, as Tevye staging K I Were a Rich 
Man, in Fiddler on the Roof. - . . .
As Harris stated . . .  he felt "Fiddler” to be the greatest 
musical comedy of all time. I don’t  know whether^ I would 
say so or not . . . but I do know toat it left me with some­
thing unforgettable, Whether it was because its theme was 
timely I will never know but toe  impact was nostalgic, 
loaded with pathos and an awareness of the jpyswnd agonies 
‘ of a persecuted people. “Fiddler’s”' play upon the emotions 
was quite unashamed. Its acceptance was, evident and un­
usual in a people renowned for its reserve. ^
What I  am leading up to is that Harris out tupol d Topol. 
He sang“ Rich Man” with keen sensitivity. He is a consumate 
actor and would make a great Tevye. ; -  ^  ^
The Harris evening . was something out of^ that woria
of great entertainers whose genius is the art <»„weaying a 
spell of make-believe and laughter and the ability to tell, 
any kind of a story with subtle finesse. _ -  .-
Thin was family entertainment and we need more oi ii 
in our toWn . . .  this is also the sort of entertainment we 
can use a t regatta time. Its only blight was the master of 
ceremonies . . .  we don’t need anyone to show us when to 
applaud and we already knew Harris was on his way to a 
command performance at the Paladium. , _  : ,  ̂ ^
O ur grateful thanks to the Commercial Travellers As­
sociation and I ’U be the first at the bpx office when Hams
*Fof The TopV time at the Cominunity 
atre these nights and 1 wouldn’t miss d t for toe world. ‘The 
current taping is the Okanagan-KamloopS , region and the 
winning teani is in line for a $400 scholarship. _  ,
Tuesday night Kelowna senior secondary won hands 
down with the phenomenal score of 490 . . . a s®?re.
before reached in any past preliminary. Monday night Sum-
irterland won with a score of 405. . »du.
This communications program, is one of toe  finest _eau 
cational programs on the air. Its value to the^ students is 
beyond all calculation if for no other 
where the weaknesses are in our present secondary stomes. 
It points up the need for ® more oiiriched program 
now available and a realization of toe tragedy of the Chant
recommendations in relation to _ the-fme arts.
Play down finals start tonight.
KAML(X)PS (CP)—A 4-H CHub 
member took the grand cham­
pion award at the 28th annual 
provincial winter fair here Tues­
day. with Tim, his l,10i|>-pound 
hereford steer entry.
Peter Foffonoff o f  Grand 
Forks, who won Ttan at last 
year’s calf scramble, took the 
4-H top award prior to toe grand 
champion judging.
Shannon Stock Farms took to e  
open singles with a ' l,()85-pound 
steer. " '■
Judge John De Pape said toe 
cattle in this year’s fair ranked 
with the best he had seen.
Vernon Highlanders Club took 
the c h a m p i o n  and reserve 
champion in the lamb competi­
tion and also took the group-of- 
:'ive lambs prize.
The fair was opened Tuesday 
by Highways Minister Gaglardi. 
Sales start today.
. ,  vBut Wife 
Stripping Business
GEORGETOWN, G u y a n a  
(Reuters) — A farmer stripped 
his wife naked and paraded her 
up and down toe street three 
times while beating her with a 
stick, a court was told., Sam 
Persaud was fined $35 or two 
months in jail for assault after 
he eM>lained his wife tore off 
his clothes first.
f l a t l a ih e s
NELSON, B.C. (CP)—A vol­
unteer women’s group is hard 
at work playing in Kootenay 
I^ke General Hospital. The 
group recently launched a  lay 
Ladies Service at the hospital 
designed to provide entertain­
ment and diversion tor young­
sters undergoing treatment.
WANTS NAME CHANGED
LAHORE (AP) ■'—. Pakistani 
President M o h a m m e d Ayub 
Khan has asked that orphan­
ages call themselves something 
otoer than orphanages so par- 
entless children will be “saved 
from inferiority complexes.”
BACK INTO CIRCULA-nON
WINNIPEG (CP) — Rehabili­
tation of crippled people shovm 
not be regarded solely as train­
ing them totoake money again, 
says Lois Fry, chief psycholo­
gist for the Society of Crippled 
Children and Adults of Mani­
toba. Miss Fry said rehabilita­
tion means getting an individual 
back into circulation so that ho 
can live a satisfying life.
B.C. Cruise 
Sails Home
VANCOUVER (CP) — T h e  
cruise ship Polar Star, to enter 
service next spring for Alaska 
Cruise Lines Ltd., arrived in 
port Tuesday from Greece.
T he $2,000,000 Canadian flag 
vessel was welcomed to her new 
home port by Charles West of 
Seattle, president of the com 
pany, and other officials.
The vessel will operate on the 
company’s Vancouver to Skag 
way, Alaska, run.












Following is a list of honor 
students and honorable men­
tion students from the rn®®)- 
recent reporting period of the 












Alta. Gas Trunk 34%





AVERAGES 11 A.M. (E.S.T.) 
New York Toronto
Inds. — .69 Inds. — .47
R a ils -f  .49 Golds-t- .44
Utilities 4- .19 B. Metals — .65 

















































Cdn. Imp. Comm. 12 
Montreal H'i's




Mission Hill Wines 2.10 






























Grouped Income 3.93 
Trans-Cda. Special 3.40 
United Accum. 10.60 
Federated Growth 7.42 















Grade 12—Victor Griffin, Pat­
ricia Hamilton, Yolande Hui- 
tema, Peter Murray, ■ Yvonne 
Small; , , ,
Grade 11—William Hamilton, 
Robert Shortreed.
Grade 10—Virginia Martens, 
Sandra Neufeld.
Grade 9—Donald Miller.
Grade 8 — Aven Wakefield, 
Waltraud Goetz, David Duncan, 
Patricia McClure, - Charlotte 
Roher, Kendra Scott, Iris Spohr.
HONORABLE MENTION:
Grade 12—Marion Huva, Hea 
ther Genevese, Ronald Spohr, 
Joseph Rush.
Grade 11—Mary Woodsworth; 
Terumi Ilani, Donna Lingor, 
Colleen Stewart, Shirley Wayne, 
Yvonne Charest, Muriel Neale.
Grade 10 — Jennifer Parkes, 
Duane Leachert.
Grade 9 Brian Milligan, 
Marjorie Gorman, Joyce Hew­
lett, Roxanna Haskell, Timmy 
Araki, Beverley Greenwood, 
William Maddock.
Grade 8—Mary Davidson, Wil­
liam Huva, Randy Daniels, 
Beverley P e t e r s o n ,  Randy 
Taneda, Jane Bctuzzl, Jim 
Dickson, B r e n 10 n Drought, 
Andrew Griffin. -
n e w  YORK ( AP) — Scream­
ing anti-war pickets clashed 
with police in a sporadic run­
ning street battle Tuesday night 
as they protested a speech-mak­
ing appearance by State Secre­
tary Dean Rusk.
Police counted at least 46 per­
sons arrested. They estimated 
the number of demonstrators at 
3,()00. Five policemen and _ an 
undetermined number of civil­
ians were injured. ■.
China Sends Aid 
To Pakistan Army
NEW DELHI (AP) China 
has given Pakistan hundreds of 
millions .of dollars in aid since 
1965, Defence Minister Swaran 
Singh told Parliament Tuesday. 
He said Peking was known to 
have supplied Pakistan with 
equipment for two infantry divi­
sions, 250 tanks, 120 MiG air- 
yushin-28 bombers, large num­
bers of artillery pieces and ve­
hicles , and large quantities of 
ammunition and spare parts.
Six People Killed 
In Prague Blast
PRAGUE (AP) — Six persons 
were killed and 22 injured In an 
explosion at an ammunition fac 
tory Tuesday, the Czechoslova 
news agency Ceteka reported.
The violence broke out in 
front of the New York Hilton 
Hotel where Rusk was address­
ing a dinner meeting of the For­
eign Policy Association.
Renewing his offer to the 
North Vietnamese government 
to “negotiate today without con­
dition,” Rusk said “ if a repre­
sentative of Hanoi would make 
himself available anywhere to 
discuss peace, I would be 
there.”
He chided opponents of the 
war who, he said, “would brush 
aside a security treaty as a 
scrap of paper;” urging his lis­
teners to “ reflect soberly on th.c 
dangers which would arise if it 
should be discovered that our 
security treaties do not mean 
what they say.”  !
DEPARTS FROM TEXT 
Deoarting from his prepared 
text he took note of the demon­
strators and challenged ’’’those 
who carry the banner, 'Peace in 
Vietnam,’ ” to produce a repre­
sentative of North Vietnam will­
ing to negotiate.
Heavy police guards prev 
ented the demonstrators from 










ties. 132 rooms 
completely mod­
ernized. More than 
100 tastefuUy fur­
nished rooms with 
television, radio, 
MUZAK, and pri­
vate bath. Dining 
l o u n  g e  facilities 
and B a n q u e t  
Room. AU public 
rooms air - condi­
tioned for your 
conhfort and relax­
ation. Plenty of 
parking.
LOW RATES:
Single without bath .1 .. $4.00 
With bath dr shower
—$5.50 - $7.50 
Write or phone for weekly
1176 Granville Street. 
Vancouver, B.C. 
Telephone 681-754'̂ .













Come Out and Give the Executives Your Views 
on Kelowna’s Great Summer Event.
‘Hep’ and Ruth Hepner, formerly Of Hep’s Aulo Service extend 
best wishes to Mr. Herb Moser who has recently purchased the 
business.
The Hepncrs would also like to take this opportunity to thank 
their many friends and customers for their patronage oyer the 
past years.





Thi» •dvurtlB«m*n» Ii  nol pubiiihid or dliplayod.by th i Liquor Cohlroj Boird or by Ih i Qovirnmont of Drlllih Columbli
r f J  *,
Growth Fund 10.01
TOAAORROW
WINNER OF 6  ACADEMY AWARDS!








OK AN AC AN ARKA
SALARY; $9,120 - $10,920 per annum.
To b« respoiuiib1« (or all enRlnecring and related matters 
pertaining to the administration of the Pollution Control 
Act in the Okanagan area of the Province; to conduct 
Indtpen^nt Invtatigatlons as required; to undertake an 
Intensive study of pollution factors; to anabse and report 
upon the operation of waste treatment facilities, sewerage 
a ^ m  and Industrial waste probleir.s; to organize con- 
tlnueua surveys end prepare water quality standards. , 
Applicants must be Canadian cltlrcns or British subjeds 
" Ifw i W >tty g|"adumwnt-*rtgl«*retlew*ws-"a-l*»wfoietaiial«Wlwli wnilwwi waV \ ^ ■ 7 -
Itagineer and several years’ related experience cw post 
iradtaata degree.
OMali appUesllaaa freusi Tb# Chalrasaa. B.C. Ciell llervie# 
CemmloalM. $44 MIchlgaa Street. \TCT01IA. 
a a i rttsura IMMKOIATKI.T,
COMPETITION No. •T;1134.
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One Cemplete Bbew — 8 p.m.
Students and Children 1.25
-fwAgT-TIMIiS-TOilA*-
•THE NAKED RUNNER’ 
7 and 9 p.m.
P srm n o u n t
At Mission Hill we provide a beautiful 




And of course, the most 
^  beautiful winery in Canada ^
m is s io n  biLL c o lp e s
TAif winery in the Okanagan that makes those beautiful wines
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NEW IDEA
People picked up for being 
intoxicated in a public place 
may not be charged with this 
offence in the futute.
A protective cuStiody system 
began las t ' week by order of 
toe^B.C. attorney-general’s de-; 
partment. ' /'■'
S.Sgt. K. A. Attree of the 
Kelowna R C M P detadhment 
says the system was tested^ in 
various areas in the provhice. 
“Intoxicated i^ p le  are kept 
in the cells until toey are sobw 
and then released,” he said.
1 "The ‘ test apparently :was
ADDING TO KELOWNA'S NEW APPEARANCE
" The newert addition to the 
downtown Kelowha area, this 
74 - unit Travelodge motor
soon begin taking shape on 
toe south side of Harvey 
Avenue, between Water and
AA TTT.«.̂ 1» AM 4UtM
$700,000 operation was to have 
begun in September, but the 
developers claim they have 
VtAcn bv lencthv ne­
gotiations with Ciftr of Kel­
owna officials. Greg Stevens, 
the city’s director of plan- 
niha. said Monday certain
conditions of re-zoning must 
bh met by the developers bcf- 
fore construction can start.
EXPERT SUGGESTS
Wednesday* Nov. 15, W67
Police are investigating a 
break-in during the weekend of 
the Glenmore Primary School, 
now under construction on the 
Glenmore Road.
Taken were a skill saw and an 
electric drill valued at $140. L. 
T. Ripple of Busch Construction 
Co. Ltd., reported the incident
in a car-traOer sideswipe at 
Highway 97 and Glenmore 
Street at 4 p.m. A Chapman 
truck was driven by Anton 
Knorr, Rutland and the car by 
Fred Zilkie, Winnipeg.
Richard Worley of the Holiday 
Motel, Glenmore Street, told 
police at 10:50 a.m. Tuesday, a
Canada - n e e d s pernianent, 
full-time conciliation boards to 
eliminate “costly and often un­
necessary labor strife,” a labor 
relations ‘ consultant said here 
Tuesday. -
R. S. Wilson of Vancouver, a 
member of toe B.C. Labor Re­
lations Board; spoke to Rotar- 
ians at a regular luncheon meet­
ing in the Royal Anne Hotel.
If such boards were formed, 
Mr. Wilson said, disputes be­
tween management and labor 
would ultimatdy be settled in 
the same t'ciidlized’’ manner 
as comniercial disputes are
“Nobody ever really wins in
the Course of a strike or lock­
out,” he said. Men lose wages 
and shareholders toe return on 
investments. . .
“It is urgent we find m 
Canada some method of provid­
ing for the orderly handling of 
labor disputes: when they get 
beyond the stage where parties 
themselves can resolve them,” 
he said.
ELIMINATE BOARDS
“We should eliminate the use 
of ad hoc conciliation boards 
and industrial inquiry commis­
sions appointed to deal with 
specific crises.
“We should proceed to enact 
hew legislation in both federal
and provincial fields which 
would first provide a strong 
mediation ■ service .of qualified
Young Canada Book Week be­
gins today 1 and continues until
mediators . . .  their role would Nov, 22. , , . , -
be to assist collective bargain- The Okanagan Regional Li- 
ing hot to supplant it.” Jbrary will have two displays for
He said if collective bar­
gaining does break down to  
spite of mediation, there is 
heed for another faicirfinding 
procedure which could submit 
an independent opinion.
“The federal and provincial 
law should provide for creation 
of fact-finding boards, similar 
to labor relations boards, on a 
permanent basis. : Their mem­
bers should be fully qualified, 
well-paid and appointed for 
life,” he said.
Kamloops people appear to ricts have refused to p ^ ic ip a te  
be making a strong bid for a On toe island, the region lost a 
regional college—perhaps the third of its tax base and betting 
college sought by the Okanagan is that it wUl be unable to go 
Regional College Council. ahead. In Prince George, where 
A brief containing information the one district has some 70 per 
• cent of the tax base of the re-pertineht to the establishment of 
a regional college in . Kamloops
is to  b e  presented to Education
Minister Peterson, Nov, 27., 
Making the announcement, at 
a general meeting of the Great­
er Kamloops Chamber of Com­
merce Monday night, School 
District 25 trustee Cliff Br®och- 
flower said “In the past 18 
months there has been a new 
effort to get the boards of the 
region together lo make this 
presentation to the minister. A 
brief outlining the educational 
and financial situation of this 
area has been compiled and, in 
fact, has been ready for the 
past year.” 
h a r d  HEADED 
•T would point out in this con 
' nection that not a little of the 
difficulty in the Okanagan, 
which has spent nearly $300 
000 in its attempt to secure a 
college and has failed dismally, 
was due to the activities of 
hard-headed business in various 
centres. Their quiie understand­
able zeal in this direction play­
ed a big role in differences as to 
I where the college should be lo­
cated.”
Explaining why district co-op­
eration is necessary, Mr, 
Branchflowdr stated “Under 
legislation now in effect in order 
to secure a college, a group of 
boards must agree to partici­
pate, must secure departmental 
approval to hold, a plebiscite; 
upon passage of a plebiscite 
must hire staff, design a curri­
culum, prepare cost estimates: 
a n d  then finalb present a 
i  money bylaw to the ratepayers 
for permission to borrow money 
for capital purposes.
4 “The Okanagan was given Permission to hold a plebiscite and I’m sure you are all famil­
iar with what has gone on 
there in the past three years 
Tliis year, two more regions, 
northern Interior, based on 
Prince George, and northern 
Vancouver Island, based on 
Nanaimo have held plebiscites, 
“ In both regions, some dlst-
gion in its own boundaries, there 
is some hope of success.”
LITTLE ENTHUSIASM 
About the local situation he 
stated “I must report that there 
is little enthusiasm on. the part 
of my colleagues on neighbor­
ing boards.
‘Three main difficulties con­
tribute to their qpathy. These 
are: distance from Kamloops; 
financing of the college and the 
actual educational concept of 
the college itself.
Trustee Brahchflower pointed 
Out many people expound the 
view that the local taxpayer 
should not bear the cost of any 
post-secondary school education 
through land tax. “This view In 
Penticton and elsewhere has 
contributed to the failure of the 
regional college there,” he said.
He further maintained that 
something must be done to pre­
vent a situation in which dis­
tricts can vote themselves out 
of regional college districts and 
thus divorce themselves from 
direct public participation in this 
form of higher education, while 
still sending students to the col 
leges ultimately built.
In conclusion he said, “ I have 
been hoping that success in 
other regions would enhance 
this area’s chanqe for a college. 
In an effort to avoid alienating 
other districts. I have proceedeC 
with extreme caution. Wo hceC 
their co-operation.
“While this policy of hewing 
to the legislative line and tread­
ing softly has not led to tangible 
steps such as a plebiscite for 
a college, It may have saved 
us money nnd even time. What 
wo have done, we've done more 
ci>eapl.v nnd at the moment are 
Just as close to getting a college 
as the Okanagan. Most import­
ant, there have been no bitter 
feelings aroused 
“Such a college requires com­
munity interest support and 
control if it is to become a \ipc- 
All reality. I hope your organiz­
ation will Join whole-heartedly 
in this effort.”
REQUEST FACTS 
Mr. Wilson said any party 
to a  labor dispute should have 
the right to request facts be 
investigated by such a . board, 
and where public interest is 
i n v b l v e d ,  the government 
should have toe authority to 
require board intervention.
He said the boards should 
have the authority to conduct 
its own investigation as well 
as hear presentations. Strikes 
or lockouts shoidd. be forbidden 
until the board brings down its 
findings..
“I do not suggest the awards 
be compulsory, except where 
health or public safety is at 
stake,” he said. “There should 
still be the right after the find­
ings, of further collective bar­
gaining, even including resort 
ing to strike or lockout.”
He said boards coUld obtain
the week. One will be at the li­
brary y the second in the Bank of 
Nova Scotia window.
The library display will fea­
ture a collection of books for 
children, particularly suitable 
for Christmas gifts. The display 
will include a list, giving the 
appropriate books for each age 
group.
Caldecott and Newbery award 
books will comprise the window 
display. The awards go to books 
udged best for ■ children. The 
Caldecott award applies to 
young : children’s books while 
toe Newbeqr award applies to 
older children’s boOks. .
The Okanagan RegionM Li­
brary has in crease  its Service 
greatly with the addition of Si 
bookmobile, a library on wheels.
used to supply children and 
adults in outlying areas with 
'books.,;
purposes of the national 
event are tO arouse interest in 
good books for boys and girls, 
to ericpurage reading worthwhile 
books at home, school and in 
the library, and to make adults 
aware of the fmo children’s 
books availablei 
Young Canada BoOk Week 
stresses good books Can give 
children enjoyment and fun, 
knowledge, a true sense 
values, xmderstandirig of them­
selves and others, and a widen­
ing of experience.
The week is celebrated coast 
to coast and is endorsed by each 
provincial department of! edu­
cation, and is sponsored by 32 
national organizatiwis.. Book 
week is a community, effort to 
bring better books to mbre chil­
dren.
at 2:35 p.m. Tuesday. Entry was vehicle did $40 damage Monday 
gained by breaking a lock. to a cabin roof overhang on his 
Vandalism was reported at property and failed to remain 
11:50 a.m. 'Tuesday in a bu ild -a t toe  scene, 
ing under construction at 1 ^  Harold Edward Marshall, 
1370 Bernard Ave, A Wmfleld and Vernon Wilfred
of toe staff in architect George Sutherland Avenue, were
Barnes’ office told ix)hce msma- drivers involved in a two- 
tion was torn from walls at toalgg]. collision at 4:30 p.m, in the 
construction site. . , 1400-block Ellis St. Damage was
Six; accidents Were reported gg^jj^ated at $350. ; 
to police Tuesday. There were cars without . drivers
no injuries. , . were involved, in a collision oh
Damage was estimated at $7001 ^  near Burtch Road
a t  8:10 a.m. Police said top 
brakes on a car owned by Mar- 
vm Magrath, Estevaih, Sask.,
,  .faded to hold and the car struck 
 ̂ a parked'Car owned by Niels 
' i  Neilsen, 1864 Harvey Ave. Dam> 
*■:* age was estiniated at $70. ,
A two-car collision occurred i 
at 6:15 p.ixi, at Richter Street 
and Sutherland Avenue, causing 
damage estimated at $350. Driv­
ers were Josiah Lament, Elliott 
Avenue and Dennis McLe^nnan, 
Lakeshore Road.
At 5:45 p.m. two cars collided 
on Lakeshore Road causing 
damage at $325. Drivers w ere 
Edward Raymond H e in r i^ , 
Beacon Beach Motel and ,Otto 
Jeske, Landie Road.' ; ' ' .
satisfactory because the ' in­
cidence of intoxicated persons 
did not increase in the test 
areas. There was no adversf 
criticism."
Vancouver and New West­
minster are toe only areas not 
affected by toe new policy.
“The instructions don’t  pre­
vent arresting a person for 
creating a disturbance by being 
drunk,” said S.Sgt. Attree. This 
is a criminal code charge, not 
Government L l q u o r  Act 
charge, such as being intoxi- 
caed in a public place.
For others, we will either 
place them in the cells until 
they are sober and then rdease ; 
them,” he said, “or turn them 
over to someone who can look 
after them.
“In some cases, if a person 
is picked up in toe morning, 
released sober in the afternoon, 
and then picked up again the 
same day, a charge would pro­
bably be laid,” he said. “Each 
incident will be governed by its 
own circumstances.”
S.Sgt. Attree would make no 
comment on toe system. “I 
would like to see how it works 
before I  form an opinion,” he , 
said.
The new system is expected 
to reduce the work load for 
magistrates and various court 





The Okanagan Vintage Car 
Club is seeking members.
Any person who owns a vint­
age car, a  motor vehicle manu­
factured before 1936, is invited 
to attend toe first general meet- . 
ing in the memorial room, Kel- , 
owna Memorial Arena, Dec. 3 / 
a t 1 p.m.
At a recent pre-organizationdl 
meeting of the club, Gfordon 
Thomas of Kelowna was ap- /I 
pointed membership chairman 
hnd Chic Gray, publicity chair- 
Mainlineiman. ’The. latter is known
Let’s put a little life in the 
city, says Hector Turvey head 
of the Kelowna Retail Merch­
ants Association.
The outspoken store owner 
was referring to Christmas dec­
orations.
“During the festive season, 
people want to spend money and 
if you don’t  create a Christmas 
atmosphere here, then they’ll
Mr.
Dr. Lotta Hitschmanova,
executive secretary of the
Unitarian Service Committee
of Canada speaks a t a  public
meeting in Kelowna today.
Dr. Hitschmanova will speak
to create a Christmas atmos- and show slides a t 8 p.m. in
phere and to encourage people K he board room of the Kel-
^ * owna branch of the OkanaganThe trip includes free trans-l ow na pram -u o
and
totm m etote °A^S)ckey Lea-1 throughout the Okanagan as re-
gue game, Kamloops a t K el- g onal supe^isor of toe Cana-
nnmb dian Forestry Association of
-  B.C.
Royal Anne Hotel 1 A president and secretary- 
8 p.m.—Kelowna Toastmistress [ treasurer will be elected at the
the support 01 p u w ic  opinion, elsewhere to spend,'
give wise unbiased ju d gm en t. y
clarify issues, examine the efforts, the city
merits of the parties Positions promised to have
and propose settlements. street decorations up by Dec. 1
mediation first and if ijeyg their decorations ,up
failed, the government ®°uld ■ uy j^ov. 21 at the latest,
initiate action to ® Mr. Turvey said stores in Ed-
pute by r^u irln g  its reference ^  decorated for
Wilson said. io.DAir TRIP
Mr. Wilson said the^proce- ^orch-
dures hê  suggested would i n j e c d ^  Association will sponsor a 
a sense of responsibility Uo^ay trip to Mexico for two as
public accountabtaty into the . j  Christmas promotion,
thinking of both la to r^  and part
management, , t  e n d i n g to I ^  g^po in the first
strengthen collective t>ar8am- |,eid hero,
ing- 1 Stores taking part in the pro-
portation, accommodation 
side trips including one to Aca­
pulco.
LONGER HOURS
Store hours are expected to 
be extended this year, since a 
bylaw in February allows store 
owners to set their own hours.
Mr. Turvey said indications 
are stores will remain open to 
9 p.m. Dec. 15, 16, 22 and 23, 
the Friday and Saturday nights 
before Christmas. With Christ­
mas on a, Monday this year, 
Saturday will be the last day 
for shopping.
He said store hours will be 
up to individual owners, but 
large stores may stay open four
Regional Library. The topic 
for Dr. H i t s  c h m a ; n o v a s  
speech isy The World You 
Never See. Kelowna and Pen­
ticton are her only Valley 
stops on her 1967 national 
tour. Refreshments wiU be 
served at tonight’s meeting.
With one exception, highways
/:■
Club dessert meeting
Former Rutland /  
Catholic Church 
8 p.m.—Kelowna, Judo Club 
classes for girl, 9 and up
United Church Hail
general meeting.
Mr. Gray said he wished to 
stress the Vintage Car Club is 
not just for Kelowna enthusiasts, 
but for anyone in the Okanagan 
interested in vintage car restor- 
— r  ation. He:said members wiU be
8 p.m.—Kelowna Men s Choir engage in trips through-
practice. New members wei- fjjg valley in their vintage 
come I cars.
Kelowna Secondary School
7:30 p.m.—One-night course on 
pear production with Alec|
Watt as instructor ■
6 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.—Girls 14 
and under basketball in the 
auditorium 
6 p.m. to 8 p.m. •— Advanced 
gymnastics in the east gym 
8 p.m. to 10 p.m.—Sid condition­
ing classes in the west gym
Teacher salary negotiations in 
School District 23 (Kelowna)
Okanagan Re*lonal lhave gone to arbitration.
10 a.m. to 5:30. p .m .-ppen to[
Boards w o u l d  provide a motion will have posters in the 
mediation service which should U,jndow and forms to be filled 
reduce the number and In- in by shoppers. Contestants 
tensity of disputes, he said. All must be over 16, Last year 
parties and the public would gome 50,000 people filled in 
know relevant issues were oontest forms, 15,000 of them 
given iinpartinl, o p e n  and | from out of town.
nights, Dec. 20 to 23. One store [throughout B.C._ are bare, the 
manager has asked his head of- department of highway® Kol 
fice for permission to stay open owna said today. '
late every night the week be- The exception vms between 
fore Christmas. Albert Canyon and Glacier Gete
“These signs of more night in the Rogers Pass, whero light 
opening are good,” Mr. Turvey snow had fallen. Although most 
said. “The public must be given highways were bare, jnany were 
every chance to shop, especial- wet, increasing t^e danger o£ 
ly in their own town," | icy spots.
the public Midnight Tuesday was th«deadline for settling without
Museunr .. [arbitration. Agreement must be
 ̂ ® P-m-~Open to thel ^  g j .
^ I Kelowna joins 55 of B.C.’s 88
Boys Club - school ^stricts in entering the 
(346 jUwrenc^^^^ stage for negotia­
te to  p.m.^Activities for boys
7 to 17 ' I averaged about 6.5 per cent.
factual consideration.
THE VALLEY SCENE
When you want a horse caught, 
who else do you Uim tp toit the 
Royal Canadian Mouptcd Po­
lice? That's what one woman 
did Monday, only to be told by 
a constable "wo don't have any 
facilities for catching horses.”
be just around 
that proverbial corner, but at" ? ..
least one city fisherman Isn t 
worried about chilly winds on 
Okanagan Lake. He was seen 
waiktng along Doyle Avenue 
rnrlv today, complete with rut>- 
licr boots, fly rod and a can of 
worms.
Parents •( Bankhead Elemen- 
t.i V School students are invlt- 
I to attend a discussion on pri- 
I A IV I-y education and Its conttnu-
lay In
wlU be oerved at
■ uirsda  the school library, 
l offee in s  1:30 
pm .
The Kelawna Ski Club wtH 
hold Its annual general meeting 
m the city hall tonight In the 
ro u n c il chamber* at 8 p.m. The 
past year’s activities wlU be robbery there.
reviewed and upcoming season's 
activities discussed. Current and 
prospective members are urged 
to attend.
Hemebedy spatted a deer on a 
vehicle driven by Magistrate D. 
M. White Monday and gave the 
magistrate credit (or a suc­
cessful shot. The deer was shot 
by hi* 17-year-old son Ronald, 
who Is mildly annoyed at his 
father getting all the credit In 
Tuesday’s Courier.
Anyone wonder why the Kel­
owna RCMP had set up a road­
block on the Okanagan Lake 
bridge approach near Ablmtt 
Street? Northbound traffic was 
being watched for two men and
Ijery In l^tton. Two men were 
sentenced In Grand Forks Mon­
day for armed robbery of an 
RCMP constable and a 15-year 
Idd girl was being held In cus 
tody. Tire three a re  to be nans- 
ferfrd to Lyttoo for questioning 
In connection with th# armed
The idea,of the promotion is
Odd Fellows
Here In May
S S S i i i l i i S i f ®
More than 300 delegates are 
expected to attend the Indcjrend- 
ent Order pf Odd Fellows con­
vention at the Capri Motor 
Hotel May 8, 9,10 and 11.
Among those attending will 
be J. H. Brown of Vancouver, 
grand master of Jurisdiction of 
British Columbia lOOF, Mrs. J. 
N. Forde, Victoria, president of 
the Rcbckah Assembly of B.C., 
representing the suljordlnato 
branches and Hugh Ferguson 
Chilliwack, grand patriarch of 
the grand encampment.
Also attending v ill be W. D. 
West. Prince Grorge, deputy 
grand master, James Main 
Vancouver, past sovereign maS' 
ter and grand secretary Mrs, 
Frank Grubisic, Rossland, vice- 
president and Mrs. M. P. Hamp­
ton, Vancotiver, secre ta^  of the 
Retzekah Asseinbly. ■ _
Wiillam Whitehead of Or­
chard City I-odge 59, is 
charge of local arrangemeot*
Showers ”* a
MORE NEEDED
Still 812,000 lo go. The 1967
tTim««nAT>peal~tniftiimliii'to*a”
collected $45,872 since the 
campaign began Oct. 2 with 
a goal of tt8.000. Recent 
returns have been slow', only 
a $2,000 Increase since last 
week. Dfinations arc u'^erl to 
aid 18 Central Okanagan Com­
munity Chest ogenciee.
Clouds and showers are fore­
cast for the Okanagan Thura- 
day.
'Temperature* should remain 
totWrtwtb-wrtitosriighb----— 
Tuesday’s high and low read­
ings were 45 end 40, with .03 
Inches rain, compared with 46 
and 39 and .03 Inches rain a 
year ago
m s T O R T ir iH O B i ir H i in t
Two more buUdlngs for tlw 
rather Pandoay Mission site.
high Thursday in Kelowna are 
40 and 10. servetion e n d  BestoraUon
B ock^ to the mission, located 
o n  l^nvoulin Hoad. The 
society Is formed by director* 
from th# Okanagan Historical 
godety and from the Fourth
Degree KMlM of OnHmOm. 
J. E. MerSr (right), 
heads th#‘ restoration society, 
and C. 0 . Cameron, who 
|donaled one ef the huildliifa**
m m l m
the movtng. The two tog 




PoMtfberi by Thomsioii B.C* Ncwjpaptf
,''^;.^-'V492. p<^le '■Ayloi^ 'Ke^^ B^;_^;v‘:;,,,/,
WEDNESDAY, NjBVianiEB tô ^
Four ycats ago an American Negro 
Uving and working in Calgary told ,a 
group of Allxrta businessmen the 
Negro situation was jpotontially more 
dangerous in Calgary thsifl in Binning- 
ham, Ala. V:/'.'-
Naturally he was laughed at.
After all, Canada didn’t have a
Negro problem, no civil rights issue.
Catiadians were civilized and re­
spected in world circles for a peace­
maker role developed through many 
years of sound, non-aggcssiv^ activity.
S in c e  then most Canadians have 
been shockied and sickened by the ex- 
j^lpsiye /series of United States ciyil 
rights riots.
The nearness of the trouble was
brought home clearly when Detroit
became the rights issue target. .
, Canadians could see the smoke and 
flames and hear the shooting.
However, the shootmg was still on 
their side of the border. 7 , _
, So Were the demonstration marches,
draft card burnings and other leisure 
lime activities.
 ̂ Until this month.
Then Canadians, in an utterly dis­
graceful exhibition, proved they were 
just as rotten and mixed up as their 
American cousins. .
During celebrations marking the 
50th anniversary of. the Bolshevik 
Resolution a crowd of 350 people 
stormed the Russian embassy in Ot­
tawa, hurling eggs; rocks, paint and 
insults. /.
Granted, most of the group were
Surely, the primary obligation a 
member of Parhament owes to his 
constituents and his nation is regular 
attendance at the House of Commons, 
i t  is within Parliament that the busi­
ness of the nation is conducted and it
is there that an elected federal repre-
senative should be.
Regrettably, there has been too high 
a degree of absenteeism in the House 
of Commons, and any concerned citi- 
ien should take some note of the at­
tendance record of his own member.
Most MPs, if queried about their 
absence from Parliamentary sessions, 
will have explanations ready, and in 
all fairness it must be conceded that 
some of the reasons given will be 
le^timate ones. A member may be 
called away from Ottawa on a matter 
of concern to his riding. He may have 
appointments with visiting constitu­
ents, or he may have a pile-up of cor­
respondence and other business to 
which he must apply himself. He may 
have committee responsibilities which 
prevent him from attending all Com­
mons sessions.
But we suspect there are many mem­
bers who cannot produce legitimate
teen-agers, many probably cau ^ t up 
in the spontaneous demonstration.
B u t, could such a tiling actually 
happen in Canada’s coital? ^
What kind of an official report will 
be sent from the Russian embassy to 
Moscow?
No matter what the report says the 
incident certainly can’t help Canadas 
image in world affairs. Along with 
India and Pdland, Canada is a mem­
ber of the International Control Gtra- 
mission. At this moment commission 
members are flying into and out of 
Hanoi, trying to reach a basis for..Viet- 
nam peace talks.
The Russians have more than pass­
ing interest in such talks.
So, the/* Ottawa incident, which may 
appear small and unimportant, could 
have international ramifications. ■ 
Paul Martin, Canada’s mimster of 
external affairs, for one, is upset.
He put the blame on Ottawa police 
for failing to deal properly with the 
situation.
But, remember, the Ottawa police. 
Of police anywhere in Canada, for that 
matter, simply haven’t had much ex­
perience in dealing with political
demonstrators. ,' ,;  ■ .
There has never been much nwd 
for a “political demonstration police
routine.” , ’■
Martin has suggested changing Ot­
tawa bylaws to protect embassy prop­
erties. , ■
It is a sorry day mdeed for Canada 
and every Canadian citizen when such 
measures are even considered.
rua
reasons for their poor attendance 
record. During voting on a recent non- /; 
confidence motion against the Lib­
eral government, seventeen Conserva­
tive members were absent. Did they 
have, genuinely valid reasons for stay­
ing away, or did they absent them­
selves to prevent any possibility of the 
government actually being defeated by 
the motion?
What of those MPs who show a 
liking for long weekends, and are 
rarely seen in the House from Thurs­
day afternoon until Tuesday morning? 
Are they, too, engaged in important 
business connected with tlieir duties 
as Commons members? It would be 
interesting to find out.
What is most alarming, however, is 
the tendency of some members to stay 
away during voting on major legisla­
tion. Both the Canada Pension Plan 
and medicare were controversial bills, 
affecting every Canadian. And yet a 
notorious number of MPs were ab­
sent from the House during third and 
final readings. Their apparent refusal 
to stand up and be counted on such 
contentious issues seems indicative of 
political cowardice.
.  ̂ y o ,  - , ■' ' '
ANALYSIS
Br PSpPDEAM E
P erelg*nS i|M  Am W
Two N«groei-«f tbs time of 
writing - r  have been elected 
mayora of U.S. citiea, Carl 
Stokea in Develand and Richard 
Hatcher in Gary who fabea a 
recount; they will be, in many 
waya, the moat aigniflcant, the< 
moat watched officiala of the 
United Statea. On their per­
formance may depend the 1968 
presidential election and the 
future of racial relations for
ears to come. Lurking in the 
grc
backlaah vote in Boston where
Iack ound is the impressive
SHADOW AND SUBSTANCE
Mfs. Louise Day Hicks, the 
segregationist won nine votes 
for every 10 of her victorious 
opponent who had the support' 
of both party organizations and 
the endorsement of all respon- 
sibie American leaders, repub. 
licans and democrats alike.
A Negro mayor will have as 
many problems with the black 
as with the white community. 
There will be many, too many, 
among the mayor’s Negro fol­
lowers who will believe his vic­
tory means their day has come, 
who will expect patronage, fav­
ors, and the right to strut and 
show whitey he ain’t the boss 
man no’ mo’. The pressure on 
the Negro mayor to increase the 
number of Negroes on the city’s 
payroll will be immense and if 
he does not yield to such pres­
sures he is no less likely to be 




A Negro mayor anxious to pro­
vide good government will be 
hard put to find responsible, 
qualified Negroes in sufficient
numbers to restore the existing 
racial imbalance in the public 
service—the Negro’s condition « 
has been such that there simply  ̂
are not enough qualified Ne­
groes, though the unqualified V 
among them will not recognize > 
their own lack of qualifications.
: The Negro mayor will not be 
helped in this dilemma by the 
fact that many of the white of- ; 
ficials now in office are prob­
ably none too well qualified 
themselves: policemen with a 
penchant for brutality or petty, 
self-important bureaucratic ty­
rants. These unqualified white 
job-holders feel menaced by a 
Negro mayor and may not serve 
him loyally. Should he try to 
remove them from office, the 
section of the white community 
which fears Negroes—the low 
men on the white totem po le- 
wili resist what they consider a 
Negro attack on their rights and 
will raise a cry of alarm that 
will be heard nationally in the 
U.S. and will feed the white 
backlash.
It was this backlash that gave 
Mrs. Louise Day Hicks—an im­
probable candidate her impres­
sive proportion of the vote in 
defeat. A five foot 10, jowly, f a t : 
woman with a squeaky voice is 
hardly an image maker’s 
dream. But though she is not 
much of a niedium for com­
municating anjrthing, her mes­
sage was loud and clear to the 
white working class that fears 
Negro encroachment. Her words 
meant: keep them out. The im­
plication is that if they are not 
kept out everything will go 
wrong. Negro mayors who have 
not been “kept out’’ must prove 
her wrong for the U.S. to have 
. racial peace.
■isi
LENINGRAD (CP) — Gas- 
fired torches light up the 
night sky now above the mas­
sive stone walls of 260-year- 
old Peter and Paul Fortress, 
the oldest building in Lenin­
grad.
There are 50 torches, one 
for each year since the Bol­
shevik Revolution, and the 
glare can be seen from almost 
all of the h i s to  r i c  sites 
connected with the fateful 
days of 1917.
Directly across the Neva 
River, the flames are plainly 
visible at the opulent Hermit­
age Museum, once the Winter 
Palace of the czars and later 
a refuge for Alexander Keren­
sky’s short-lived provisional 
government until the Bolshev­
iks overran its defences and 
seized power.
A mile or so down the Neva, 
the glare can be seen from 
the spot where the powerful 
cruiser Aurore, under the con­
trol of revolutionary crew , 
lAembers, fired a single blank 
, shell the night of Oct. 24, 1917 
—Nov. 6 by today’s calendar 
.—as a signal for the Bolshev­
iks to begin a concerted revolt 
against Kerensky's support­
ers.
Twice as far away on the 
other side of the city, at the 
Smolny Institute, the blaze 
from the fortress is still
faintly visible. It was from 
Smolny that Vladimir Ilyich 
Lenin directed the seizure of 
power.
The torches at Peter and 
Paul, flickering in the chilly 
winds of early winter, are 
only part of the decorations 
assembled in this classically 
beautiful city to commemo­
rate the golden jubilee of the 
world’s first Communist gov­
ernment.
Dozens of the graceful baro­
que and neo-classical build­
ings along the Neva River arid 
inland—the W i n t e r  Palace, 
the Admiralty, the former 
aristocratic m a n  o r  s and 
homes—have been repainted 
■ in warm pastel shades of gold 
and green and tan.
N e v s k y  Prospekt, which 
probably boasts more neon 
than any other street in the 
Soviet Union, has been hung 
with additional strings of 
lights and bright red banners. 
Its miles of stores display an 
unusual assortment of con­
sumer treasures in tribute to 
the holidays.
To the guttering baroque 
glories of the Kirov and Maly 
theatres has just been added 
a handsome 2,000-seat October 
Theatre for the city’s first- 
rate Philharmonic Orchestra. 
A third subway line, as effi­
cient as Moscow’s but with
10 YEARS AGO 
November 1957
The Kelowna Hotspurs are ■ t®
wind up in fPurth spot In the first half 
of the VaUey senior soccer stoedulc. 
Leading scorer in the 
of the Rcvelstoke team. No Kelowna 
nlayers are in the Ust of the top 10 
K e r s ,  though Dick Beardsall is just
one point from it.
20 TEARS AGO 
November 1947
cncy.
SO YEARS AGO 
November 1937 
At the Empress ̂ e a t r e :  ® ® ffi
and ThSrs. Dick Powell in "The 
Singing'Marine” Friday and Saturday,
Young, rone Power, Adolptio MenjouIn “Cafe'^Setropple."
40 YEARS AGO 
November 19*7 . ,
Mr A C. Pool* has purchas^ Wesley 
Hall (the former Methodist church) on 
Pandozl Street. As soon aa weather con- 
d5r«?^P*!Srt he WlU build a bakery on 
fho norto aWa of the haU and a s t ^  in 
front. In theundergoing renovatiooa to making it 
"vdtahle for holding bazaars and enter- 
talnmanta-
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50 YEARS AGO 
November 1917
Passengers on Tuesday’s boat were 
Mrs, C. B. Goldsmith, en route to Sahnon 
Arm, and Mr. and Mrs. Peabody and 
ion George, who left for Vancouver where 
they will reside, following the sale of 
the Palace Hotel here.
60 YEARS AGO 
November 1907 
Axel Eutln’s Orchard City Realty offers 
a 20-acre farm, with six acres of young 
orchard, five miles from Kelowna, for 
9150 per acre. Also 66 acres, five mllas 
from town, own water rights, 8100 per 
acre—good discount for cash.
In Passing
If you aren't careful* many a per- 
Bon who has a magnetic personality 
will draw something out of your poc­
ket.
Man is a dumb creature who doei a 
lot of thin^ he doesn't like to do in 
order to make money to buy things he 
doesn’t need.
A fashion editor s ^ s  people ought 
to dress naturally. This, of course, 
can’t be done, as it isn't natural to 
dress.
A preacher says there is no excuse 
for drinking liquor. He’s badly mis­
taken. Nearly everybody has,heard 
dozens of such excuses. '
Moot question: Which is more diffi­
cult to slay on—a reducing diet or 
the water wagon.
If you doij’t like bum puns, skip 
this: It seems the “way out'* hippies 
are on the way out.
\ It’s a great pity that so often “the




“Halt Inflatlon”-th i8  is the 
urgent plea contained In a 
broadaheet which Is now pouring 
in to Finance Minister Mitchell 
Sharp's office on Parliament 
Hill from Oshawn.
This Is the outcome of . a one- 
man crusade to “save our dol­
lar", which has been launched 
by Mr. Dean Kelly, past presi­
dent of the Oshawa Business­
men’s Association. Mr. Kelly 
printed and distributed tens of 
thousands of copies of his 
broadsheet In Oshawa, with the 
evidently well-received sugges­
tion that the recipients should 
sign these, and mall them to 
Mr. Sharp as a protest against 
rising prices.
The Kelly salvo Includes re­
prints Of several recent news­
paper articles reporting infla­
tion and coming tax boosts. One 
of these described the now fa­
mous spehch by bank president 
Neil McKinnon, In which he as- 
■ertcd that the Inflation being 
not Just permitted but actually 
aggravatM by government poli­
cies, amounts to a “ masslv# 
iwlndle” of helpless Canadians.
mood is, whether of praise or 
censure.
A large number of readers 
have written to me to ask where 
they can obtain copies of a new 
booklet, “Bolloons and Ballots", 
describing the recent Conserva­
tive leadership convention, 
which wos recently discussed in 
"Ottawa Report” ; they say that 
they cannot get this in their, 
local bookshops. In reply to 
these readers-in  Quebec City, 
Port Arthur, Orillia, Sarnia, 
Guelph and elsewhere --  this 
booklet can be obtained by send­
ing one' dollar to the publisher, 
the Tbronto l^elegram, 440 Front 
Street West, Toronto. Thanks 
especially to Mrs. Ella James, 
of Chatham, who said how much 
she had enjoyed reading my 
comments on this booklet in
less pretentious stations, was 
open^  in time for Nov. 7.
Everywhere—from the sides 
of buildings, in parks, in toow 
windows,, even on pastries— 
the figures “50’’ have been 
emblazoned in revolutionary 




'Die city founded by Peter 
the Great in 1703 as his win­
dow on Europe, capital of 
czarist Russia for 215 years, 
seems determined to uphold 
its title of Cradle of the Revo­
lution despite the current pre­
dominance of Moscow, on the 
Soviet scene.
All year, the historic heart 
of Leningrad has been grad­
ually transformed by paint 
and whitewash and cement 
until now, at the height of the 
anniversary celebrations, it 
looks paradoxically as it must 
oiice haVe looked when the 
Romanovs held sway.
Known originally as St. Pe­
tersburg, it became Petrograd 
in the anti-German fever of 
1914 and was given its present 
name after Lenin’s death in 
1924.
Although it should have 
been condemned to provincial 
anonymity when the Soviet 
capital was moved to Moscow 
in 1918, Leningrad has sur­
vived and prospered on. Its 
traditional wits. Its popula­
tion, decimated by starvation 
and bombing during the Sec­
ond World War, has again 
climbed to more than 3,500,000 
and it Is secure in its position 
as. tlie second most important 
city of the Soviet Union.
It is also among the most 
European cities in the nation. 
Because it is one of the larg­
est seaports in the world, it 
still gathers in foreign influ­
ences denied to the rest of the 
Soviet Union. Its few night 
spots, operated by Intourist 
hotels for “ hard” currency, 
are crowded with Finns and 
other tourists while its res­
taurants come closer to inter­
national standards of service 
and cuisine than any others in 
Russia.
DRAWS TOURISTS
Probably as a result of the 
greater number of tourists, 
Leningrad also seems to have 
more of those net vous looking 
young people who risk a long 
jail term in the hope of separ­
ating visitors from their nylon 
shirts, ball-point pens or for­
eign currency.
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Varicose Veins 
NeeiJing Treatm ent
By DR. JOSEPH B. MOLNER
Dear Dr. Molner:
I have varicose veins. The 
circulation in my legs is very, 
poor and the legs become spot­
ted if I stand in one place for 
any length of time.
I understand that the varicose 
veins can be removed but will 
that improve circulation in the 
legs? Can the stinging caused 
by lack of circulation be cor­
rected by medications that 
might increase the flow of 
blood?—A.E.M.
There is no guarantee that re­
moval of varicose veins will 
improve circulation. Often it 
does—but you must keep , in 
mind thatlthere may be other 
causes of poor circulation.
However, for your problem 
you will also haVe tb let your 
physician find out whether your 
faulty circulation is primarily 
because of the defective veins 
or whether some problem in the 
arteries is also causing trouble.
Only when that has been de­
termined is it possible to guess 
whether medication can improve 
the circulation. That is, you 
may have two problems rather, 
than one, and will require two 
types of treatment for maximum 
relief.
Removal of the varicose veins 
ordinarily improves circulation 
in that other veins are forced 
to take over the work that 
should have been done by the 
varicose ones. Assuming the 
other veins to be in better con-
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dition, they can keep the blood; 
flowing instead of allowing it ta 
stagnate in swollen, varicose 
ones. ':
Dear Dr. Molner: Is It harm­
ful to do postural draining when 
one has hiatal hernia? Is there 
danger, of a hiatal hernia be­
coming strangulated? — MRS. 
H.E.R. ■
Postural drainage (placing • 
the head lower than the chest, 
to help remove phlegm because 
of bronchiectasis or some simi­
lar condition) Contradicts the 
advice given for hiatal hernia, 
which is to keen the head highev 
—raising the head of your bed' 
several inches.
However, in general I would , 
consider the postural drainage 
more important than the amount' 
Of discomfort which mlsht re­
sult as regards the hiatal her­
nia. The likelihood of any dam­
age to the hiatal hernia is re­
mote, anyway.
A hiatal hernia is quite differ­
ent from an inguinal or abdom­
inal hernia. In the Case of a 
hiatal hernia: it is a matter of 
the upper portion of the $tom-, 
ach being pushed upward far­
ther than it should through the 
opening of the diaphragm. This 
Is quite different from an ordin­
ary hernia, in which a loop of 
the intestine can be forced 
through a gap in the groin and 
become trapped there. Henca 
strangulation Is most unlikely.
Borden Put Canada 
In League Of Nations
the Chatham “Daily News.” LETTER TO EDITOR
Hla broadihaat alio reprinted 
to full a recent “Ottawa Report” 
headed “Msiilva pdbllc anxiety 
•bout Inflstlon” , carried to the 
Oshawa"Timas” ,
WRRB YOUR M r FREE
Mr. Kelly pointed out In his 
broadsheet that It could be sent 
to the Finance Minister without 
a postage stamp. Judging by 
toe number of envelopes which 
coma stamped to MPs’ offices, 
many Canadians are unaware 
of the privilege of writing to any 
MP, ymir own or even a mlnla- 
ter. without using a  postage
a niultiplicit) of discoriiant notes.
A part of the lyrica of a airreiitly 
pp u la r recorded song sung by a girl: 
'If you want my W in ', you gcdta 
come and get it, as I ain't gonna bring 
it to yo»i." (No fooling.) O, fempora; 
O, mores!
Mr So-and-So MP, House of 
Commons, Ottawa ' is carried by 
the poet office free of charge. 
This provialoii should be utttized 
by the \*otera much more than 
It Is: there Is nothing like a 
bombardment of letters lo Im­
press upon a minister ev en  the 
prime minister, what the publto
PAR1,1AMENT A LA MODE 
A fashion note from Parlia­
ment Hill which you may not 
have read; Judy LaMarsh has 
for some months been wearing 
hippy stockings to white or 
mesh; recently she had added 
to her working wardrobe a pair 
of spectacles wlth^ square 
frames Mrs. Jean Wadds, MP, 
of Prescott, has Joined the with- 
it crowd, appearing on Parlia­
ment Hill in the new knce- 
length boots. And P.E.I.’s staid 
professor Heath MacQuarrle, not 
to be left behind by Justice 
I Minister Trudeau’s artlst-colony 
sandals, siKirls one of those 
skull-tight Parisian berets atop 
hla rotund and rubicund visage. 
My own eye-opening Contrltw- 
tlon to colorfulnesB is an ultra- 
wide lie In Union Jack pattern 
which a traveller sent to m# 
from London’s Carnaby Street.
u h a i't ' in ". The Hill has a re­
verse on Ihe now widespread 
ploye a parllameniary wife who 
is teaching French Ingtead of 
learning It. This Is Mrs. Eleanor 
Winters, wife of Trade Minister 
B<rt> Winter: a native of Mont­
real. she now leeches a class of 
wives of senators and MPs.
PARKING PINCHED
Sir;
'i’hc parking of cars in Kelow­
na is becoming too competitive.
1 have been parking on Ber­
nard Avenue fbr two years and 
now I find that my place ls\ 
taken aveiy morning at five 
minutes to nine.
I think that this Is dreadfully 
unfair as the driver doesn't even 
work in our store.
If she did. we might be able 
to come to some arrangement 
to share the available space be­
fore the customers arrive.
At Ihe moment I have to walk 
from the Kelowna Yacht Club 
near the lake.
Also it's very unfair of the 
police to Come along and rub 
that nasty white chalk all over 
my tires.
At lunch time I used to sit in 
note of my *"d watch the custom-
parking space while 1 ate my 
sandwiches and place of fruit.
But now. at least once every 
six weeks, the .police come 
along and spoil all that with 
their horrid piece of chalk.
rRUSTRAtliD MOTORIST
By BOB BOWMAN
This Is the anniversary of the first meeting of the League 
of Nations at Genova In 1920. Probably most older Canadians 
have forgotten about the League, and younger Canadians havo 
never heard of it. It was the organization set up after World 
War I to try to prevent wars from happening, ever aigain. It 
proved to bo powerless to stop Japan, Italy nnd Germany, but 
did good work in other fields. 'The United Nations is Its successor.
The formation of the League of Nations helped to estnblish 
the independence of the British Dominions In the eyes of the 
world, thanks to a hard fight by Canada’s Prime Minister Sir 
Robert Borden, and South African leader General Jan Christian
Smuts. . .. „
The U.S.A., riding high on a wave of “wo won the war, 
tried to exclude the Dominions from being represented separ­
ately in the League of Natoins. The contention was that the 
Dominions would always side with Britain, and the effect would 
be to give Britain five votes. ,
Sir Robert Borden hit back. He said the U.S.A. was trying 
tO' pack the League with South American representatives al­
though they had not tnkcn port in the war. It was proposed 
tliat Canada should undertake to attack Germany if Gei-many 
started another war against France. Nations such as Spain', , 
Brazil, or even Greece and Belgium were not expected to take 
action, still they were being given onportunitleB to have repr*. 
sentativcs on the League of Council, but Canada was iMing
In a memo to France, the U.S.A., and Britain, ' ^*8 , 
Three” who were organizing tho League, Sir Robert said Lan- 
■da is to be the first line of battle, but not even in the back 
scat of the Council,”
His hard fight jiald off and the Dominions wcic given votes 
In the I.eague Assembly, and tho same rights as other natlona 
to be represented on tne Council. The Dominions ' goon PfJvM 
they Intended to vo le Independently and not be «^pntroii#<i by 
Britain.
DTIIF.R KVENT8 ON NOV. 15:
1690 Three French ships brought supplies to Quebec after 
evading Phlp’s cxpccUtion from New England.
1761 Ship “ i'Auguste” lost off Cape Breton with 14 'Ives, 
1765 French-Canadian lawyer* given right to speak French 
In court, , and French-Canadlana to be members of
jnrie*. ' . . L * I1819 Church of Scotland In Canada given share of ilfiRv
r c s c rv i’S. . . . , .
Monument to Wolfe and Monlcnlm unvi ilrd at QucIkc, 
a t—Baiot'—John.-..5l. B.ii».daatmyCid....Liy...Ji4.n*..w. 
Wiillam Hall of Avonport. N.S. was the fust Negro to 
win the Victoria Cross. „  „  , ,
First lightship establlabed off Hahfax. .
North West Council passed laws to conserv# buffalo. 
F.dward Hanlon of Toronto defeated E. A. Trickctt, 
Australia, to win World’s Rowing Championship. 
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OTTAWA (CP) -  ProvinciM 
, finance ministers are expected 
i to  ask the federal government 
this week to share responsibility 
with them for another year’s 
postponement of medical care 
insurance.
On political ©rounds. Finance 
Minister Sharp will say no.
Federal payments to quali­
fying provincial plans will be 
available, as now promised, 
after next July 1 despite almost 
uidversal agreement that this is 
economically unwise.
toformants say the provinces 
will probably argue at the fi- 
' n a n c e  ministers’ conference 
h e re . Thursday and Friday that 
a. formal postponement^ of t ^  
federal legislation /is the only 
way- Ottawa can accept a fair 
sharebf burden for the delay it 
privately wants.
NO a m e n d m e n t s
Prime Minister Pearson has 
sa id  several times in the Com- 
mohs that the bill will not be 
l i t  amended. He did so again Mon- 
day.
Most provinces win not be 
ready by next July with plans 
d  that fit the federal standards for 
50-per-cent paymoit of costs
But with the onus squarely on 
them ^ves. the prmdnces are 
expected to scramble into nego- 
tiatiohs with their doctolrs and 
bring their ovm plans into effect 
by the end of 1968 it possible.
Theifederal government is un- 
derstdod to be coiosidering some 
sort of retroactive system of I 
payments for the lat^starters. 
Saskatchewan is regarded asl 
the only sure Jtdy I  entrant.
Medical care is not even a]
1 formal agenda topic for the fi­
nance ministers’, meeting.
Thie sessions are due to start 
Thursday morning with a re  ̂
view of the economy, a t whicbl 
Mr. Sharp will urge his provin­
cial counterparts to cut hardi 
into spending and market bor- 
r  0 w i n  g 8 as anti-inflationary | 
measures.' ,
He will cite iast Friday’s 
statement as the federal exam­
ine: Ah increase in expenditures 
of 4% per cent in 1968-69 to 
$10,300,000,000, with cash needs 
in the market cut by half tol 
$750,000,000. ,
At least four of 10 provincial 
finance niinisters have been re­
ported as saying they will not | 




REGINA (CP) — W. C. Mc­
Namara, chief commissioner of 
toe Canadian Wheat Board, has 
expressed' confidence the der 
mand for Canadian wheat wUl 
increase as the Crop year pro­
gresses and denied charges that 
griain quotais in western Canada 
whre tacreased for political rea  
■■sons;" ' ■ ■■̂ /'
He was speaking: to toe 43rd 
annual conference of: the Saskat- 
cliewan li^eait Pool, Mr. Mc­
Namara said he was / . ‘ex­
tremely confident” conditions 
would Improve.
“ We fully anticipate toat sales 
of Canadian wheat will be sub 
stantially Wgher during toe 
spring months than they were 
this past fall,” he told dele- 
g^eS. /f.';
He said toe sales decline was 
caused by the world producing 
two very large wheat crops in a 
row. ■'■ ■'';■
“Not only is it unusual for two 
worldwide bumper crops tO 
Occur in sequence, it is also im­
portant to. remember that sales 
/  of wheat tend to decline in the 
charges by an Alberta member 
fall at harvest time when ini- 
porting coimtries have large 
crops.
“Surely it is more desirable to 
have a temporafy marketing 
problem! than the much more 
s e r i o u s  problems associated 
with low production."
Mr. M c N a m a t  a  deniedj 
of Parliament that western Ca­
nadian grain quotas were in­
creased for political purposes.
The charges were made by 
Clifford S. Smallwood (PC—Bat­
tle River, <?amrose) in toe Com­
mons earlier this year.
“Neither this goyeminent nor 
any previous one ever inter­
fered with the administration of| 
the quota system," said Mr 
McNamara. “ The charge Mr . 
Smallwood made is completely 
unfounded.” f
Mr. McNamara’s ! denial fol­
lowed a similar denial made 
during a closed session of the 
conference Monday b y ! federal 
Trade Minister Robert Winters 
who flew from Ottawa to ad­
dress the delegates. .
“At no time have I given! di­
rections to the wneat l»ard  to 
take any action for political pur­
poses,” Mr. Winters assured the] 
delegates.
A GIR THAT KEEPS GIVING 
By the Pairl She'll 
and you'll Save Mortey, too!
WASHER: Launders a 14-pound load beautifully, 
— Lint-free Filter-Flo washing system — Four 
complete"wash cycles — Three wash two rinse 
water temperatures —Perma-Press/Wash’n W ear. 
coOl-down — Soak, cycle.
$ 2 9 9 9 5
PLUS TRADE
DRYER: Another feature-packed laundry con­
venience from CGE — Dries up to 14 pounds of 
clothes — temperature selector buttons—- VariT 
able time dry control — Perma-Press/Wash n 
Wear timed cycle r -  Air Fluff cycle — Large
effective lint trap—Full width door with magnetic 
latch — Safefy start switch — 4-way venting.
$ 1 8 4 9 5
PAIR PRICED AT JUST
PLUS APPROVED TRADE
Many Other G.E. 





Attend Funeral Of 
Nlsgr. McIntyre
Two Kelowna priests will tra­
vel to Cranbrook Thursday to 
attend the funeral of Msgr. A. 
L. Mclnfyre, 86, who died Mon- 
day. ■ .
Msgr. McIntyre was pastor of 
the Immaculate Conception par­
ish In Kelowna In 1930 and 1931.
Attending. the funeral at St. 
Mary’s Church in Cranbrook 
will be Rev. R. D. Anderson 
and Rev. E. F. Martin of Kel­
owna. Most Rev. W« E. Doyle, 
Bishop of Nelson, will act as 
celebrant for the funeral mass 
Ordained In 1918, Msgr. McIn 
tyre served In the Cariboo, the 
Okanagan, toe Kootenays anc 
has been In Cranbrook since 
1939. He was Invested as a mon- 
signor In 1949. During his stay 
In Kelowna toe Catholic Wom' 
en’s League was formed here 
He retired In 1064.
Burial will bo in the Cran 
brook Catholic Cemetery.
PEACHLAND — There are 
now 41 Cubs and Scouts-regis-1 
tered for toe Peachland troops 
and five Venturers. The group 
committee a t their meeting 
Itoesday at the Recreation Hall 
had as guests and advisers, 
two members from District, ] 
B. Langeloo and P at Healy, 
assistant district commissioner.
The secretary, reported that 
three donations had been re­
ceived to aid with finances, 
the community fall fair com-1 
mittee, Branch 69 Royal Cana­
dian. Legion and A. M. Thomp­
son, had all sent contributions. 
Letters of thanks will be sent 
for this most needed help.
The committee decldw to | 
approach a former Scoutmas­
ter, Bill Wayne, and request his 
assistance In scouting. Terry 
Saville reported he has been | 
Invited to attend a meeting of 
the Westbank Group Committee 
to discuss Venturers, the five 
boys already signed up are 
enthusiastic, b u t  a larger 
group Is desirable.
The Peachland Group Com­
mittee will meet on the first 
Tuesday night of each month 
and parents are a t all times | 
welcome to attend.




You are looking at a genuiiie, 
all-rye whisky, made from 100% 
Canadian rye grain. Most so-call(Ml 
ryes are made from imported com, 
ALBERTA PREMIUM is oK rye.
There's a very 
B-m-o-o-t-h 
differencel
f  I AM8CR1A *
PREMIUM
$ 5 0 . 0 0
Stereo
Accent on simplicity that blends with any setting, modern 
or traditional. Underneath the full-width l i f  a world of 
listening enjoyment. . . yours for the selection. Superbly 
styled . . .  clean, simple, classic. Has powerful AM /FM / 
FM stereo radio, luxurious 7-pushbutton controls, Gar­
rard 1000 automatic changer, storage for 115 records. 
!46j^" X 1 7 ^ "  X 2 7 ^ ''. ,  ■
REGULAR 409.95.
. 9 5
SEE THESE AND OTHER G.E. STEREOS 
NOW ON OUR SHOWROOM FLOORl
EASY BUDGET TERiyiS ARRANGED!
Tarantella Stereo
Styling nnd finish that will blend with any decor, and a 
perfectly balanced stereo system weaves a magic weave 
of sound for dancing or a mood for contemplation. Tnr iti 
Graceful Italian provincial styling in lovely satin walnut. 
Unrivalled 8-spcakcr performance. 7 pushbuttons, AM/ 
FM/FM stereo, Garrard 3000 automatic 4-speed changer. 
54" X 18)4'’ X 2 7 ^" .
$54995
OPEN FRIDAY T ill 9 P.M.
p R p n „  a m m d c a m  yIC  i i r l i r  fm R l I  ■ ■ ii#  m l l l W  M-
D n i m l m  &  n R M C I m v V "




P u rtiia sK  fetchenw are F
At the meeting of the Rutland Cfcntemdal HaR »  to a t Society 
cently in the Park Hall, e rfr
Tiinit^ itihgddm is descei^e 
frran King Ecgbert of Wess« 
who brought all England und(L 
i i s ; n i l e ; j a ' 8 2 ^ - . / '  / :'... ■'.! ^
St. P ius X Church was decor-1 
•ted  with bronze, yeUow, and 
white mums on Nov. 4 a t 2 p.m., 
when special permission was 
granted by the bishop io r . a 
WedtUng mass uniting In m ar­
riage Mary EUzal)eth,‘daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Michael 
Gyepesi of Kelowna, and Wayne 
Peter Schaad,’ son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Schaad of Kel-
Rev. James Ratcliffe officiat­
ed at toe double-ring cereniony. 
and Mrs. Pat Suschhik played 
the organ music. The wedding 
rings were gifts of toe bride 
and groom to each other.'
Given in marriage by her 
father, toe bride was radiahi, 
in a floor-lehgth gown of French 
brocade; A white'velvet ribbon 
tied in a tailored bow in front 
m arked the high empire waist­
line, and the bodice was fashion- 
. ed with a  rounded neckline ahc 
long lifypoint sleeves. A chapel 
length veil edged with lace fell, 
gracefully from her shoulders, 
and a headdress of petals and 
pearl lUy^of-tois-valley held her 
elbow-lenglh veil, of tulle. In 
place. She wore a black Alaskan 
diamond drop pendant, and car­
ried a bouquet of yellow ' and 
orange Tallisman roses and 
coco-moco carnations, tied with 
trailing brown v dvet ribbons.
Something old was represent­
ed by the silver earrings worn 
by the bride, which belonged to 
her maid of honor, and some­
thing borrowed from t h e  
groom’s cousin, Mrs. R. Mar­
tian was' toe bride’s headdress.
The maid of honor, Miss Phyl­
lis Johnson, and toe brides­
maid; Miss Bernice Donhauser, 
cousin of the groom, were 
charming in long empire ?tyled 
dresses of .tangerine colored 
F  r  e n c h  brocade, featuring 
orange velvet ribbons marking 
the waistlines. Their head­
dresses were, matching bows set 
on weddUig ring bands, they 
wore black Alaska pendants,
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J. M. Brown,
Hugh Ferguson ol Chilliwack, 
Mrs. J . N. Forde; of Victoria, 
and Mrs. M. P. Hampton, exec­
utive officers of too Independent 
Order of Odd Fellows and^^lU- 
ated Grand Bodies wdl «» 
guests at The Stetson, Village 
Motor Hotel this weekend, while 
here to arrange for the 
convention to be held, m Kel­
owna May 8, 9,10 and 11 at to® 
Capri Motor Hotel.
A Chinese smorgasbord was_ a 
feature of the very successful 
Saturday night donc^ held at 
toe Kelowna Yacht Club Nov. 
■11.;"
Mr. and Mrs. Emery Wilson 
leaving today for Prince 
will now
from CbUege Heights, Alto, 
were weekend visitors. Mr 
Leiske, 'who was brought up on 
a  farm near Beiseher, Alta., be­
came the world champion whea. 
king for three years. He is now 
in his third year th®oio8y course 
at the Adventist college near 
Lacombe. Jerry and his wife 
rendered a musical program for 
the Youth’s Club while in the 
district.
M R AND M RS; WAYNE PETER SCHAAD 
M R . ANU M iw . Paul Ponich Studios
_____________  . 1.0ft
gifts of the bride,, and carried sagM rf Sfwe Miss Lynn Adkins of Van-
colonial bouquets of ye^oW and T te  toast to ^  ^ Iv  couvert Mr. and Mrs. S. Sziget-
bronze mums encircled with ed by S  and by of St. Paul, Alta., and Mrs.
w heat , answered b y h e  groo^ wUdeman of Penticton.
The best men wore R o a a ld  G eorge Gyepesi gave me _  travel on her honeymoon
S c b ^ d  of Rutland, brother of to the bridesmaids. Jam es^Ia^ l^^^^^ °^ jn ts  the bride
M S
both of Kelowna. The grrom’s Lynn A d k ^ w a s  m charge o newlyweds wiU reside at
i s i i L g m s F a t e
tanirs which W3S covereo wiin a wiuie
At th e ‘reception held in toe Urocheted cloto made by the 
Okanaean Mission Hall, th e  groom  s m oth er, -was a tnree 
mother of the bride received tiered  wedding cake topp^^wlto
a r e -----
George where they 
make their home.
Students who came home for 
the Remembrance Day hohday 
weekend from Canadian Union 
College at Lacombe,; Alta., were 
Barbara Jackson, Bill Harrison, 
Bradley Thorp, Donna Mat­
thews and Judy Ann Brown.
Virginia Sukow from Portland 
visited her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs, Ed, Sukow, over the week­
end,
Mr. and M r s .  Bill Oliver have 
returned from Peace River 
where they have been harvest­
ing their crops.
Mr. and Mrs. George Ferris! 
from Portage La Prairie, Mani­
toba, have moved to Kelowna to | 
make their home.
From 'Walla Walla, Washing-j 
ton, came Mrs. Elsworth Hetke i 
with her baby son and her moth­
er, Mrs. Barnell Brade. They j 
are guests of Mr. and; Mrs 
Williain Hetke, Black Mountain 
Road. Mrs. Hetke will "be leav­
ing soon to join her husband. ] 
Pastor Elsworth Hetke, in India
Mrs. James Campbell, Merle
and Colleen from New Delhi, In­
dia, were guests at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Angust Campbell
Other holiday visitors to this 
area were Mr- and ; Mrs. F 
Zubke from New, Westminster 
Christine Broadwater and Ger­
ald M. Palmer from Portland, 
Oregon; Peter Melnichuk from 
Myrnanii Alberta; Miss Elma 
Brown and David Hbw f^™  
Missiofl City; M r. and Mrs. Del- 
mer Duncan from Langley.
pfttt ttom  toe ladies auxiUary to 
1 he Centennial Committee statra 
that they had received a cheqoe 
from the Rutland Agricultvrol 
Society for $767.00, being toe .en- 
tire p^cceds of the masQuerade 
ball held in the new Caitennial 
Hali Labor Day weekend, part 
of the Rutland Centennial cele­
brations. They had 
ceived $75 from the Lions La­
dies toward equipment for toe 
’ ■tchen, and purriiase of a  cof­
fee urn.
•th some of the funds re­
ceived, toe LA had already pur­
chased needed kitchehwa’»̂; -t ’-’ 
iad  ̂acquired dishes sufficient 
to build up the stock to 300 sets 
The meeting had planned to 
discuss, with the na ,’ 
executive, toe arrangements and 
time for handing over the Hew
was adjourned, to cOine together 
again a t the same - tim e : and 





to yonr ANSWBl 
• Call In or phone 
Beltone Hearing Seivlee 
1559 EUis St. Phone T63-23:i
SHOWERHELD
Some 30 gUests attended a 
miscellaneous shower Thursday 
for Miss Pat Mitchell whose 
marriage to ' George Leonard 
Sawle is to take place in St. 
Paul’s United Church Nov. 18 at
'3 p.m.. ■','- 
The shower was held a t the 
home of Mrs. Tom Naite, Union 
Glenmore. Hostesses
In a correction to the Senior 
Citizens’ report made by the 
president, the secretary-trea- 
surer states that no bus trip 
whs made to Kamloops since 
the June trip to toe provincial 
convention. Nor was a bus trip 
made to the ; OUver Jackson 
Indian Museum,
The bazaar, bake sale and 
tea netted $212, not $300 as re­
ported and expenses ‘ were $28 
leaving a balance of $184. Fifty 
doUars was put Into toe Chronic 
Hospital Furnishing Fund.
Winners of the three door 
prizes were Mrs. Freeman, 
Mrs. F. E. Smith and Mrs. S. 
Forestall and winner of’ the 
articles made out of sugar bags 
was Mrs. J . Ells.
On Dec. 22 the annual turkey 
supper will, be held and any 
members wanting tickets should 
phone Mrs. E. Harris, 762-6960Road, uicuiuu*«3 j.ivoic.-oc "i.;"
were Mrs. Jack Snowsell, Mi;s. or Mrs. Jenaway 762-7328, No 
Sam Pearson and Mrs. Naito. i tickets will be sold at the door.
wearing a two-piece suit of red 
virgin wool accented with a 
black hat and black accessories.
The groom’s mother, who as­
sisted her in Receiving the 
guests, chose a dress of bur- 
gundy colored double-knit wool, 
complimented with a smart gold









two miniature white doves te a r  
ing wedding rings in their biUs.
vases of yellow and bronze sub-committee set up to arrapge
Gut-of-town guests attending Ues now moving into Peach-
• * ----- —------------ 'land, it was decided written
Inrttations would not be sent, 
and advertising would be by 
phone, word of mouth, and pos- 
ters.Though this evening is to 
welcome the new people in 
town, it doesn’t  mean that old 
timers aren’t  welcome, it will 
be a come-and-meet-your-neigh-
bors open house. So at 8 p.m. 
Saturday, come one and all to 
the Legion HaU. Mrs. Art Top-
■i“ i » • ' J
people can be. But l a o  tfames arc
career girt"lir m ' y  mid-twehtles|now.---PREM 'WIDOW
Dear Ann Landers: I  »m aicm el people c m
career girl In my m i_ ------
who has a college degree, good Dear Widow: Please fnmtlv* backerdun^ ropu-1 mistake ineptness for cruelty.
S l y T S i L X t  t h i  pmb- cw t it M W h  and dp«-t b . 
lem is that every man who in- bitter.
terests me is shorter than I am. Dear Ann Landers: My little 
In my stocking feet I am five who is eight years
feet eleven. old has gotten into the habit of
I have an aunt who la my licking his lower lip alwut one 
height and she married a man inch below the natural lip line, 
who il five-eight. AU through This has been going on for sey- 
chlldhood I remember how odd U ral months now and part of his 
my uncle and aunt looked to- chin has become so raw that 
gether. 1 vowed that I would people are constantly _ asking 
not spend my life bending overU hat Is the matter with him. 
to hear what my husband was i have told the boy his chin 
saying. Yet the tall guys I have looks dreadful and to Pj®®®® 
dated never seem to have any- break himself of the habit. He 
thing to say that Is worth Uiten- gays his lips always feel dry 
ing to. and he can’t help it.
What advice do you have for H a v e  y o u  ever heard of any 
TO* S>n U n d ,r .t-0 V P 3 Y  dilng I fc
® % ? T 'ld u d ‘volM * ’' ” * T c . ? T f . i ; : " T h = %  ha. guy with a loud voice. Lervoushabit nnd you can't nag
Dear Ann Landers: I just read or shame a person out of a nerv- 
the letter from the mother ous habit, so stop trying, 
whose retarded child died. Well- A water-repellent ointment 
moaning but Insensitive friends will help the chin to heal. Ask 
kept coming up to her at the your physician about this type 
funeral and saying such things of medication, 
as, “ It’s all for the best.” Confidential to In Need of
Not long ago I lost my hue- supporters: The - idea sounds 
band. He was an alcoholic and ujto a bright one. Run It up the 
his drinking drove him to an flagpole and see if anyone sal- 
earlv grave. I can count on one Utcs it.
hand the number of people who ------     :
, said, “ I am sorry’’ and let It go SAVES PICTURE
at that. Almost everyone had CLEVELAND, Ohio (AP) —  
to let me know that my •^•• waiter Slnterman, an 82-year- 
band's death was no suivrlse ^jtiower, refused to leave
•nd no loss to society-although ,̂ |g bumlng house
he was an MD and did •  weat suburban Parma until some 
deal of good to the world. . back inside and ros-
•nie two ?!Sd a picture of hi. wife. As-
wlth my hiiiband didn t say a c'i..e chief John Kersch-
itogla .word to ro m fo r t^ ^ ^ r i^ y ^  ^g,bed back Into the
ments, g  re^tjelng ar 
^on’t I ranged. The committee will try
to answer all your questions 
about your new home.
Visitors to Peachland this 
past week included a former 
school boy of the town and his 
wife, Tommy a n d  Audrey 
Vlltchell, now to Princeton. Mr. 
Mitchell is touring the Valley 
on a promotion trip to publicize 
two records he has written and 
recorded. Hla many old friends 
were glad to visit with the 
couple and wish them every 
success to their venture.
They just cam* over, 
their heads and walked on. I 
never realized row heartless and
WA To Fire Brigade 
P lans P enny  A uction
RUTLAND — The member* 
of the Women’s Auxiliary to 
the Rutland Fire Brigade met 
Nov. •  at th# meeting room in 
the fire hall with Mrs. Edwaiti 
Schneider, the pteeldent, In toe 
chair, to discus* plans for the 
annual penny auction.
Thli popular event will be 
held o n ^ v .  «  in the parish 
haU of St. Theresa’s Roman 
CatboUe ^ “'^ h i r i  7;30^p.irm
tetmlal costumea and any others 
•ttewttag ar* lavltad to wear 
cgntennial coetumea R
they wish. T W *  w«l M soJ* 
a  drasring ter a door prize.
FoDowIng Ih* business ses­
sion. toa was served by Mr*. 
Andrew Hartman, hosusf lor 
tiss eventog.
house, got a 7-foot-3-lnch oil po^ 
trait from tho living room wa I 
and carried It out. It wa* paint­
ed in Germany in 1905. when 
Bintcrman was 19. She died six 
year* ago. _______
The ACW to St. Margaret’s 
Church, Peachland, will be 
loldlng their annual tea and 
jazaar on Friday at the Athle 
tic Hall starting at 2:30 p.m 
everyone welcome,
Miss Betty Manrlng spent 
last weekend visiting her par­
ents, Mr. and M rs. W. Manring. 
While in the district she took 
time out to attend the Vernon 
Musical Conference before re­
turning to Burnaby Sunday.
The Peachland Art Group 
will meet to the Legion Hall 
every Wednesday afternoon this 
coming winter. Any ladies in­
terested to painting are in­
vited to join this group.
Miss Glenna Todd spent the 
weekend in Nelson visiting her 
sister Maureen who 1s taking 
her second year at Notre Dame 
University.
Tho annual campaign In 
Peachland for the Solvation 
Army will bo held this year on 
Nov, 20, canvassers will be 
calling at each homo. Bo sure 
and welcome them with a 
donation for this most worthy 
group.
The annual meeting of the 
Kalamalka; Women’s Institute 
was held bn Nov. 8 in the 
Memorial Hall with the vice- 
president, M rs. N. Allingham 
in the chair and 10 members, 
and two guerts present.
Mrs. V. Ellison reported the 
catering committee had real­
ized $112.37 from the Vernon 
Fruit Union luncheon, the Dis­
trict Rally and a, bake sale.
Mrs. H. Aldred, chairman of 
the layette committee reported- 
80 layettes, 27 cartons of good 
used clothing and soap had been 
packed and shipped to the Uni­
tarian Service Committee.
Mrs. T. ToWgood reported 
that out of five entries in the 
PNE, three were prize winners. 
Other conveners then gave 
their reports on the year’s 
activities.
Dr. Lotta Hitschmanova will 
3e the guest speaket at a public 
meeting to Kelowna to be held 
n t h e  Okanagan Regional 
library on Nov, 15 at 8 p.m. 
and It was - hoped that many 
members would attend.!
The new slate of officers for 
the coming year Is: president, 
Mrs. N. Allingham; vice-presi­
dent, Mrs. H. Aldred; secre­
tary, Mrs. V. Ellison; trea­
surer, Mrs. J . Graham. These 
four along with Mrs. H. Byatt, 
will form the directorate and 
conveners will be appointed at 
the program meeting which will 
be held on Nov. 23 at 7:30 p.m. 
at the home of Mrs. H. Aldred.
It was decided to send $26 
to the Unitarian Service Gom- 
mittee and that a bake salq 
would be held at noon at tho 
packinghouse.
Members are asked to bring 
Christmas gifts for the mental 
health patients to the next 
meeting.
I Following the meeting tea
was served by the hostesses 




fe l l  ........._ ,
FREE FILM
Black and White, 
Canapan& 
Kodacolor replaced 





. . .  pMasting beauty








Xenthmc 12 Is like notiiiiig tiiat has gone 
before. It is a concpction of fantasy, 
derived from portraits of female 
loveliness by twelve of the world's great 
painters, to indte and inspire the 
perfume aldiem^ts of France. LenthSric 
12 is yotu: portrait in perfume. Bottled 
and sealed in France. Perfume, $10. to 
$30., Spray, $7.50. Eau de Toilette, $5. to 
$12.50, Spray, $10.
Painted for the ientheric liOiUecHon 
by Pietro Annigoni
As
From 17 Jewels 







3 Qualified Watchmaker! 
on the premises for:
•  Fast, Efficient Servicel
•  All. Work Guaranteed!
LONG SUPER DRUGS ltd.








V̂m. Trcadgold & Son
SPECIAL
“IM'a earpriee out welter and 
not make nibitltutlone, not 
•end anythlnf t>eck, and not 










Our experU will stylo and set 
your hair so It is perfectly 
suited to your looks, person- 
aUty and needs.
*• Daty Tae# - Thnrs., 
liM a.BS. • 1 F-m-
CHARM BEAUTY
SMjON
1541 Fandoey — ilehbid 
WIIIHa-Tarler
Having A Birthday 






You can imnp on It.Machlae wailublo. 
Goloura stay fait— 
















why not treat your 
whole fam ily-to Foamtieads.
Kaufhun Footwear Uinltod 
nueol, Bheihrook*
SANDM AN $3.49
Kitchener, Mo tr al. —  
ttom  and at Iheoa lino iboe shop*
FAVORS
Cake Decorations • Favors 
Serv Idles - Candles 
Always a Complete Sleek
e v e r y  m r t iid a t  and
■FECIAL OCCASION 
GIFT B E A im rU L L Y  
W T "W l*F F «»"f»K iE l
Wm. Treadgold
And Son
$ »  LEON 7I34NM










a t e a a a s a a o M , . . d b B i M i i . ' '
■'•‘+ -T L  .
C^nte oh in and v̂ ee lOTiyOTrs
l^ in g  o f fe te d  ^  F ^  dutink^
Christmas Sate. Tlie values are Big ♦ .  The. selection »  
G u e ^ ; i  /S o  h h n y /d ^  dô ^̂  S h o p ^ ^
^  9  a*m *
No Exchiangba No Rehmte 
ALL SALES F lN ^
Stmre Houra 9 a.m. ■ 6 p.m'. Friday 9 n.ui. ■ 9-|^m*
MEN’S WHITE
"Brand Name*; duality “Wash 
St Wear** cotton broadcloth. 
Sizes 14J4 do 1754. Regular S.OO,-
Sale 3 .99
w v x a M n w m w n e m
Ladies' SBppers
WhHo and/gohl ̂ t i i  h e d ., 
R eg/valiw  3.98.*
m  BEAUTIFUL WOOL AND
^  Afismse Blend Tbrows
Sadii .bound or whipped. Oor-
rose, green, .blue or pink. Double 
bed size 72 X 84.
Reg. Price 9.98.
Sate
Reg. Price 7.98. 
.S a l e : ,  ,
Reg. Price 6.98. 
Sale' 4 .9 8




m n d e m
LACV KNITS ■
CettonChedO
Reg, 3.49 to 8.50.
Sale % Price 
i f p w n i K v i c v u m t t s  
Lace Slips and Panties
SLIPS 0 70
Reg. 3.98. — SALE / • f V
PANTIES 1  4 1 1
R ^ . 1 .98 ......... SALE ■ •H T
A ll over lace to match illpe.
"Your Family Department Store'








AH Ladies' Coats ai^  Cat Coats
Jeans and Slims
Belted corduroy and stretch slims.
Regular 4.98 - 9.98 __ ....SALE•2*49 • 5*98
? 0*
Regular 2.98  ̂3:98  :u ..S A L E  2#29 - 2.79
Discontinued Bras
SALE 1.39/^/sig^/padded^^^^a^ Regidar 2^08
• .rV/y;;
Regular 8.98 
C%ildren*s Coats, Jackets and
SALE 4 .4 9 /7 .4 9  
20% OFF
; ^ n gs and topŝ
Vt Prite Rack
S ubstandard




or brow. SALE 3.95
AD Kayser
Coloured^^G^
t) , » ' •
Srothetic
C r o p l  and f la n ^ NOW 25% OFF
, Color fast and sanforized. M A IA f 'OCO/ A C C
Reg. 1.10>tp 1 .7 9 _________  N V li f  itD  /o  V r L
Dress iace, Chiiffon and Brocades
U9to3.T9u*3,9S.:   NOW 25% OTF
Lovely Linen and Lace
Handkercluefs
Reg. 59^4o 98p':
NOW , 25%  OFF
^lir
Vf̂ -'
■"vl'‘rw ' I M IB'rtjVij.'J f J
p i i l f
■ \ a'
',V
.:IIF eS S '-S ia U la / " ■. a. .■ -v.,./ .,..rri
Assorted coldiis/ plains or cibck patternŝ
Regular 1.50 .,......i.../............S A L E  9 9 C
' ■.Men’s!,::'
Regular or “TOM” models. . Assdrtc^ plains or 
patterns. Sizes S. M, hi XL;
si? to 7.95 ..SAtE 2*99 to 4.99
in ‘Regular’’ or ypuhg men’s “Slim” styling. 
Cblo^ grey, charcoal, brown, lovat, blue, 
'.'black.’ : !'
AU sizes 30 to 44. C M C  11  QQ
Regular 14.95. ..—...........*3HliC I l .u O
M te  fur mules. Black and royal quUted. 
Leather sole. Value to 5.50.
Men’s Quilted
Orion pUe lined. Colors black or royal blue.Ste.36«,44. SALE 11.99Regular 15.95.
Men’s , ;■
Combination Underwear
AU wool or wool and cotton blend. Sizes
38 to 44. C A I E A  0 0




Ladies' Leather Winter Boots
„ SALE 6 .98
Ladies' Heels
SALE 3 .98
Children's Black Patents 
SALE 3.98




Q u ilted  C o t to n B e d s p n w b :
Floral design. Colors of tangerine, rose or 
turciuoise.
Double bed size. C M  F 1 9  O ft  
ROgdar 16.98. .♦v....«...........^H liIi I A * 7 0
Wabasso Floral Sheets and Cases
Colors of pink, blue, maize or green ŵ th 
white borders.
Flat 81 X 100.
Reg/ 5.39 ea. ..*'.....*.*.'.m.,..
Cases 42”. ' <AI E 1 f t f t
Reg. 2.59 per pair....— ...... JM L C  loO O
SALE 4.29
, Kedel Filled Pillows
Printed or plain coven. Roto, blue, maize or 
white. Non-allergenic. WiU not mat.
gS'“ *9*. SALE 3.95







Leather opera. Broken sizes. .
^Value to  tfo98g' SALE 3.98
Plaids. Broken Unes 
and sizes /........
SALE 3.98
Esmond Satfai Bound Bjankets
Double bed size. Colon of (om, blue, tur-
c A i c  3 4 9
Colorful "Indian Type" Blankets
















Suitable for evening shells and diesies. Included are:
ANTRCDi —  WhHa {only. SO gram skeins. Reg. 1.60\
BELLUNO WITH LtlREX. A fine quality crepe in assorted colors entwined
ynhw 848 .
Boys' Black Oxfords
S A U 5.98
RA'
' SwilB KHisi
Wool entwined with Antron. Beautiful to orochet as well as
giv«i CrOwiJwi ojv jpnwn iJwHir iebprIp
WMMO 4 r ■ -w- --- .T W-— T --
I h a l p f ^  1 0». biDia B«gn ts#»
Boys' Buclde Overshoes
T O C lilA B 1 ,9 8■  w r  wWPRRinWWi WWwWIF
c. 10 tovidy NtlMEROUl m m  NOT a d v e r h h d .
' ■ V ',;
» 'mm>erAmyitw
MEN  ̂ WEAR 
l i i i l A E l i
s i i l r A '
'■ :i
AU Wool, bu tted  f ro n t  C o lm  
S iz ^  im aU , medium, large. R < ^  12.95. am
jMEN’BORLON
Rib knit, assort^ plite colors. Reg. iXK).
MEN’S;
MEN^ IIEATIIER
 ̂Unlined/deersldn; Sizes medium mid lar^.
: ■ - -  v /  ; ; / ■ / ' ■ ’v; 1
Assorted plains or patterns, S i^  36 to 44. 
Reg. 3.98 to.4.;50-/'v' ■ ■
Sm u ^ ri^  Cotton /twill,: sizQs 30 to A4. ColmiB
! : ;^ ;g r |f . '^   "
W ashable rayon blend fabite,. gift b o x ^
shadow check patterns in broyit 8*®®% 
or red colors. Sizes small, med|om, large, ; ei|. 
large. Reg. 5,9iS,
MEPPS BRUMIED DENIM






w m ’ COTTON
Twill Casual Pants
Sllnt Styling. Sizes 8 to 18. C o l o r s b e i g e ,  black,
antelope. Reg. 4.49,
1U,
Cotton howdck fabric. Sizes 8 to 16. Colon: 
bind, ddU, R eg.'5.95^ to 6.95.
■4.99
Orim
Ooloii wine, bldOi Ottnge, <wtaiy» »>l*«k whlto. 
R eg9tar95f
pie 2 for
j a aiMtoWiiiii»ntoA.iiii«A aaa^n»toB M «toltoiA D a
i ly s '  Dress Belts
>4” WMtk PiUe^ black, brown oc grey leather. 
■ Reg. IXX). ■ '
Combinatien Underwear
Long sleeve, ankle length, winter weight 
Sizes 8 to 16. Reg. 2.95.
Sizes 12 to 18. Beige only/keg. 6.95 •• 7401
"BRAND NAJWlP*
Western Jeans
Beige color only. Sizes 8 to 18.




Beige onty. S itti 8 to 16. R ef. 5.95, 6.95.1
BROWN LEATHER
Dress Gloves
Sizes 7 -  7 -  8. Regular 2.98.
D r e s ^  GoiiViiS




/  navy. Sizes 8 to 14.White, grey, i 
Regolar 3,98 and 4.98.
BOYS’ CARDIGAN AND
Pullover Style Sweaters
Sizes 8  to 18" Reg. 5.98 -  6.98.
Sale 3.49 - 4.98
BELIEVE tT OR NOT By Ripley
,,; .KELOWNA P/ttLT OWjEIEEe lWa^ >
Nicola te sl a  (iosshms)
AN aOTRlCALGENII^^,. 
OFFERB> THE NOBEL PRIZE HR
REFUSED ID SHAREJJff 




fORMED By NATURE FROM A 
^A N C H  OF A FIR TREE 
Submitted bij Rita Oase^f, 
Bellevue, Wash. ^  _
o IU« Se**wi» mu IW. VhU
THE STMIKCST SALVA6E 
OPBWnoN M HISTORy
A CARGO OF PORCELAW 
IN A SHIP AT THE BOTTOM 
JAPANfS WLAMD SEA WAS RKWERED 
A & R Y  AFTER THE SINKING ' 
B f I W B R l N S i ^ i n i ^  
I/no THE URSCKAGE 
OaOPUSES LIKE TO CURL UP 
IN CONFIMED SPACES, AND aUN6
firmly to each PORCELAIM̂^̂  
bowl and vase as they were 




LUAApy-U ow  




l o S T Z i e j T :
'vJUSTAPR 
WALTER
W A S H I N G T O N  (AP) — his 
Public opinion polls show Presi­
dent Johnson near, the bottom of 
the barrel. Hiere is no place lor 
him to go but up. .
To go up he’ll have to start 
fighting, for a change. Much of 
his time in the White House has 
been like living in a monastery, 
he has done so little talking to 
[the people about national prob­
lems. ' V
But as a politician, and with 
the 1968 elections coming up, it 
can be taken for granted he will 
try to fight to rertore h im s ^  in 
the public mind. How he fights 
will be one of the most fascinat­
ing sights between now and the 
elections.
It has become a cliche to say 
his popularity, including both 
public liking and confidence, 
would leap u p , if the Vietnam 
war suddenly, ehded. But that 
would be depending on a mira­
cle, if he waited for that. 
GLASSBORO GATHERING 
Yet public opinion about the
president—an expressed in polls 
—has been neither perceptive 
nor brilliant. One example is 
what happened after his two 
meetings, in June with Soviet 
Premier Alexi Kosygin in Glass- 
boro, N.J.
T h e  Ixiuis H a r r i s  poll, 
published two week after those 
meetings, s h o w e  d Johnson’s 
popiflarity had shot up to 54 per 
cent, an 11-per-cent jump com­
pared with a couple of months 
before.
Time passed, the Vietnam 
war dragged dh,, and both the 
Harris and Gallup polls show 
now Johnson’s standing with th 
people is at an all-time low.
1 Yet, nothing has changed.
Since the biggest monkey on 
Johnson’s back iSj and has been 
almost from the beginning of
presidency. Vietnam
war, it would_ seem- he 'wbnld 
use : every device to lighten the
'load.:.' . "
One handy device would have 
been repeated talks to the 
public on the war, with explana­
tions. Years froml now biogra­
phers and historians will have a 
field day trying to explain John­
son’s growing reluctance to 
make such talks.
f o r c e f u l  ORATOR
This is particularly strange 
since, in private, he talks inces­
santly and with force. !
Even President [Truman, with 
less education -than Johnson, 
was better at public speaking; 
There were no decorations,, no 
literary flourishes, o r , attempts 
a t  them. Ti'uman[ was terse, 
tough and to the point.
Johnson has a habit of throw­
ing in bits and pieces on Viet­
nam in a speech.
But those bits and pieces get 
lost to view and memory. Re­
cently Johnson has been de- 
nending on aides— l̂ike Vice- 
President Hubert H. Humphrey 
and State Secretary Dean Rusk 
-to answer critics on Vietnam. 
The result; The ,■ criticism in­
creases: ‘,
TO REASON WHY 
That there is ai broad desire 
for explanations from Johnron 
was illustrated last Sunday 
when a minister, who should 
have taken the troiible to be 
better informed bn some details, 
undertobk to criticize Johnson 
for not talking more. Johnson 
sat in a pew listening to him.
In short, Johnson will have to 
perform on his own, in full sight 
of the public. whose approval 
meaiis so much to his ego and 
his political future.
Watching him do it, or try to, 
is what will be fascinating.
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■n«» lacANb la unow
TNa JUKiaplCTlON OP “048 
»TA,Ta OP AXAKl THPTqa 
wHana you mNPaavoua 
VAiH veua Aujea oa 
eoHMKTp, ai*Ht?
VO lTial A 
9our»
ISVPNOl
w e«e booKiNa 
POC APLACa
TO UANP!I pacK l
^ r  NUIV BACK ON COUR66« .  
i ;  PINGS ARS .QtTTlNS _  
'-rLOUPER..,HGY, WATTHS 
i t  HECK? THEYVB STOPPED
MO 25 FOOT SHARKS FOR ME.
\NETL OETOUR around THIt BABY
NOW WCRE LOCKED ON AGAIN/
■ WHATEVER IT lS>Trt5 RIGHT HERE... 
BUT WHtRE? IF THE CUBANS AM 
ELECTRONIC INSTALLATION HERB, 
IT'8 SURE WEIL HIDDEN.;
UI
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER 








4 8 4 2  
« A 7 3  
4 A K Q 8  
A J 6 2
EAS*
4 K 1 0  4  J 5
4 K Q 9 8 4 2  4 J 6 5
4 J 1 0 8 5  4 9 4 2
* 4  4 A K 9 8 6
SOUTH 
4  A Q 9 7 6 8  
4 1 0  •
4 7 8  
4 Q 1 0 7 8
The bidding:
EMt South West Korth
Pass PaSg i 4  Paaa
,2 4 - . ' 2 k  ' E)aas; ' '4 '4
Opening lead—four of clubs.
. There are situations that arise 
during the play where your only 
hope of making a contract, or 
defeating ope, lies in persuading 
your opponent that a condition 
exists which, in fact, does not 
exist.
It does not matter whether 
you classify such psychological 
warfare under the heading of 
deception, falsecarding, or any 
other term ; what really matters 
is that you succeed in selling 
your opponent the particular 
idea you have in mind.
Here is an unusual case where 
West managed to defeat a con­
tract which declarer would nor-
mally have made. It did not 
appear to West that a heart 
lead bffered much chance of 
collecting four ’ tricks — East 
had passed originally and had 
then bid only two hearts — sp 
he decided to lead his singleton 
•club.'.''- '
Bast cashed the A-K and re­
turned a club which West ruffbd 
with the king! As a result of 
thi.s imaginative play; South, 
rightly or not, went down one.
Declarer Won the heart return 
with the ace, led a low spade 
from dummy, and finessed the 
nine after East had followed 
low. West took the ten for the 
setting trick, and that was the 
end of that.
Now let’s suppose West had 
ruffed the third club with the 
ten, which would seem to be the 
normal thing to do, In that case; 
declarer would presumably have 
made the hand, since West 
would become marked by the 
bidding with the king of spades 
after East had shown up with 
the. A-K of clubs. South would 
probably have cashed the ace 
of spades instead of taking a 
finesse and would thus have 
made the; contract.
By ruffing with the king. 
West sold declarer the idea that 
he could not possibly have the 
jack or ten, and , that East 
therefore had the J-10-5. It can 
be argued that declarer should 
not have fallen intqi the trap 
set by West, but this does not 
detract from the credit due 
West for a highly Imaginative
play- ’ ' ' . ’
0LONDIE 
I HAD A 
THN-DOULAB. 
b il l  h e r e  
IM MY 
WALLET
OH, I SPENT THAT—
I PIPNY KNOW IT 
BELONOEO 
TO V O ^
WELL, HOW '
oo VOO SUPPOSE 
IT 60T INTO 
my Wa ll e t  








UP BLOCKERS... THIS IS 
THE KIND OF BROKEN- 
FIELP RUNNINe I  THOUSHT _ 




“I  really didn’t  need your help. After you left our 
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No daydreaming this day! 
With both creative and business 
affairs governed by generous in­
fluences, make the most of all 
opportunities and forge ahead 
with long-postponed plans and 
new ventures which can mater­
ially effect your future. Don't 
scatter energies however,
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is ypur birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that 
you can make fine headway in 
tho coming year if you concen­
trate on your most ambitious 
goals and are willing to assume 
some—but not too many—added 
responsibilities. Scorpions some­
times have a tendency to take 
on too many burdens, but this 
habit can be detrimental be­
cause it Invites fatigue. Occu- 
patlonai progress and increased 
cnrnlrfgs arc a likelihood be­
tween now nnd the end of
March, the last week in Sep­
tember and throughout next No­
vember. On the itiscal front, look 
for gains in late April, the first 
three weeks in September and 
throughout next October and 
November. Conservatism will be 
important during the first three 
weeks of June, however.
This new year will be excep­
tionally, good for tho.se engaged 
in creative pursuits—either vO' 
cationaliy or avocationally -  
and personal relationships wil 
be generously governed for mos , 
of the year. Best periods of ro­
mance! The latter part of this 
month, next June, late October 
nnd , late November—an all- 
around good period for all na­
tives of Scorpio.
A child born on this day will 
be endowed with a fine intellect 
and excellent judgment; could 
excel in either the business or 
creative fields.
IS that  A NEW DANCE? IT COULD 9E...BUT 6RANDMA IS REALLY 
JUST<SETTIN<S USED, 
10 PRESSINO FOR 
COOL WEATHER
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DAOiY CRYTTOQUOTB —  Here’* how to  work Ht 
A K T D L B A A X R
la I . O K « F R * ‘ * ' O W
One letter almnly atand* for another. In thia sample A la uaed 
for the three La, X for the twx) O a. etc. aingle letters, apoe- 
trophlrs, the length and formation of the words art all hint*. 
Kach d*y th# code lettera ar* different
A Oryptograwi Q««tatl*«
T O O L J T A P F W  F i f l F L X  U K F W -  
j o r U  C J K I P .  —Tf t -
N P J 
1 * J IT T IIN 7, I P
II T 7, \V I r  1! F U W J U
Ye.|«r4ay'a CrypU»*ii*lei THR WORST TEMTRRKD f*FO- 
r iX  1 VK KVKR MET WERE PEOPLE WHO KNEW THEY 
WERE WRONG.-WILSON MUNER
TRY TO STOP ME By Bennett Ceri
Th e  w m TEST public official of our day undoubtedly !■ New York’s Mayor John Lindsay, a self-styled ham to 
his fingertips. One morning a secretary at City HaU called 
him at home to tell him,
"You’d better get down 
h e r o  on th* double.”
Quipped Hla Honor ,
"Why? What’i  playing 
there thU week?’’
Mayor Llndrey define! 
th* abbrevlatad miniskirt 
as a functional thing: "It 
enablei young ladles to 
run  faster—nnd because 
•1 it they may have to.”
• • •
A whole family w a a  
eaught in a aman tMiat dur*
Ing a sudden a to m  off th*
■hors* of Florida, hut tow- 
•d to aafsty la Fort Laudardal* by th# ever-a l^  TJ. i .
Guard. "I alwaya knew God wo»ild taka ear* of ua, *#10 th* 
composed 5-year-old daughter of the boat owner after the family 
got home, "I Ilk# to hear you aay thsL" beamed the mothen 
"Alwaya ramwnb** that God la InUla heaven watching over ua. 
"Oh. I wasn't UlWng about THAT God.” the »-y#*r-old IntsmipU 
•d. * I waa talktnf about th* (X>AAT God.'*
qiTOTABUCt
they got against m e f —Ceaar* BlepL 
"Th# rich and th* poor hav* an equal right, that*  true: to
aleep under brtdgta**-Aii*tol* Franer. .................
• Laat Hallowean. I  swear I saw a flying sorc*rw.**-Nalh*» 
ShallL
'The only way to have a friend la to be on*."—Ralph Wald* 
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WEATHER WILL BE FAQOR / Prices Effective: Wx
NovembeF T5th
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CALGARY (CP)—It could be 
one of the strangest Western 
Football Conference finals in 
history if Saskatchewan Rough-
riders aind Calgary Stampieders 
play true to form in their best- 
of-three series that opens here 
Saturday.
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FOUR-TIME WINNER
Stock c a r  driver Drew 
Kitsch with one of four 
trophies, he received a t , the 
recent Kelowna Stock Car 
Club banquet. Kitsch, one Of 
16 club members who shared 
22 individual awards, received
trophies for being the top 
over-all driver ait the Billy 
Foster Memorial Speedway; 
the top point-getter in the 
early-late class; most early- 
late wins and most trophy 
dash victories in his class.
HAMILTON (CP) - r  Coach 
Ralph Sazio says the only way 
for his Hamilton T iger^ats to 
beat Ottawa Rough Riders in 
their two-game, t o t  a 1 -p p i n t 
Eastern Football Conference 
final is to monopolize the ball.
He may be setting his confer­
ence champions mOre of a task
than appears at first glance as 
they p r  e p a r  e for Sunday’s 
opener in Ottawa’s Lansdowne 
■ Park; ■ ' ■ '
The 2 p.m. EST game will be 
televised nationally by the CBC.
The Ticats hope to generate a 
lot' more offence than they 
showed in winning 10 of their. 14 
league games, including wins 
over Ottawa in two of three 
meetings.
Even in losing two of three, 
the Riders outscored the Ticats 
48Hi6—losing 16-14 and 22-17 be­
fore winning 17-8,
In their 10 victories, the T i­
ca ts  managed only three lopsid­
ed s c o r  e s -a 11 against weak 
4eams. They beat Winnipeg Blue 
Bombers 31-4 and Montreal Al- 
ouettes 19-1 and 26-4.
The secret of Hamilton’s suc­
cess this year has been defence, 
the toughest in the league allow­
ing only 195 points. Ottawa al­
lowed 207 points.
On the attack, only lastrplace 
Montreal scored fewer points— 
even though Hamilton erid-place
kicker Tommy-Joe Coffey won 
the conference scoring title; with 
107 points—as Hamilton picked 
up MO compared with Ottawa’s 
leading 337;
Ottawa’s big threat is the arm 
of quarterback P.i'ss Jackson 
and the speed of receivers Mar- 
gene Adkins and Whit Tucker; 
along with the ruhning of full­
back Bo Scott and half Ron 
Stewart. .
Neutralizing Jackson has been 
the aim of opposing coaches all 
season and &zio is no excep­
tion.'"
Hamilton has been more suc­
cessful than any other team and 
it m ay be the difference by the 
time the second game b f the set 
-T-scheduled for, Hamilton Nov. 
25—is over.
On the season Harhilton’s pass 
defence was the stingiest in the 
Canadian Football League, al­
lowing 2,543 yards-against pass­
ing.
The key man iri the Hamilton 
defence is slender Garney Hen­
ley. In this series he’ll probably 
be assigned to watch Adkins 
and the battle between the two 
should be orie of the series’ 
highlights.
But Henley is ably supported 
by as fine a defensive backfield 
as there is in the league in Bill 
Redell, Ted Page, Bob Krouse 
and Dave Fleming.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Fast Eddie will be back in 
Maple Leaf Gardens tonight and 
the fans will probably love him 
—at least until he decks his first 
Toronto Maple Leaf. ,
Even when he was feuding 
w i t  h Toronto manager-coach 
Punch Imlach, Maple Leaf fans 
last year continued calling “We 
want Shack. We want Shack.’’ 
But this year as Toronto and 
Boston Bruins battle for the 
lead in the National Hockey 
League, Shack is with Boston 
and apparently more, subdued 
than when he “only had.ri cou­
ple of minutes (a game) to 
show myself.’’
Eddie has been playing on a 
line with rookie Derek Sander­
son arid veteran Tom Williams 
and so far has managed four 
goals and an assist in 12 games;
BRUINS CLOSING IN
The Bruins are a point behind 
Toronto, New. York Rangers and 
Detroit Red Wings—all tied for 
first with 17 ppirits. But the 
Beantowners have three games 
iri handbri the Leafs.
New York and Detroit are idle 
tonight, but Thursday the Rang­
ers visit Philadelphia Flyers 
and the Wings are in Oakland to 
play the Seals. .
In other games tonight, Mont-
.*Both teams have shown a 
t  e n d e n c y  over the 16-game 
schedule to come from behind 
for their victories, Calgairy in 
wiririing the conference cham­
pionship and Saskatchewari in 
coming second.
Both teams f i n i s h e d  the 
schedule with 12 wins arid four 
losses, but Calgary got the nod 
because they beat the Roughrid- 
ers in two of three meetings.
The 2 p.m. MST (4 pm . EST) 
game will be nationally tele­
vised by the CTV network.
Saskatchewan won its way 
into the final by beating third- 
place Edmonton Eskimos 21-5 
last Saturday in a sudden-death 
semi-final.
• But Over the season the Rid 
ers won six of their ganies after 
trailing the opposition at one 
point or another, while Calgary 
did it five times.
EDDIE SHACK 
. . . Leaf-hunting
e x c it in g  WINDUP
Even iri the game that de­
cided the western champiori- 
ship; Calgary and British Co- 
luiribia UonS exchanged the 
lead five times before the 
Stampeders prevailed 35-30.
. One of the big questions for 
Saturday’s game is the weather 
and its affect on the passing of 
C a 1 g a r  y quarterback Peter 
Liske, this week named the 
CFL’s outstanding player.
The weather office Tuesday 
said it wasn’t yet prepared even 
to take a guess.
“The long-time mean temper­
ature for Nov. 19 is 36 degrees 
but that doesn’t mean much. 
We’ve been above normal iri 
Calgary for a few days. They 
should have played Monday. It 
was 59.” '
The fear in Calgary is that a 
b itte r: winter day could affect 
the performance of Liske. But 
he says cold isn’t a major 
factor. ,* .
He has said wind could affect 
this game more than cold but in 
a 40-mile an hour wind at Re­
gina Oct. 22, Calgary won 19-11 
as Liske completed 24 of 3.5 
passes and for 269 yards and 
two touchdowns.
Calgary has relied on the 
passing game all season while 
the Roughi'iders have had 
more balanced attack, led on 
the ground by George Reed with 
1,471 yards—more than all-Cal-
Reed is one of the players list­
ed by Saskatchewan c o a c h  
Eagle Keys as bruised after the 
semi-final game Saturday but 
the bumps “won’t  stop anybo<fy 
from playing Saturday.”
Keys also said defensive tack­
le Ed McQuarters, named CFL 
Lineman of the Year, was both­
ered by a sprained ankle. Al 
Ford was still suffering from 
rib injuries and Dale West 
sore shoulder.
The Stampeders hope to over­
come the jinx that if a team has 
a player named CFL player of 
the year, it doesn’t  win the 
Grey Cup game.
Russ J a c k s o n  of Ottawa 
Rough Riders was named 1966 
player of the year and top Ca­
nadian but Ottawa was defeated 
29-14 by Saskatchewan in the 
1966 football classic.
The second game of the WFC 
series wiU be  ̂ played Wednes­
day, Nov. 22 in Regina and the 
third, if necessary, in Calgary 
Sunday, Nov. 26 with the wiimer 
moving on to the Grey Cup Ca­
nadian final in Ottawa Saturr 
day, Dec. 2.
November 18tK
our 4 Page Value Packed Flyer for 
and many more Outstanding Values
'■ f
I" - -—- ——-  i . . . . ,> t I The Leafs will be without • - , . .  , , , rushers combined.
real Canadiens visit Minnesota th ree  big players in defencemrifT ..........
North Stars, Chicago Black Allen Stanley, centre Dave Keon 
Hawks are in St. Louis against and 1 e f t - w i n g e r  Frank 
the Blues, Philadelphia is in
Pittsburgh to play the Penguins j i^ahoylich is recovering from
acute depression that sidelined 
him early this month and will 
be out possibly until the end of 
next nionth. Stanley isrin^hpspi- 
tal at Bloomington, Mi n n . ,  













and Los Angeles Kings are in 
Oakland.
At the end of last season, 
when the Bruins got Shack in a 
:rade for Murray Oliver who 
has four goals and nine assists 
in 15 games for Toronto, Boston
Ball Control Worries Sazio
OTTAWA (CP) — Ottawa 
Rough Riders have a two-game 
total-point series opening this 
weekend with Hamilton Tiger- 
Cats for the Eastern Football 
Conference, but fans here seem 
more concerned with the Grey 
Cup ticket situation than the 
inmicdlate fate of their team.
In some waya, their concern 
is understandable. The Riders 
have' been in the EFC final 
seven times in the last nine 
years, meeting Hamilton six 
times in that Span.
Buf the last Grey Cup ganic 
played here was back in 1939—
28 years ago.
With a now grandstand just 
opened this year, Lansdowne 
Park now can seat 27,484 cus- 
tomers for a football game. For 
the Grey Cup Dec. 2, there will 
be an additional 3,800 extra 
scats along the south Bidclinc.
Tho new grandstand, on the 
north side of the field, has 14,
842 covered seats An open 
stand on the south side holds 
7,301 and the reinulndcr of the 
regular scats are In the end 
zones,
IT'S CFL PROBLEM
But ticket dlstrlbutldn for the 
C a n a d i a n  Football League 
championship is a CFL matter, 
not up to the host club, and so 
far Ottawa fans arc limited to 
6,000 seats.
This Is less than half the num 
ber of season' ticket subscribers 
and less than a quarter of the 
27,085 fans who turned out for a 
scheduled game against Hamil­
ton Sept. 17,
The Riders also will get a 
share of the now sIdcUnc scats 
poeslbly as many as 1,000, and 
If they win the EFC title they 
get an additional 1,000 of the 
general seats.
But this still will not be 
enough to satisfy Ottawa fans.
Sam Berger, the team prcsl 
dent, says: “There’s * great 
deal of dlssentlon among fans 
and we’re making a great manv 
enemies. _
"M we get Into the Grey Cup 
aiMl win It. pome of the fan* who
But if we lose, we could be in 
trouble far ticket sales next 
year.” ,
Aa team pi-esldent, Berger 
can get onfy 10 ticket* for him 
self, and already ha* i«r*onal 
requests for close to 1.000
lH *0 EdlllCJy' il/l XLHtJIIbvl* OUDl>w*l I . •■» » . jijt J e* i. ' J
general-manager Milt Schmidt Saturday,
°  ' . . .  “  . 1 anH  »«ill h o  ahm it. • T.Wfl
Berger had hoped to get some 
tickets returned from teains in 
the West, but early reports indi­
cate that all those will be sold 
by Western teams. In Vancou­
ver, the B.C. Lions reported 
earlier this week that all their 
tickets have been sold.
Meanwhile, the Riders re­
turned to the practice field 
Tuesday to get ready for tho 
Hamilton series. Coach Frank 
Clair gave the pla.yers a day off 
Monday, but most of them 
turned up for film sessions to 
study the Hamilton players and 
plays
passed off a remark about the 
crowd loving Eddie.
'We didn’t get him to enter­
tain the fans. He’s a pretty fair 
hockey player.”
What Schmidt got was the 
man Boston has been looking 
for for a long time to lift the 
team when it’s down.
Tuesday, watching Shack cut 
fancy circles and entertain T o­
ronto faithfuls who went to see 
him practice at Maple Leaf 
Gardens, Schmidt observed:
“He hasn’t stopped skating all 
out since the first day he ar­
rived at spring training.
“He led the guys around the 
rink the first day and, it’s been 
like that ever since.”
SHACK NOW ACCEITED 
The Boston players were a lit­
tle concerned about him at first, 
but his concentration on hockey 
since joining the club and his 
boundless spirit have quickly 
won them over.
But even he is concerned 
about his production after scor­
ing 26 goals forToronto in 1965- 
66 and 11 last year while seeing 
only infrequent duty.
He’s playing an unfamiliar 
left wing, which could account 
for part of the problem, and ob­
serves “well, maybe I could get 
going better . . . four goals so 
far,”
and will be out about two 
weeks. Keon, hobbling with a 
Charley horse in his right leg 
will miss ;a t least tonight’s 
game.
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For Mayor and Aldermen
Public notice Is hereby given to tho electors of the 
Municipality of the City of Kelowna that 1 require tho 
presence of the snid electors nt the Kelowna City Hali, 
Council Chamber, 14.75 Water Htreet, Kelowna. B.C., on tho
Twenty-Seventh Day of November, 1967
at the hour of ten o’clock In the forenoon, for the purpose of 
electing persons to represent them ns Mayor for a term 
of two (2) years, nnd three (3) Aldermen for a term of 
two (2) years,
THE MODE OF NOMINATION OF CANDIDATES 
SHALL DE AS FOLLOWS: Cnntlldntcs shall be nominated 
In writing by two (2) duly qualified electors of the muni­
cipality. TI>o noininatlon-pnper shall be delivered to the 
Returning Officer at /my time between the date of thU 
notice and noon of the day of nomination. Tho nomlnation- 
|)ai>er may be in the prescribed form In the Municipal Act, 
and shall stnte the name, residence, and occupation of 
the person nominnted in such mnnner as to sufficiently 
identify each candidate. The nomination-paper shall be 
subscribed to by the candidate.
In the event of a poll being necessary, such poll will 
be opened at the Kelowna War Memorial Arena Centennial 
Hall, 1424 Ellla Street, Kelowna, B.C., on the Ninth Day 
of December, It67. between the hours of eight o'clock In 
the forenoon and eight o’clock In the afternoon, of which 
wvery per*op is hi»r«.hy r*qtrired to Iftkf nottcis. wad. gw.iffiimi 
himself accordingly.
Given. under my hand at KELOWNA, B.C., thia 
Seventh day of Novemlwr, 1967.
D. B. HERBERT.
Returning Officer.
bright; bubbly Calona Crackling Wines.
3  very superior wines to add an extra measure of pleasure to 
every special occasion.
YouTf appreclato tlio chompagno quality of Calona Craclding 
Wines... tlio/ro vtnted exactly tlie same as cfiampagno for extra 
lino flavor* life* and appearance.
Start witli our suggested uses* but bo sure to try all tlirce* and 
ttien decide for yourself when you like each the host.
Crackling Ros(S
Crackling Burqundy
A dellahtful medium dry, fuil-bodied pink 
wine. Partloulsriy enloyeble with meal* but 
•uUable and proper at any Uma and for any 
oooailon.
A lively fully dry. fiill-bodied red wine. 
Specially appreciated with roaiti, ileakf,\ 
game, and for apeclal occailoni. Servo well 
chilled.
Crackling White
Afina medium tweel, full-bodied white wina. 
light at«d briglil In Ihe Hellan Spumantn 
tradition. An outatanding sweolar wine for 
enlertafnlng. Saiva wall chilled.
Calona Crackflno W nai are twit, and motd fun, whan larved In 
champegn* type slammed otaise*. Stem In % cool, dry plaoa, out ti 
diract aunlghl, upright or on the aid*.
Why are the bubbles so fine?
■re nature*^ own bubbles, the result 
of ttw whoRy iHitund process liy whteh 
Calona Crackling Wines are produced.
Tlda advartiaaiMM ia no I puMlshad ar ditplayad tqr the Uquor Cantrol eoard or by the Oouaramont *4 Mllali Cofum Wa
S a t e w a y
MEN’S WEAR
1566 PANDOSY ST.
10 oz. pr -
True fruit 
48 fl. oz. f i n
G o ld  S e a l  S o c k e y e
d e l i c i o u s
Bananasr m
nt fqutiNinANAIMAN
No. 1 Quality. Plump, firm golden fruit. 
For the lunch box.
SInelAfines
We Rciervc The RIrW lo  Until QuMnllliet
O Cl II g l j i l l f  i t vw A bJIi ■ iW W flili
: - : 'i '.J ' v/ r  :■ ■' /■
'imnW JwViitof' ’
By RON ALtERTON
ib e  most spectacular hockey 
JHne ever seen in Kelowna will 
be played in the Memorial 
Arena Jan. 13,
What will be played could, 
however, be one of the funniest 
ic* spectacles Kelowna and 
district people win ever get a 
chance to see.
Jan. 13 is the date for the 
first'annual schmockey game.
, Schinockey?
That’s when th* press, radio 
and television (good gtiys) com­
bine to play the Kelowna RCMP 
ll^achment (bad guys) in a 
hockey? game. ■
; The whole night is planned as 
fi'fu n  affair, with the emphasis 
bn) foolishness. The bccaslonal 
goal might even be scored.
Big winners will be the Kel- 
ovtoaTeen Town and the March 
olm Dimes campaign. All pro­
ceeds for the game will be 
turned over to the March of 
Dimes.
§ reryone connected with the e will donate his services; iding players, referee, doc- 
tofs, lawyers (Indian chiefs) 
■ Teen 'Î Owh members, who
1
i ’- , -i ''.r
.'■J?- V' ' '
BOBBT HULL 
. . . not coming
will look after ticket sales, ush­
ering and other arena duties.
Teen Town members will soon 
be calling on city merchants for 
donations. Money raised will 
cover the cost of printing a pro­
gram for the game and advance 
ticket sales. Any extra donation
BUSS RICHARDSON 
, , . but be is ;
money will also go to the March 
ol Dimes.
The game, to be played at 8 
p.m., should provide as much 
fuh for the players as it will for 
the fans. , ,
A script is being prepared and 
well-known radio personality Al
Members of the Canadian I 
Football League and sports col- ] 
umnists were mixed today in 
their reaction to the change of 
ownership in Montreal, biit most 
agreed it would help the floun- 
dering Alouettes.
Ted W o r k m a n  announced 
Monday he has relinquished his 
position as vice-president of the 
Alouettes and his 42-per-cent 
holdings, to Joe Atwell, presi­
dent of the Kastcrn: Football 
Conference cl’Jb. Atwell nOw 
controls 88 per cent of the stock 
and the remaining 12 is distribur 
ted among the board of direc­
tors. . '
The p T e s i d e n t of Ottawa 
Rough Riders, Sam Berger, said 
the change may take time to, 
show any direct effects “ but it 
ds hoped it will now give the 
team direction.”
^ B O V yL IN G  R E SU L T S
: ‘•W ithout tak in g  a n y t  h i.n.g 
aw ay from  ,T?d W orkm an. Joe 
Atwell is a  pretty b rig h t la d  and 
should do a  good jo b .”
Jensen wUl handle the timounc- 
ing.
•Special uniforms are being 
arranged and equipment, such 
as sticks and pads, is expected 
to be donated by various city 
hockey clubs.
The teams will play three 
regulation 2()-minute periods, 
with one difference. The clock 
will keep running ancl will hot 
be stopped for such things as 
faceoffs, offsides and the dozens 
of humorous  ̂skits now being 
prepared.
The teams will take the nor­
mal 20-minute break between 
periods and the whole show 
should last about two hours.
The admission charge ia be­
ing kept low  at 50 cents pur­
posely, so' everyone will be able 
to attend.
Teen Town members are hop-, 
ing for the biggest arena crowd 
since the annual mid-sunimer 
hockey game.
The March of Dimes campaign 
has been raised to $1,500 from 
last year’s $1,()00 and the news­
men aiid police hope to be able 
to push the ' amount well past 
the $1,500 mark.
Four players from each p i the 
Courier, the radio station and 
the television will make up the 
12-man newsmen team.
The police will form . their 
team from the regular city de­
tachment. .
There is apparently no truth 
to rumors the police will brmg 
a horse in from the Regina train­
ing depot to play goal.
CARL YASTRZEMSKI 
. . . one vote shy
NEW YORK (AP)—Carl Yas- 
trzemski of Boston Red Sox, 
coming Within a single first- 
place vote of unanimous selec­
tion. Was named the American 
League’s Mori Valuable Player 
for the 1967 baseball season 
today,'.
The 28-y e a r -o 1 d outfielder, 
winner of the circuit’s ’Triple 
CrOWn while leading the Red 
Sox to their first pennant since 
1946, drew 19; votes for first 
place and one for second in the 
balloting by 20 members of the 
Baseball Writers’ Association pf 
America.
Cesar Toyar, a [ Minnesota 
sparkplug while playing secOnd 
base, third base and centre
Kelowna Molsonst claim , to 
first place in the Okanagan 
Mainline''Intermediate A Hoc­
key L e a ^ e  isn’t  one to be 
envied.
Wayne North’s crew hold a 
two-point cushion atop the 
standings but have played two 
more gaines than second-place 
:(aniloops and one more than 
third-place Vernon,
Kamloops Old Stylers, who 
defeated the Molsons in. their 
!lrst meeting this year, are the 
only undefeated team in the 
eague; T h e y  trail K®lowna by 
a meagre two points.
The Molsons , will have an 
opportunity to lengthen their 
lead as well as handing Kam­
loops its first loss today, when 
they meet the Old Stylers at 
the Memorial Arena,
Playing.coach North has to be 
described as a happy naan 
going in to  the crucial encoun­
ter.,'
His Club was beaten by only 
one goal in their loss to the 
Old Stylers, played on Kam- 
loops ice.
Since then, the Molsons have
racked up . two victories over 
Vernon Luckies and added even 
more scoring strength.
In the Keldwhtf line-up is 
John Shrong,, fresh from a 
fling with the .Kimberley Dyna­
miters of tlie Western Inter- 
naii'onal 'Hpckq^ League.
Strong toiled for several sea­
sons with the junior Buckaroos, 
being named the most valuable 
player in the league two sea­
sons back, !: , .
The most difficult task facing 
North is finding a spot for 
Strong. The Molsons are not 
lacking in scoring punch,^hay­
ing scored 25 goals in their 
three league games.
All thtee forward lines have 
been; coming up With strong per­
formances in past games.
'Ibus. Jhe diftieuli decision of 
where tb play Btrong. ■
One pcdnt U dear. He will 
definite^-play; : ; i






Greatest swindler ever; was 
SWedish-born Ivar K r  u e g e r  
(1880-1032) who brice forged 
$80,000,000 worth of Italian gov­
ernment bonds.
YOUR PRESCRIPTIPN  
for glasses
Our -experienced opticians give personal and 
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Women’s High Single 
Mich Tahara • :
J Men's High Single ,
Digk Gbyette [
*. Women’s High Triple
M(ch Tahara .......
jR i  Men’s High Triple 
S & b  Tamaki . . ;
Team High Single 
Palace Meat Market ;. .
Team High Triple 










I  Men’s High Average
Bsuce Bennett ■
4 Team Standings
pAace Meat Market . . . . . .
H ^pital •
OR Packers  ......... ; . . .
Lotus Gardens . . , . , . . .  • • • • •
.R oya l  Anne  .........
♦  KooI Five  ........ .
Noca Dairies 








, . 13 
.. 13 
.. 12
J  VALLEY LANES
•  NISEI LEAGUE
Nov. 12, 1967 
Women’s High Single 
Marj Lischka . .
Men’s High Single 
Ed Naka •:
Women’s High Triple 
Marj Lischka ; ■ •
Men’s High Triple 
Joe Lischka
Team High Single
Toe ................ , , •...
Team High Triple
JHarrys’ .  ......................
Women’s High Average
Shirley Butchko  ..........  .. 211
Men’s High Average
JJjOU Matsuda . • ..........
■'AT' ‘‘300” Club
Marj Lischka
T eam  S tandings
Pretenders ...................
l/)U
Fantastic Five . . . . . . . .
Gay Five
MERIDIAN lANES : 
MAPLE LEAF LEAGUE 
Nov. 10, 1967 
Women’s High Single
Mildred Gillies . .. .




Men’s High Triple 
Bob Moodie ■
Team High Single 
Cellar Dwellers ..
Team High Triple 
Gaters . • - -
Women’s High Average
Mildred Gillies .......  •.,. 230
Moo’® Hto** Average 
Bill Burton S.r. ,
Team Standings 
Cellar Dwellers .. •
Gators . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ;  •;. •
Hippies    ...... ..
Weirdo’s ---- ; — -------















Falling attendance has been a 
matter of concern for all CFL 
teams, he said, but it is especial­
ly important in the EFC where 
split gates this year mean Otta­
wa and Hamilton—smallest cit-i 
ies in the league—have had to 
simport Montreal, the biggest 
citv in Canada. —r .
Berger also predicted the 
diange should end any division 
of authority and . possible be- 
hirid-the-scenes conflict in Mont­
real. “Many decisions are hard 
enough to make withojut having 
a possible disagreement be­
tween two persons.” ,
J a k e  Gaudaur, general mana­
ger of Hamilton Tiger-Cats; 
called the move “ a course of 
action that bodes weU for the 
future.”
In the west. Denny Veitch. 
general manager of British. Co­
lumbia Lions, was symoathetic.
•Tn spite of the trials and 
tribulations of the club. Ted 
Workman has contributed a 
great deal. I hone he’ll remain 
active somewhere within foot-
baM.’> T.T
Soorts colum.nists in the C F L  
cities were varied in their com­
ment.: : .
Dick Beddbes of the Toronto 
Globe and Mail said the change 
comes at a time when the, Als 
“ considered it a big day at the 
box office if the other team 
showed up.”
game with a half goal handicap, 
:Some veteran hockey observ­
ers think this could be their 
total score. , , ,
Jan. 13, 8 p.mv, to help the 
March of Dimes.
^ uC pi LU icij : • ,  I D8S6| - n Q• • DHS ■ H ci ' u
T he new sm en WlU s ta r t  the d rew  the o ther firr t-p lace
a Violf tynnl handlcaD. _ r .vote, but finished in a se;venth- 
place tie in the over-all ballot­
ing. Tovar batted .267 last sea- 
son.: / ■ ■
Yastrzemski thus failed  ̂to 
match the unanimity achieved 
by Orlante Cepeda of St. Louis 
Cardinals in Capturing the Na­
tional League’s MVP award laist 
week. ■ ■
’Twins’ slugger Harmon Kille- 
brcw placed second with 161 
points foUpwcd by catcher Bill 
Freehah of Detroit Tigers, 137 
_ .  points; pitcher Joe Horlen of
, , J. ,  Chicago White Sox, 91; oUtfield-Fmal standings for the Lr®t I Detroit, 88 and
half-seaspn  ̂pf play m _m pitcher Jiiri Lonbbrg of Boston, 
Okanagan VaUey Soccer Lea-
g u e  find Kamloops Balcos en-1 Tovar and shortstop Jim Fre-
joying, a six-point lead 1 goki of California Angels, had 70 
Kelowna 'Teamsters. . .. points apiece. Pitcher Gary Pe- 
The Balcos went through the 
season undefeated, picking ■ up baseman George Scott of Bdrton 
seven wins and one tie in eiSbt rounded out the first 10 on an 
games. ; . over-all list of 24.
, Kelowna m a n a g e d  three wins Frank Robinson of Baltimore,
and three ties for nine pomts. ^ qboice as AL MVP
In Second Division action, jjj 1966, finished 11th this yCar 
Kamloops won seven games aim only 31 points. He was
lost only one but were sidelined for almost four weeks
pressed to finish first in the a mild concussion that re­
standings. . ' suited in double vision, but still
■ Just one point _ back was ^ound up second to Yastrzein-
S a l m o n  Arm vvith .six wips and in batting with a .311 aver-
one tie in eight games. age.
League play for both leagues Yastrzemski’s batting mark
will resume in the Spring. [was .326. He tied Killebrew for
the home run title with 44 arid 
led in RBI with ILT.
F API s !  Killebrew batted • .269 and 
. , 1, -c drove in 113 runs.


















THURS, NIGHT LADIES 7 p.m.
Nov. 9, 1967 




Team High Single 
Meridians ..
Team High Triple 
Meridians
Women’s High Average
Kae Lange .......................... -215
’Team' Standings
Lofter.s ................................... 23
Strangers    ................. •••••• *2
Hi Jinx’s 21
LEA G U E STANDINGS 
F ir s t  D ivision
W L
Hati’ry  .......... ...................
I MERIDIAN LANES 
I WED. NIGHT MIXED 
' Nov. 8, 1967 
Women's High Single
Eve S chm iller ....... 269
Men's High Single 
John Makclki . . . . • •  • 274
^  Women’.* HlRh Triple
S h irley  Brown .....
Men’s High Triple
John Makelki .........   . .- 750
J  Team High Single 
pflntastlc Five .. 979
Team High Triple
Robbin Hoods ....................  2617
Women’s High Average _
Shirley Brown .  ..............  *07
Men’s High Average
John Makelki   288
Team Standings 
Robbin Hoods




Vcrla Bliolo . . ! .................... 268
Women's Ililh Triple
Anne Sail ...........        718
Team High Single 
The Centinettes . . . . . . . . . . . .  924
Team High Triple
Coffee Hounds ..............     2720
Women’s High Average
Jill Slobert ........ 210
Team Standing*
Tho Centinettes  ...................  1
Merry Makers ...........   I
Hurricanes ........................   I
Nlbhlqrs  .............................. 2
Coffee Hounds  ...........    3
B E N E F IT S  pUESTTONED
'“ Anythins* beneficial that Tod 
Workman did for Montreal Al- 
ouotte.s in the last .six or seven 
years was a nale. thinly .sliced 
luxury, like finding a patch of 
dry turf in Ottawa's swampy 
Lansdowne Park.
“ All Workman's football prcr 
tensions turned to pasteboard as 
he developed the Montreal fran­
chise into a disaster area, prob­
ably because he was fervently 
preoccunied with other issues. It 
is an advantage to the club and 
the country that Edward has 
sold his shares so he can cogi­
tate on a higher plane, remote 
from football.”
Bcddoes said the equal - own-̂  
ership setup In Monti-cal pro­
duced a fundamental problem: 
“A two-headed horseman riding 
off in all directions or no direc­
tion at all because the hoaa-® 

















Because Labatt’s is brewed and aged natnrally, r i^ t  liere 
in B.C. And its smooth flavour comes from more tbam a  centOiy o f  
knowing the easy-drinking flavour people like.
So, when people discover a beer this great 
— it’s bound to get around. And that’s 






P. CastcUani, Kam. . . . . -
A.'Ambrpsio, Oso. —
N. Perisa, Kam. — . . . . . .
D. Norman, Ver. - .— —  
St. Godel, Ver. ----- . . .
Second Division
W L T
Kamloops 7 1 0
Salmon Arm 6 1 1
Penticton 3 4 1
Lumby 2 6 0
Kelowna 1 7  0
Top Goal Scorers 
D. Froe.ss, S.Arm . . . - .
G. Ciaudepierre, Kam.
W[ Morrison, Kam. . . .  
Fr. Alee, Kam. . . . . . .
L. Greeff, Kam. ...........
were the only players to be 
named bn all 20 ballots. Free- 
han’s name appeared on 19. ,
The once-dominant New York 
Yankees were shut out in the 





By THE CANADIAN PRICSS 
Amerloan Leagnt
Springfield 2 Quebec 2 
Western League 
Seattle 4 Phoenix *
Eastern League 
Nashville .1 Salem 4 
Johnitown 5 New .Icney 0 
Ifr International Magn* ’ 
Tlluskegon 3 Des Moinq* 1 
Ontario Senior 
^Woodstock 3 Orlilia 2 
"Toronto 4 Belleville 2 \
Oakville 1 CoUmgwwHl 6 
Quebec Senior 
SherbriHikc 4 Victni lavillc 3 „ 
Weatem Senior 
Calgary 3 fXlinonton 5 
Ontario Junior A 
•;.un Falld 4 lAindou 2 
Sorlhern Onlailo Jiiiilnr
1 I iilgo 5 
I llucbee Jiigtlur
»  QijietKH' .1 Tro(-:-nivlrrc*i 6 • 
Wealern Junior 
bwUt Current 8 Regina 7 
c ilia ry  6 S*»k*lo«n 8 
Wuytmrn 8 Mooae .lao 8 
Woetern international 
Kimberley II Cianbrook 0
F A Pts 





VALLEV i.ANICS. RUTLAND 
THURS. MIXED 
Nov. I), 1967 
Wnmcn'a lligh Single
Tina Burian  236
Men’a High Single
Eugcno Knorr , ...................331
Women'a High Triple
Tina Hurlan .................., .637
Men's High Triple
Tosh Suzuki ...................... 732
Team High Single
Pace Makers 1................... 1271
Tram High Triple!




Joe Lischka •.  229
“308" Club
Eugene Knorr  331
Team Rtandlnga
Rutland Welding ................183




1 Nov. 13. 1967
I Men’s High Single
,J. MiiMin
I , Men’s High Triple
l.f. Marlin ........................




MONTREAl, (CP) -  Tlir 
Flying Frenchmen haven't cx 
actly been flying, in.tlio figura­
tive sense, during tho early part 
of the National Hookey League 
schedule but two members of 
Montreal Canadiens are liter­
ally getting up in the air more 
often.
Goalie Ixirno (Gump) Worsley 
nnd defencemnn Jacques l.aper 
rlere have shown a distinct 
aversion to air travel In other 
years, even on the lliiilled air 
trips necessary when tlic league 
had only six teams.
With expansion In the Pacific 
Coa.st. fl.ving became a neces­
sity for all clubs, and both Wor 
sley and I,jii>erricre iiavo made 
real efforts to overcome their 
fear.
On a recent series of homc- 
and-home games with Phila­
delphia n.vers, Worsley spent 
m uch of the flight time In the 
cockpit of the Air Cnnnd# jet.
“When you know whal’s going 
on up there it's not so liad," 
.Worsley says. “ It'D nice to  sec 
where you're goiiu;—like Mtting
Added Worries 
For A Fighter
LAS VEGAS, Nov. (A P )- 
Dlck Tiger is the light heavy­
weight boxing champion of the 
world and ho defends the tlUo 
hero Friday night against Mon­
tana's No. 1-rated 175-pounder, 
Roger Rouse, who admits he 
WHS once the best s t r e e t  
brawler In Anaconda.
The 38-,vcar-old Tiger—chris 
tolled Richard Ihctu in faraway 
Nlgerla-haa h i s Immediate 
thoughts pinned on the national 
tolovlHcd fight. But his decpeat 
concern hinges on tho turmoil in 
Africa nnd tho safety of his 
family in tho new secession 
state of Biafra in ihe eastern 
part of Nigeria.
Tiger Is staying and training 
at a downtown hotel. Tlic most 
1 m p o r t. a n t furnishing in his 
I'ooin Is a shortwave radio. It is 
tuned in on the Voice of Amer­
ica. .
Before and after drills Tiger 
has the set on, trying to hear 
anything possibie «f the strife in 
hl.N nstive country
I have a wife and six chll 
d ifii- it should 1)0 seven by now 
-nnd I haven’t been able t« 
hear a word at>out them since 1 
left for this country " Tiger said 
Tuesday, V e n t « r  i n R into n 
personal and jwliticBl sut)Ject he 
doesn’t like to dwell u|xm be- 
causa of the possible repercua- 
sioiis to hi.s family.
i i l P 'P i  
D, C. (Don) Johnston
Don’t let an accident ruin 
your future . be surp your 








L a b a ttm
lun SI lit till
LabattiFor tree home delivery and bottle return, phone:
762-2224
,111. SDVuiTi5r,MtNr IS HOT ruPuiMtn on nninsyu, by i la iiguos wnisoi sossb os sv i.« or ssm.ii BOiuMiis.
i in Ihe fi-<int seat of a car instead 
299 ,of the back,"  ̂ rilOi.ONGLD rRLGNANLY
l,«i)crrlere'n (error of flyiogi TiRcr. a friendly fellow who 
was reduced tw visiting the | speak* fairly good Knglism sMd
you want in a small car is Economy.




: .Men s lllKh Avrraze
L'ark T'N'i*''




cockpit on a 16-hour pic-srason 
flight to Germany to visit Cana­
dian troop*
, I,-lice rnair Tiiry Tiiiurei 
vs ho hak a private pilot'* It- 
cenc#.
“ 1 went up with the Harp a 
few times and it really heRicd 
i>eu»g al>le to sec where we
his wife Abigail wa* in th# KHh 
month of pregnancy when he 
left Biafra five week* ago. He |
s  three son* and three daugh-
all ha* gone well, wa* a boy. 
Tiger *1*0 haa extenaiva prop-
inerty and buainci* holding* 
Nixen*. He apolte only of hi*; 
fdiiiilv but associates said he is3621 ' «»s » s ...............
21 Tcri'< is ii j u**l hIhxii hih inUhiuesseR, ftU
ItiamWer* . . . . . . .  ........  lllpilot and now its riiKcicnl inltiodt on his manv year* in (he
All-Kats ............ .........  16' the l>ig planes i.ng.
The things you notice first about T h e  q u io tf  C a n a d ia n * b u ilt
the '68 Renault 10 are the rail- Renault ID Is n firiall car you cari
road-track-steaiiy suspension, drive without feeling small about 
I the fade-proof four-wheel disc it'and you can own one for about
* seats.
Later, you notice th e  econoimy.
It adds up. The honest 40 miles 
a gallon at the pump. The re­
liability. the ready availability of 
parts, the low depreciation.
R E N M i
Renault f o t i  a litti* fartlier.
mrntm HUSKY SERVKINTRE
1140 lU R V K Y  AVE. 
Phone 2-0S43
.
j- : ■ 
7 -' / ' ■
TAIBE m  JgMWWtA P A IL t COPBIBKo l t m ,  Wflf?. !» ; l l l f
•:/■ ■.i'
GIASSIFIED
CUtfificd AdverUMmcAts and 
for tbi* pace m u t be wcdved bx 
9:30 ajB . rtay of .pnbUcatioa.
Pboiie t034MS
WANT AD CASH B A ira  __
O at or two dare >V4e per wrard. pw  
-faacrtlQBe'
^teS T coB aeertly#  daya. *e per 
word, per inseition. .
Si* eonsecnUve^daya. 2V4e per woro, 
per i&KftiOB*
m idm nm  ciiarce baaed on »  <rwd*. 
Mtnhnnm charc* ior aay advenM ' 
ment Is 53e»
Biitlif. EBCacenwid*. _  WarriM** 
K ie  te r  word, mlnlaiom OUTS.
Death Notice*. In Memoitain. Ojrto 
at Tbanka 3 ^  per word. mliurBn™
" i r a o t  paid Witwa 10 dajw an addl- 
. tlOBSl chsrge d.lO  cent.
IjOCAL tXASSaSTED DISPLAY 
Deadline 8:00 p.m. day pteviboa to 
. poblicatian.
One Inaertloa 11.47 per eonunn Incb. 
Three conaecutiva tnaerttoB#, 01.40 
per column inch.
JH* eonsecntive . Inaertiona 01J3
per colnmn inch.
H u d  yonr advertlaemeat Ibe Ural 
day It appear*. We wiU not be reepon- 
eible for more tban on* Incorrect in 
■ 'acrtioa.'
BOX BETT.T1SS .
ISO ebarce for the n*e ol a  Coirfw 
box nomber. and 35c addlttonal U 
replie* are to be mailed;
Name* and addreasee ol Boaholder* 
are held confidential.
A* a condition ol acceptance oi a  bo* 
number advertiaement. while every tne 
deavor wiU be made to lorward r ^ lM  
to the advertlaer aa aoon aa possiblfc 
we accept no liability in reapect _0f 
: loxB or damage aHeced *p̂  a iw
: tbrough either lallure or d ^  In 
forwardine adcb repUes. how ew  
caoaed. whether by neglect or other* 
wiae.,-: ■/
BepUea will be held fcw 30 day*.
t h e  BAHA’IS OF KEIXIWNA 
Bvite you to be their guest at 
the showing of the film “/tod 
His Name Shall Be One” which 
appeared on nation wide TV. 
Chandelier Room, Capri Motor 
Hotel, Nov. 16th, 8 p.m. 90
KELOWNA a q u a r iu m  CLUB
 The regular meeting of the
Kelowna Aquarium Club will be 
held on Nov. 16 af 7:30 p.m. in 
the Library Board Room. All 
intnested persons are welcome.
90
8 * Cbmiiig Events 16. Apts, for Rent
FOR QUICK SERVICE PHONE K E ^  762-4445
21. Property For
UNFURNISHED 3 BEDROOM 
apartment with 1 and % baths; 
stove and refrigerator, $148.00 
per monfii includes' heat, water 
and cable TV, located on Bern­
ard Avenue. 'Telephone 763*2063.
( ..tf
TWO BEDROOM BASEMENT 
suite with living room-kitchen 
combination. No c h i  1 d r  e n 
please. Telephone; 762-6320 be­
tween 6 and 8 p.m. 91
U.C.W. 1ST UNITED CHURCH 
on Bernard Ave., Fall Bazaar, 
Nov. 25, 2 p.m.. Home baking, 
delicatessen, novelties, tea. 
Come and bring b friend.
72, 73, 89
GROUND FLOOR SUITE — 
bedroom on St. Paul St. Older 
couple preferred. Telephone 762 
3491. tf
YOUNG GENTLEMAN WISHES 
to share furnished apartment 
with samie. Telephone 762-4012 
8:30 a.m.-5 p.m., 94
10. Prof. Services
ENGINEERS
LARGE 2 BEDROOM SUITE, 
bath and %, wall to wall carpet­
ing. Close to downtown. 
phone 762-3698.
Carrier boy deUvciy 40c per week.
■ Collected every two' week*.
Motor" Boot*;- ;
13 month* lU.W
. 8 month* . . . . . . . . . . . . .  10.00
' Smooth* 0.00
m a i l  b a t e s
Kelowna City Zone 
. 13 mntb* ■ $20.00
6 month* 11.00,
' 3 month* 8.00
B.C. ootsld* Kelowna City Zon*
12 month* 810.00
:: enfontha 6.00
; ; S nionth* . . . . . . . . . . . .  4.00
Same Day Delivery
13 month* ,.  $12.00
6 months 7.00
Smontb* . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 8.00
Canada Ontald* B.C.
' 13 months ... $20.00
.6 months-;.. U;00
, r S months 8.00
D.S.A/ Fordgn Coantriea
, 13 months  .........   $30.00'
8 rnontb* 16.00
3 months . . . . . . . . . . . .  9.00
AD maU payabi* m  advance. 
THE KELOWNA DAILY COUBIEB
Box 40, Kelowna, B.C.
Municipal Utilities (Subdivision) 
S ^ c tu ra l, Hydraulic, 
Development it Feasibility 
Reports/ Draftihg, Construction 
(Scheduling, Supervision, 
Inspection, Cost Control and 
Bidding) ,
i G. (Bud) Mecklihg, P.Eng 
Suite No. 9 • 479 Lawrence Aye. 
Kelowna, B.C. .  762-3727
M, W. F, tf
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
1 .
A WONDERFUL DAY! YOUR 
child’s birth date is a  special 
day in your life and you will 
want to share th e“ good news 
with friends. Tell them quickly 
with a Kelowna Daily Courier 
Birth Notice for $1.75. A trained 
ad-writer will assist you in 






FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM 
duplex lakeshore cottages 
Weekly and monthly rate.*!. No 
children. Telephone 762-4225. tf
Specializing in 
valuation of local property 




J. A. McPherson, R.I. (B.C. 
2-0628 or 2-2562






BEDROOM SUITE, 1% baths 
refrigerator, stove, TV cable 
washing facilities. Telephone 
762-6870. tf
UNFURNISHED APARTMENT 
in Rutland. Telephone 763-2808
17. Rooms for Rent
BERNARD LODGE — LIGHT 
housekeeping a n d  sleeping 
rooms. 'Telephone 762-2215. 911 
Bernard Ave. tf
SLEEPING ROOM — GENTLE 
man only. Low rent by the 
month, 1851 Bowes St. Tele­
phone 762-4775. tf
FURNISHED LIGHT HOUSE- 
keeping room for 2, men pre­
ferred. Call west door, 1660 
Ethel St. tf
: GLENMORE ORCHARD
44 acres of excellent orchard with large amount of pro­
ducing young trees. Tannage is now about 25,000 boxes a 
year with rapid increase expected. Full line of up-to-date 
machinery. Three homes plus pickers’ cabinsrFiill price 
$135,000 \rith -some terms. MLS.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL 
PHIL MOUBRAY 763-3028
Charles Gaddes & Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE R e a l tO fS
J. Klassen 2-3015 
P. Moubray 3-3028
DIAL 762-3227
C. Shirreff 2-4907 
M. Sager 2-8269
TWO BRAND NEW HOMES
Move in before Christmas!! Buy now and choose your own 
colours. Approximately 1,150 square feet including three 
bedrooms, double plumbing, L-shape living room/dining 
area and modern kitchen. Carporti Close to school. Low 
taxes. $4,200 down and'$120 per month. Full Price $17,200. 
MLS.
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTORS
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
E. Lund 764-4577, W. Moore 762-0956, A. Warren 762-4838
NICELY FURNISHED ROOM 
for working girl. Board avail­
able if desired. Telephone 762- 
2130. 90
ROOM NEAR HOSPITAL FOR 
lady teacher or nurse. Tele­
phone 762-0455. tf
SLEEPING ROOM FOR clean 
quiet gentleman. Telephone 762- 
2120. tf
n B ils in c is s  P e r s o n a l  P u c E  s l e e p i n g  r o o m  f o r  • p u s i n e a s  r e i  s u n a i  I the month. Private en-1 trance. Telephone 763-2620. 90
ARGYLE WELDING “
WROUGHT IRON RAILING, 





LARGE ROOM FOR RENT, 
j Central. Call 762-8107 or 792 
Lawrence. ' 89







M, W, F  111
COMPLETE CARE F O  R 3 
elderly persons available. Pri 
vate and semi-private. Practical 
.nurse in charge. Telephone 765- 
16783. 90
BOARD AND ROOM FOR 2, 
available Dec. 1, sharing large 
bedroom, Hollywood beds.. Tele­
phone 762-0674 after 6:00 p.m.
■ ' ■ , t f
SCRAP 20. Wanted To Rent
Metals — Iron 
A Better Deal with 




1 DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE 
and hung. Bedspreads made *o 
I measure. Free estimates. Doris
FURNISHED BEDROOM WITH 
kitchen facilities or light house­
keeping room, by lady. Central 
or Southgate area. Telephone 
762-7084. 90
HICKEY — Passed away sud­
denly at her home at 664 
Roanoke Ave. on Monday even­
ing, Mrs. Alice Hickey, aged 
65 years Surviving Mrs. Hickey 
are one son aihd three daugh­
ters. Desmond in Kelowna,
Phyllis (Mrs. George Slater) in 
Montreal, Kathleen (Mrs. Don­
ald Brooke) in Scarborough,
Ontario, and Eileen (Mrs. Rob­
e rt Allan) in ChUllwack, B.C., 
nine grandchildren, two broth­
ers and three sisters. Mr-
Hickey predeceased in 1959 ... ..... .................. ............................. .........................
Furteral Perrtce will be tid d  y^gg, Draperies, telephone 763- WANTED TO RENT-MODER
from Days^Uh^apel of Remem- 2124,,505^3 tflatelv  orlced 2 or 3 bedroonbrance on Wednesday, Nov, is  I--------------------------- :— _
at 3:15 p.m. Rev. R. E. F. JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO: VIEW 
Berry will conduct the service, samples from Canada’s larg 
In te rm e n t will be in Montreal, est carpet selection telephone 
Quebec. In lieu of flowers, do- Keith McDougald, 764-4603. E» 
nations to the Heart Fund would pert Installation service. tf
C73 HARD TO PLEASE? Then this is the answer. Beau­
tifully appointed six room home. ,B®s®toent com­
pletely finished with a spare bedroom, office and 
playroom. Double windows throughout. Immacu­
late condition. Well landscaped. Present all reason­
able offers. For full details, and an appointment to 
view, call Marvin Dick at 5-6477. MLS.
C74 LOVELY GLENMORE AREA. Full price only 
$17,900. What iriore can you ask for in a home, only 
5 years old. Payments only $97.00 a month, P.I.T., 
with interest only 6%%, N.H.A. Mortgage $10,000. 
Lovely 76 x 165 ft. landscaped lot. Compact kitchen. 
SPLIT LEVEL. 3 bedrooms. Electric heat. Double 
glaZed windows throughout. Coloured plumbing, fire­
place, etc. Owner has bought and must sell. To see 
this home, call Olive Ross at 2-3556. MLS.
C75 BING AVENUE. This fine 6 room bungalow offers 
convenience and style with an open plan. Lovely 
large 3 bedroom home. Roman brick open fire­
place. Full basement suitable for development. Side 
drive. To view this lovely home, call Harry Rist at. 
3-3149. MLS.
C76 WESTBANK. Corner lot, one block south of Highway 
97, right in town. Power and water. Sewer also in. 
Could be N.H.A. For full particulars, call Vern 
■ Slater a t 3-2785. MLS.
P.S. Give us the number of the ad you are interested 
in, and we will mail you all the details and send you 
a picture as well.
OPEN TILL 9 P.M.
WANTED TO RENT BY BUS! 
ness couple, no children,, un­
furnished house or duplex by 
December if possible. Telephone 
762-7308. 89
ately p i m 
house. Prefer north side. None 
drinking family. Telephone 763 
3571 after 5:00. 89
be appreciated by the family. 
Day’s Funeral, Service is in 




message In time of sorrow.
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET [phone 762-2529.
451 Leon Ave. 762-3119
M. W,
TOP QUALITY DRESSMAK 
ing, designing and alterations 
Have your wardrobe made to 
fit. Telephone 762-7420
M-W-F-tf
CLEAN, QUIET, MIDDLE 
aged lady requires small apart 
ment (unfurnished) immedl 
ately. Must bo close-in. Tele 
phone 762-0605. 91
WANTED TO RENT — 2 OR 
ivi-w-r-u I bedroom house in Pandosy area.
References available. Telephone 
PIANO TUNING AND REPAIR- 7g8-5504 Westbank. 94
lag. Licenced and certified. ~
Professional guaranteed w o rk  WANTED TO ^
with reasonable rates. Tele- bedroom house in Kelowna oi
tf close to city. 762-7184.
DRESSMAKING AND ALTER- 
atlons, very reasbnable. Tele­
phone 764-4689. 89
12. Personals
ON AND AFTER THIS DATE 
I will no longer be responsible 
for any dqbts incurred, in my 
name by anyone other than my­
self, Signed: Peter Goy
89
F tt
f o r  FEELINGS YOU'CANNOT 
expre.ss with Words send flowers 
from The Garden Gate Florist,
1579 Pandosy St. Telephone 763- 
3627,   tf
5. In liflemoriam
IN MEMORIAM VERSE 
A collection of suitable verses 
for use in In Memorlams is on 
hand at The Kelowna Dally 
Courier Office. In Memorlams 
are accepted until. 5 p.m.. day 
preceding publication. If you 
wish come to our Classified 
Counter and make a selection 
or telephone for a trained Ad-
wrltar to assist you In the. ,
choice of an appropriate verse 1 3  lA e f  s n H  E a u ||( I
and In writing the In Memorlam. $ ■vw iiw
Dial 762-4445
21. Property for Sal
YOUNG SPANISH MAN WILL 
teach Spanish language In pri­
vate. 'Telephone 763-2136 be­
tween 3:30 and 5:30 p.m. 98
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna, 
B.C. or telephone 762-0846, 762- 
7353, 763-2577. tf
M, W. F  tf
8 * Coming Events
CA’FHOLIC FALL BAZAAR, 
saturdw , Nov. Wl 2 :00 j^^  St, 
Jciseph a Hall, Sutherland Ave. 
Tea, home cooking, fancy work, 
novelties, farm err market, etc 
Afternoon entertainment for 
children In the old church 
Bazaar continuing In tlie even 
lag. 86, |W)-92
THE ANNUAL cilOW MEIN 
Bazaar cd the Okanagan Jai> 
anese U.C.W. will be held Satui*- 
day. Nov. 18, 2:00 to 7:30 p,m. 
at the First United Church Hall. 
WtittTB A vt: thtfy takwuuta tfiti  
year~$1.2S. Also good supply of 
fruits, vetatahlea and h a m  
baking. «
-,OST -  SPADED FEMALE 
dog, Dane, fawn color, cropixxl 
ears and tail, red collar. Lost 
vicinity Taylor Rd„ Rutland. 
Telephone 765-6045 or write Box 
763, Rutland. 91
KAYMER SCHOOL AUXIl 
lary Rummage Sale, Friday, 
Nw. 17. 4-7 p m. Basement «( 
Rtrtitcr Su building. W
KELOWNA REALTY LTD.
7 6 2 -4 9 1 9
DELUXE HOME with exceptional view of the lake on % 
acre in Lakeyiew Heights. Featuring wall to wall in living 
room and bedrooms, satin walnut finish, 2 fireplaces, 
double glazed, 2 sets plumbing, completed basement, stove 
fridg., dishwasher and drapes, underground sprinklers, 
landscaped. A pleasure to show. Full price $32,950 with 
terms. MLS. ,
LARGE FAMILY HOME — 3 bedrooms up — 3 in base­
ment, 14 X 24 living room, dining and kitchen area. Nearly 
1 acre land within, city. Possible 2 extra lo t/  Fruit trees 
make this a nice semi-country home. Priced at only 
$22,500 with terms. Exclusive.
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
270 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-2739
KELOWNA, B.C.
Russ Winfield . .  762-0620 Bill Poelzer .  762-3319 
Doon Winfield .. 762-6608 N o rm  Yaeger 762-3574 
Bob Vickers —I. 762-4474
91
C hateau Homes Ltd.
Now In production. Manufac­
tures of componet homes, 
motels and multiple rental 
projects. Serving the Okanag­
an nnd B.C. interior. Separate 
truss orders also available. 
Factory located.
3 7 6  C aw ston Ave. 








MISSING, OCT. 18, VICINITY 
ShBrta Trailer Court nnd Tnis- 
well Rpad, tabby rat, black 
marking. Veir soft fur, (spay­
ed). Reward. 'Telephone 763-2499.
87. 89, 91
IX)ST — 1 BI.ACK AND WHITE 
Collie pup, 10 weeks old. Tele­
phone 763-3344., 89
OPEN HOUSE
BEGINNING SAT., NOV. 18th 
You are Invited to Inspect my 





Live comfortably and have a steady income from this 
attractive duplex In Kelowna, or rent both sides for added 
revenue. Each side has two bedrooms, largo living room, 
dining area, compact kitchen and four-piece bath. Almost 
new. Recently reduced In price to $30,000.00. MLS.
MIDVALLEY REALTY LTD.
NEW QUALITY BUILT HOME IN OKANAGAN MISSION 
This home is situated on a  large pine treed lot with an 
excellent view of Okanagan Lake. The attractive carpeted 
entrance ball leads to a large Uving room with raised 
hearth fireplace, finished with wall to waU carpeting. The 
adjoining 11 x 11.6 foot dining room with parquet floors 
provides the utmost for formal, dining. The extra large 
kitchen is finished with ash cupboards with maximum 
counter space including telephone desk and coimter.; !Die. 
kitchen includes ^copper colored built-in refrigerator and 
range, plus adjoining dining area. Bedrooms on the main 
floor including a master bedroom, 12’ x 12’ carpeted with 
full length closet, a good sized 2nd bedrooms plus a 4 pc. 
vanity. The stindeck is located across the entire front of 
the home, entrance thru sUding glass doors off the dining 
room and takes maximum advantage of the excellent 
view from this site. The lower level comprises two f ^ s ^  
ed bedrooms, with roughed-in plumbing for an extra Irath- 
room and a roughed in rumpus room with fireplace. There 
is a double carport, double windows on the main floor and 
screen throughout. Drapes are included in the full price 
of $32,500 with $14,140 down to 6%% NHA mortgage. 
: Exclusive.
21. Property
RUTLAND, B.C.BOX 429 196 RUTLAND RD.
PHONE 765-5157 
Evenings:
Sam Pearson 762-7607 Al Horning 762-4678
Alan and Beth Patterson 765-6180
A lm ost 4  Acres
Only 2 miles from the City; 
a fascinating 2 BR home 
with a good sized kitchen; 3 
pc. bath: utility room; at­
tached carport; a great place 
for a small cowboy and his 
pets; good garden area, too. 
Phone Lloyd Bloomfield 
2-7117. MLS.
.6 '
15. Houses for Rent
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY- 
t b e droom - hew»r-WwttMiiiv8i08
g»r month. Call Okanagan tally Ltd., 7 8 2 ^ 1  or. 762-5544.
tf
7 7 5  W ard law  Ave.
A.iklng price 118,900 but will 
accept reasonable offer.
911
b y ” 3WNER -  FOR SALE’ c R 
trade, 2 bedroom home on I 68 
acrea view property. Nicely 
lan d sca i^  with large shade 
trees. Future subdivision of 4
6870. tf
HOUSE FOR SALE!
Do you really want to sell your home? Our experience 
has been that properly priced and adequately financed 
properties DO SELL QUICKER. Wo havo mortgage funds 
available In order to finance properly priced sales through 
our Office. If you really want SELL your property list 
with
THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY
$48 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-5200 
60
THREE BEDROOM HOME for 
i-ent. Call at 729 Fuller Ave 
from 5-7 p.m. Telepbnn* 786- 
2252. 91
•OUTSTANDING" LAKEVIEW 
lot In O.K. Mission, $6,500.00. 
For . detail* telephone Mrs. 
Olivia Worsfold evening* 762- 
3895 or offire of Hoover Realty 




Kelowna's Oldest Real Estate and Insurance Firm 
, 364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Lloyd D afoe  762-7568 Darrol T a rv e s   3-2488
Carl B rie se   763-2257 Geo. Martin -------- 4-4935
Louise Borden  4-4333
J. c.
V acan t Dec. 1,
,000;00
Neat 2 bedroom bungalow 
with den which could be 
used as a 3rd bedroom. 
220 V, in spotless cabinet 
kitchen. Gas furnace, gar­
age and patio. For more 
details phone me ^  Mrs. 
Olivia Worsfold evenings 
2-3895 or office 2-5030. 
EXCLUSIVE.
O r c h a r d -  R utland
7%% acre orchard with a 
nice 2 bedroom honie -— 
full basement. For further 
details phone Edmimd 
Scholl evenings 2-0719 or 
2-5030 office. MLS.
Ok. M ission
Modern 2 B.R. bungalow 
on Eldorado Road, Extra 
bedroom in FULL BASE­
MENT. Stucco and siding 
ex  t e r  i o r .  • Reasonably 
priced. Please phone Mrs. 
Jean Acres evenings 3-2927 
or office 2-5030. MLS.
10 acres beautiful view land; 
one of the best buys in the 
Peachland area; good soil; 
good roads; irrigation line 
included . plus a spring or 
well on the property. Re- 
duced to $17,500 with terms. 
Phone Hilton Hughes, Peach­
land 767-2202 or evenings 
Summerland 494-1863. MLS
A bbott St.
A spacious home with 1342 > 
sq. ft. of gracious living; 22’ . 
LR; immense kitchen with 
handy eating area; aU 3 BRs 
very roomy; plenty of closet 
space; huge rumpus room 
with bar; enclosed carport; ’ 
close to everything. Shoidd be 
seen. Phone Art Day 4-4170. 
MLS.
WE TRADE HOMES 





3 B.R. home with a good 
family size kitchen. Gas 
heating. Large 93 x 192 lot 
and is landscaped. Full 
price only $13,950.00. Call 
Joe Slesinger evenings 
2-6874 or office 2-5030. 
MLS.
J. C.
426 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 2-5030
551 Bernard Ave. 2-5544 
2-8169 1Hugh T a i t  .........
George 'Trimble — —  2-0687
George S ilvester 2-3516 [I
Harvey Pomrenke . . .  2-0742 
Ernie Zeron —  2-5232
Bill H un ter .......  4-4847
A. Salloum .................  2-2673
Harold D enney   2-4421
Peachland Branch Office, 
Hilton Hughes, Mgr. 767-2202
liV
THREE BEDROOM HOME,-., 
situated on large landscaped lot, [[ 
5 years old. Comfortable home; _ 
nice shade trees, patio in back- J 
yard. Telephone 762-0738. 91
HALF ACRE LOTS FOR SAL%- 
pn Knox Mountain, 1 mile up ' 
Clifton Road. Telephone 762^3 
4902 or 762-5045 after 6 p.m. *'
W-S-
' NEW 3  BEDROOMS -  
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION
T his lovely home features sliding glass doors from lovely 
living and dining rooms to large patio, exciting family 
style kitchen, 2 fireplaces, full basement, among all new 
homes, $22,900.00 full price. See this .distinctive home with 
Gordon Funnell, evenings 2-0901. Exclusive,
HIGH QUALITY -  LOW TAXES
Better built 8 year old Ijome just out of the city limits, 
living and dining rooms, modern kitchen with built-ln 
range and oven. 2 nice bright bedrooms. Full basement 
with family room, nice level lot, attached garage. At the 
very reasonable price of $16,700.00. MLS. For more details 
call Dan Bulatovich 762-3645.
C O L L I N S O N
MORTGAGE & INVESTMENTS LTD.
REALTORS
(Corner Ellis and LawreiKto — 762-3713
George Philllpson 762-7974 Lindsay Webster 765-6755 
Commercial Department Jack MClntyro 762-3698
BUY DIRECT FROM OWNER—
2 and 3 bedroom, 13 suite gar̂ *;[- 
den apartment on Bernard A va* j  
Gross $20,460. NHA 6%%. Good'ViJ 
equity gain. 762-6870.
FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE, gaf,t 
furnace, half basement, by Vo*.[ 
cational School. Telephone 762 ’̂F' 
7665. 92"
80 FT. CASA LOMA LAKE^;“ 
shore lot on paved road. Tele- - 
phone 763-2291. t f n
3% ACRES IN GLENMORE ON;' ’jffl
Central Road. Telephone 
8296 for further particulars.
762-u
■,tl"'
MOVING -  FOR SALE BYj^ 
owner, cozy 2 bedroom homejijr,-i[ 
Reasonable, 2110 Ethel St. t f . .
TWO LAKESHORE LOTS, good 
building sites. Oceola Realty,,, 
telephone 762-0437. MLS. 89,„
22. Property Wanted <
WANTED — PROPERTY A'] 
acres to one acre, VLA approv* 
able; or house and property,, 
VLA approyable. Write Box A- , 
850, Kelowna Dally Courier, 93:,, .
WANTED 5 TO 25 ACRES-" 
suitable for mobile home park,;: 
development. Reply Box A-849i,y  ̂
Kelowna Daily Courier. 90..*
OVER 21 ACRES ORCHARD & GRAPES
7 acres of grape's with 38 tons last year. Over 14 acres of 
tree fruits, heavy to Macs, Delicious, Spartans and Pears 
with a few Cherries, Wlnesaps and Wealthy, Ideal orchard 
land, mostly level with some slight slope. Ideal building 
sites with a wide view in both directions. Paved road on 
2 sides, elose to schools, stores and churches. A small 
home on' property plus pickers’ cabin. Includes full line 
of equipment with Dcxtra tractor, sprayer, cultlvntors, 
trailers, tripod sprinkling for grapes, sprinkler pipes for 
orchard, buzz saw and many other essential Items. 'This is 
a perfect location. Exclusive. Night phone 762-3163.
ORCHARD CITY REALTY LTD. -  7 6 2 -3 4 1 4
C. E. METCALFE
573 BERNARD AVE.   762-3414
Night phones 762-3163 -' 762-2463
--------------------------------------------- ,  — I
WANTED -  1 OR 2 BEDpOOM'T 
home, reasonably priced top v 
cash. Apply to 528 Parkview!,,:, 
Drive, Medicine Hat, Alberta.
91
23. Prop. Exchanged
WILL TRADE HOUSE, VALUE/, 
$6,000, Edson, Alberta. Close tq[,( 
natural resources, railroad, A ny.. 
type real estate or trailer in 
Kelowna area. Telephone after vl^ 
6 p.m. 762-3920.
25. Bus. Opportunities
OPPORTUNITY FOR ACTIV 
or silent partner with $30,01, 
for development of largo mobile 
home resort park. Apply Boxj,- 
A-846, The Kelowna Dally Cour-v 
ler, 91,
WHY BUY? -  20 ACRES OF 
g(kxl farm land. Pay interest a«,, 
rent. Write Box A-847, Tho K el-,, 
owna Dally Courier. Otin
FOR RENT GROCERY STORE '  
at Pandosy Trailer Court. Tele­
phone 762-5114. tf
FOR SALE BY OWNER -  Com­
fortable living and extra In­
come, this attractive new duplex 
in Kelowna, close in, Each side 
has 2 BRs. large living room, 
W to W carpet, kitchen with din­
ing area, cabinets, built-in 
stove, balcony, carport; full 
basement partly finished, laun­
dry tub*. Roughed In for extra 
bath, washer and dryer, rcc 
room, room for extra Bit and 
patio. $31,906.06, down pay 
ment $7,300.00 to mortgage at 
7"o. Telephone 765-6219.
W-S-tf
THREE CHOICE BUILDING 
lots, ideally situated just off 
Black Mountain Road, Rutland. 
Lot sizes 75’ x 137'. Serviced 
with dontcfitlc water, gas and 
power. 8i)cclal reduction for 
anyone Interested In all three 
lots. Telephone 765-5094, 102
This three bedroom beauty, with large living room, dining 
room, full basement, on domestic water 1# an Ideal family 
home! Close In, with good garden, all fenced, cement patio 
and plentv of storage room. One you muat $ee! Price just 
$17,900. MLS.
KELOWNA REALTY (R utland) 5 -6 2 5 0
Evening*:
Bill Kneller 5-5841 F riti Wirtz 2-7368
Frank Couve* 2*4721
26. Mortgages, Loans
FOR SALE OR TRADE -  16 
acre beauty spot on Highway 97 
north, large fully modern house, 
car sheds, large barn and stor­
age shed*. Year round creek, 
artesian wells and fish pools, 
zoned commercial and InduRt-
house in on trade. Telephone 
7«5-S$94. 90
TWO BEDROOM BUNGAIX)W, 
fireplace, carport, carpeting, 
bulU-lns and full basqm cnt. 
lAK-ated In Lombardy Park 
area. 7"’« NHA mortgage. Brae, 
mar Construction Ltd., 762-0520 
After hours 763-2810 or 762-5512
tf
'niREE 2 B.R. HOMIJS ~~ 19.- 
500.00 (Exclusive»: $11,300.00
(M I^); and $12,750.00 (Exclu­
sive), All well worth investi­
gating! Telephone Mrs. Olivia 




Consultants -  We buy. aell and,;;, 
arrange mortgage* and Agree-i 
ment* in all areas Conventional <> 
rates, flexible larms. CoUlnaoa 
Mortgage and Investment* L td .,r  
corner of Ellla and Latarence,siy 
Kelowna, B C , 762-3713. tl  .T
13 SUITE GARDEN APART 
ment, showing good return 
NHA 6«r'', Top location. B.v
PRIVATE ADD CORPORATE".^ 
money for 1st and 2nd mort-. 
gages. Phone us if you want a ' 
mortgage or have one for sale.
H. S. Denney, Okanagan Realiv 
lJd„ 702-5$44, 93
YOlJ WAN'TT'ASH FOR YOUR, 
agreement for sale or mortgage 
now? Call Mr. R. J. Bailey at 
Kelowna Realty Ltd., 762-4010. .
M-W-Ftfwite
ownar. 782-8870.
rXlVET.Y 8 BEDROOM HOUSE. 
flref»laee, full )*asemenl, gas 
heal, well land'seajied. Close to 
s( hool and bus. No agents. Tele
tflphon! 763-3831. m
27:RssomTV«:sitonr
p Ar a d ir r  c a m p  M o n ri.B ,,
Home Park, Westbank, B.C., 
Lots of rwm, rhlldren welcome. 




BLACK MOUNTAIN Potato^. 
•11 Varieties and grades for sale 
on the (arm. H. Koetz, Black 
Mountain District. Gallagber 
, Bd. Telephone 765-5581. tf
♦ a n jo u  p e a r s , McIn to sh
and Red Delicious apples, IV4 
miles past Glenmore GPU 
Course on Central Roato.
C 84-86, 88-92, 95-98, 101-104
3 1  Wanted to Buy
WHV“TAKE a CHANCE? WE 
My cash for ajl useable items. 
Blue WiUow Shoppe, 1157 
Sutherland Ave., teIer)hone 763- 
2604. tf
38. imploy. Wanted
AM BACK—WELL BABYSTT-i 
Mrs. L. W. Ivens. Telephone 
764-4714. 93
c a r p e n t e r  w o r k  w a n t e d
 ______ _ — BuQt new or remodel old.
WANTED —“ CLEAN W H ITE 1 Telephone 762-8667. 91
   aA— KTAvwn M ntorc a
42A. Motoitycles
■/
d i  iegab A Tendon 0 )URI|R PATTERN
7 / ' : "
V V : '
1966 HONDA S90, TELEPHONE 
7624)634 after 4 p.m. tf
43. Auto Services - 
and Accessories
rags, 10c per lb 
1575 Water St 
2307.
AfPLEWOOD* $20.00 PER cord, 
d ^vered ; Golden Delicious 
V apples, $2.50 box; Honey 25c per 




WANTED: CHEST7 OF DRAW- 
ers in good condit’pn. Telephone 
763-3222 after 4 p.m' 90
AjPPLES 7H)RT SALE NEAR 
cfty limits. Tdephone 762-4114 
after 5 p.m, ■ to
33. Schools and 
Vocations
^9. Articles lo r  Saie
5  [Used TVs .  i i9 5
i^onard  Fridge 49.95
AJhley Heater 50.00
ley Heater - —— — —  94.00
festlngbouse Dryer 
18 is 19.95
ininore Wringer Washer 49.95
Ntaytag Wringer Washer - 69.95
W^stinghouse 
Wringer Washer — — — 49.95
Ipglid Wringer Washer 39.95
Viking Wringer Washer -- 70.00
WELLS
384 Bernard Ave.
SMALL GARDENS ROTO- 
tiUed. Call Alf, 762-5484. 91
40. Pets
FOR SALEL-MALE BASSETT 
hound piips, 8 weeks old. Reg­
istered. Will hold for Christmas 
delivery. Telephone 546-4191, 
Armstrong. 92
t r a in e e s  WANTED
(Met! and Women);





Our representative wUl be test­
ing in the Kelowna area during 
week of Nov. 20. For app’t write 
McKay Technical Institute, 432 
R ic h a ^  St., Vancouver 2, B.C.
■„'92
REG. BOXER PUPPIES, 8 
weeks old. Male and female 
ChUiuahua stock. 622 Cooney 
Rd., Richmond, B.C. Telephone 
278-8664, Richmond. B.C. 91
BLACK PURE BRED LAB, 
retreiver, approximately seven 
months old,’ $100 or nearest 
offer. For particulars telephone 
765-6139. 90
REGISTERED BLACK MINI- 
ature poodles, one male, one fe­
male. Ready to go. Telephone 
762-2926. 90
34. Help Wanted Male
762-2025
9Z
'NEAR NEW BLUE MINK 
stole, value a t $2,500.00, wiU sell 
fdr $il,09S.OO; 1 diamond ring, 3 
diamonds, value $850.00, will 
sell for low price of $560.00; % 
karet diamond ring, valued at 
$550.00, Will sell for $365.00; new
f -ight Hoover vacuum cleaner .00; 12 qt. pressure cooker, J new $25.60; electric sander 
$30.00. Telephone 763-3711. 91
Un d e r w o o d  m a n u a l  Type- 
vWTter, immaculate condition, 
always under maintenance 
agreement. Replaced by elec­
tric, Mr. J .M . Roberts at Knox 
Clinic. Telephone 762-2002. 90
$10,000 TO $18,600 — IF YOU 
like sales work and would like 
to learn the insurance busines.® 
look into this first year guaran­
tee of $9,600. Represent Feder­
ated Insurance Companies in 
the Kelowna area. ExceUent 
fringe benefits. Write John N 
Suckling, No. 608—796 Granville 
Street, Vancouver, B.C. 92
FOR SALE P U R E  BRED 
black Lab., male, preferably 
country home. Phone 765-664i 
evening or 762-5040 day. 93
MESSENGER R E Q U IR  E D 
age 16-̂ 18, 40 hour week. Apply 
in person CN Telegraph/ 310 
Bernard Ave. 90
VOX PORTABLE CAR 
radio, 8 transistor. Also chester- 
fiteld and chair, suitable for 
rdmpu.s room, be§t offers. Wig, 
100% human hair, $45. Tele­
phone 762-4058; 94
WANTED — EXPERIENCED 
nursing orderly for relief work 
Apply to Nursing Office, KeL 
owna General Hospital. 89
35.
DIESEL TRUCK ENGINE, TOP 
condition, $900.00 or best offer. 
Telephone 763-2247. 91
44. Trucks & Trailers
1961 MERCEDES-BENZ, 2 TON 
van with gas motor. 853 Coro­
nation Ave. Telephone 763-3654.
92
1964 JEEP % TON, 4-WHEEL 
drive. Good throu^out. Tele­
phone 762-5414/ 89
1963 %-TON GMC TRUCK, OR 
will trade, for, %-ton. Telephone 
762-8807._________  94
1960 FORD HALF TON TRUCK 
good shape, for quick sale, $550 
Telephone 765-5594. ; 92
TO BE GIVEN AWAY—THREE 
8-week-old ■ puppies. Telephone 
764-4729. 90
44A. Mobile Homes 
and Canipers
TWO KITTENS TO BE GIVEN 
away. Telephone 762-8570 or call 
at 732 Glenburn St. 91
41. Machinery 
Equipment
B.C.’s First and Largest Dealer






UAiiiX 4A*witi.aas<L' 15..1967'.'., PAGE .to
D2 CAT, GOOD RUNNING 
order, $1,000.00. Write John 
Grant, 7353 Stride Ave., Burna­
by 3, B.C.  90
42. Autos for Sale
HIAWATHA MOBILE HOME 
Park Ltd. (adults only). New, 
quiet,, near the lake. Fully mod­
ern spaces avaUable. Inquire 
Hiawatha Mobile Camp, Lake­
shore Rd. Telephone 762-3412. ^
A24 BASS FRONTALINI AC 
Tchrdion; 20 volumes, plus 6 
Year Books of Grolier’s Book of 
Knowledge Encyclopedia. Tele­
phone 763-2982 after 5 p.m. 91
WOMEN SEWERS WANTED, 
work at hoihe doing simple sew­
ing. We supply materials and 
pay shipping both ways. Good 
rate of pay. Piece work. Apply 
Dept. D 29, Box 919, Postal 
Station U, Toronto 18, Ontario.
. '91
BOY’S SUIT, PARKA, JAC- 
ket, pants, sweater, skates size 
7, shoes, etc., sizes 13-14 years. 
Ail items like new. Telephone 
762-5027. ■ ■ tf
r a ilr o a d  Ma n  r e q u ir e s
live in housekeeper for four 
children ages 13, 12, 7, 5. $75.00 
per month. Needed immediately. 
Telephone 376-8580, or write 
328 Royal Ave., Kamloops. 90
DISCOUNT ON ORDERS OF 2 
toords of bush wood, plus free 
^ r is tm a s  tree, to be delivered 
2 weeks before Christmas. Tele­
phone 768-5660, Westbank. 95
RELIABLE BABYSITTER TO 
sit in with one 5-year-old boy. 
Apply Stetson Village Motel, 
Unit 114, after 4 p.m. 90
MATURE LADY TO BABYSIT 
from Dec. 27 to Jan. 1. Prefer­
ably live-ih. Telephone 762-6982.
87, 89, 91
WELL SEASONED FRUIT 
^ o o d , cut to 24’’ for your fire 
place. $11 per % cord delivered 
Telephone .. 763-2291. H. W 
Zdralek. , tf
300 WEATHERBY MAGNUM 
with scope. 12 gauge over and 
under shotgun. Both in new con­
dition. 762-2958. tf
WOULD LIKE A HOUSEKEEP- 
ef to take full charge on a 
ranch. Box A-842, The Kelowna 
Daily Courier.  . 8 9
36. Help Wanted, 
Male or
BABY CARRIAGE, PLAYPEN 
^  and 2 cribs, all in good con 
"  dition. Telephone 762-6760 after 1 
p.pi. , , : 91
MUSKRAT BACK % LENGTH
Ju r coa t. $150.00 or closest offer 
^ * y  be seen at 1864 
or telephone 764-4871. 94
a n n e x  co a l  o r  w ood  heat 
er, like new. Telephone 762-6973 
or call at 643 Christleton Ave.
91
COLEMAN HEATER, TANK 
pipe, rtahd, nearly new; 1959 
Ptefex sedan, good condition 
Telephone 762-6024. 89
YHREE TRUNKS. 1 ADDING 
machine, 1 Viking blender. 1 
aelifectric blanket. Telephone 763 
^416. 89
IpULARIOD LAND CAMERA— 
iV)3, used only twice, $50.00 or 
m earcst offer. Telephone 762- 
4409. 93
f a u c e t  o il  h e a t e r , bar
ret and stand. Telephone 762- 
7089. 91
COLD FRAME SASH, 3’ BY 6 
No broken glass. Telephone 762 
8^5 after 6 p.m- 91
MUST SELL — 1961 AUSTIN 
Healey Sprite convertible, 4 new 
tires, new paint, reconditioned 
transmisrion. new : clutch and 
pressure plate, recent valve job. 
No reasonable offer refused. 467 
Patterson Ave. 91
T oday 's Best Buy I







C arter M otors Ltd.
“The Busy Pontiac iPeopic’’ 
1610 Pandosy 762-.5141
Harvey and Ellis 
X  ■
ONE BEDROOM KNIGHT — 
12x46, fully furnished. Cash or 
trade for small house. No. 4, 
Hiawatha Camp. Telephone 762- 
0077. M-W-F-tf
GOING SOUTH? 15 FT, DE- 
luxe holiday trailer for rent. 
Propane refrigerator and stove. 
Will sleep six. Telephone 762- 
2958. tf
46. Boats,
n o t ic e  OF APPLICATION
FOR PRIVATE BHiL 
NOTICE is hereby given that 
application will be inade to the
Legislative Assembly by the
British Columbia Society of 
Landscape Architects for an 
a c t  RESPECTING LAND­
SCAPE ARCHTTECre, and that 
the nature and object of the 
application will be as follows;— 
The nature of the application 
intended to be one made by 
petition to the Legislative As­
sembly and by subsequent pre­
sentation of the proposed biU 
thereto.
2. The object of the applica 
tion is to achieve the enactment 
of a Private Bill: ^
(a) continuing the society 
presently incorporated 
under the SOCIETIES 
ACT and named The 
British Columbia Society 
of Landscape Architects 
and the members thereof 
as/a body corporate,
(b) providing for the con­
tinuation of the present 
constitution and by-laws 
of the Society, for the 
management of the af­
fairs of the Society by a 
board of directors, and 
for the making of new 
by-laws with respect to 
membership, meetings, 
directors, officers, and
1 employees, the conduct 
of the business and the 
objects of the Society,
(c) declaring the objects of 
the Society to be the ad­
vancement of the educ 
tion of persons in the a 
of landscape architec­
ture, the promotion of the, 
welfare Of the members 
of the Soicety, and the 
furtherance and mainten­
ance of proper standards 
of professional practice 
in landscape architecture 
m the Province, and
(d) entitling qualified mem­
bers of the Society to use 
exclusively the designa 
tion “Landscape Archl 
tect” .
GERALD H. CROSS, 
Solicitor and Agent for 
the Applicant.
GUMMING, BIRD, RICHARDS 
& CROSS
Barristers & Solicitors,
302 Montreal Trust Building, 
1061 Fort Street,
Victoria, B.C. ,
SAN FR.ANCISCO (AP) —took a logging job in Yuba City.
tf






The soldier the U.S. Army for­
got insisted Tuesday he was fol­
lowing orders when he stood by 
at home for 18 months until 
I time for his discharge.
'T ju.st followed my last or- 
Iders,” Pte. Joe Smith, 2 /  of 
BrQwnsYiUe,. Calif., said a t a 
1 news conference.
The orders came in a  tele- 
I gram from Fort Hood, TeXj, 
where draftee Smith received 
engineering training. That was 
in November, 1965, and Smith 
was spending 30 days leave at 
home. Stand by for special or­
ders, said the wire of which I Smith holds a photostat copy 




17 f t . c r e s t l in e r , f l y in g
bridge, 90 h.p. Johnson and 5 
h.p. Viking. Priced to sell. 
Telephone 764-4975, ■ 92
48. Auction Sales
KELOWNA AUCTION MAR- 
ket, next to the drive-in theatre, 
sales conducted every Wednes­
day .  7:30 p.m. Telephone 765- 
5647 or 762-4736. tf
1965 FALCON V-8, AUTOMATIC  
station wagon, power rear win­
dow, good luggage rack, 3” 
foam rubber mattress. A-1 con­
dition. Full pqice $2,400.00. Tele­













1963 OLDS 88 HARDTOP -  
Excellent condition with all 
power features and radio. Sacri­
fice price reduced to only $1,795. 
Apply 504 Buekland Ave. Tele­
phone 7,62-5235. 92
CALL 762-4445 
' ■ FOR 
COURIER CLASSIFIED
49. leaals & Tenders
1964 MERCURY METEOR -  
Power windows, A-1 condition. 
$1,800 or nearest offer. Tele­
phone days 762-0832, evenings 
762-3771. tf
1960 FORD GALAXY, V-8, NEW 
standard stick and tires, tach, 
radio. Good condition, $875 or 
best offer. 767-2538, Peachland. 
after 6 p.m.  92
1958 ZEPHYR, 6 CYLINDER, 
in excellent shape. Perfect sec­
ond car. Great for women and 
teen-agers. Asking $450. Winter­
ized. 765-6755. 92
tf
1963 PONTIAC PARISIENNE 2 
door hardtop, bucket seats, V-8: 
1962 Ford convertible. Take old' 
or car in trade. Telephone 766 




PINE WOOD FOR 
delivery. Telephone
9’ x 12’ WINE RUG AND under 
felt. Good condition, $25. 1190 
KHartwlck St._______________ 93
40r GENERAL ELECTRIC 
r«n6c, excellent condition. Tele- 
p l^ ic  762-8122^__________ 91
..?PLEWOOD FOR SALE 
'Telephone 762-5508.______ 92
30. Articles for Rent
PRACTICE TYPING AT HOME 
School lessons are more valu­
able If rciHsaUcd in riuict of your 
home. Rental applied to pur 
Jihase. New models, best rates 
^ o u r  department store of type­
writers. Okanagan Stationers 
-L td.. 526 Bernard Ave., Kelow 
far). Telephone 762-3202. W-S-tf
TV .lETS BY THE d a y . WEEK 
or month. Pandosy Music. 2979 
South Pandosy St. Telephone 
763-2400. Technician on staff 
Monday to Wednesday to 3:30 
p.m. Thursday to Saturday
9:00 p.m.
^ 2 . Wanted to Buy
STREET SELLERS
WANTED 
Boys and girls are required 
for street sellers for The 
Kelowna Dally Courier.
Apply:
MR. D. R. TURCOTTE 
CIRCULATION MANAGER
(e low na Daily Courier
1957 VOLKSWAGEN -  GOOD 
mechanical condition, $300 or 
best offer. Telephone after 
p.m. 767-2221. Peachland. 92
1^7 VOLKSWAGEN, GOOD 
shape, good winter and sum­
mer tires, radio. $450.00 cash. 
'Telephone 762-6352 . 90
Phone 762-4445
tf
1959 CHEV. IMPALA 







QUICK CASH SALE — 1905 
Pontiac, 4-door. V-8 automatic, 
good shape, $1,695.00. Telephone 
768-5504. 89
PERSON TO TKACH BEOIN- 
ncrs ih your home on piano or 
accordion. To $6.00 hourly. Box 
A-795, Tlio Kelowna Dally Cour­
ier. 90
1957 CHEV. FORDOR SEDAN. 
V-8 standard, radio. $350.00 or 
nearest offer. Telephone 762- 
3900. 89
37. Salesmen and 
Agents
SALESMAN OR SALESWOMAN 
wanted. Full or part-time. Tele­
phone Culllgan Water Condition­
ing, 763-2007 for appointment.
If
1952 GMC %-TON PANEL 
Good tires, good body, g ^  
motor, $200.00. Telephone 763- 
3607.  94
FOR SALE — 1961 DeVILLE 
Cadillac, In A-1 condition. No 
reasonable offer refused. Tele­
phone 765-6624. 94
38. Employ. Wanted
We want your DEER, MOOSE, 
F.I.K HIDES. Highest market 
price offered.
Telephone 765-57.13 
C. A SHUNTER 
Fur Buyer — Siwrtlng Goods 
Highway 07 N., Kelowna, B.Ĉ ^
n »(rr” C'A¥H~W E^PAY” HK5ir
pricaawmltiit—teMiSxan.ulaiaw 
'e.lati-s or tingle Items Phone 
US first at 762-5599. i h i  New 
and Uaad Gkioda, 1332 KlUt St.
tf
EXPERIENCED SECRETARY, 
requires jiosition, good tyiJng, 
speaks German, French, Eng­
lish. Telephone 763-2395. 03
GRADE 11111011 SCHOOL girl 
requires part lime job, good typ­
ing, will do sale* work. Tele- 
|>honc 762-2329. _  94
WANTED -  aiNsfniJCT^^^ 
work, No job is 1<hi large or imi 
Mnall. Telephone 763-2749 , 97
WILl7UAUYSiT IN MY HOME. 
S days a week 1 Glenmore area' 
Telephone 762-8337.  9̂1
1959 CHEVROLET -  NEW 
paint Job, rebuilt 
rubber, new snow tires. $575.00. 
Telephone 768-5760. 91
i063~P6mTAC~PARISlENNE 
4-door H.T. Fully equipiied, 
ReaKonablc. Telephone 764-4975.
92
1949 WILLYS JEEP-4-WHEEL 
drive. Grxxl merhanicnl concll- 
tlon. Telephone 764-4975.____  9..
-  19.16
Meteor, as Is, $40.(H) or nenre.-.!. 
Telephone 762-7956. „
EXPERIENCED SECRETARY- 
tvpist reqiiires work. Telephone 
767-2205. Peachland. J ®
MAN 26 DEhlRES
19.15 CHEV RELAIRE IN GOOD 
condition. For information call 
762-8409 alter 5 p_m.________ If
1959 RENAULT. GOOD MO- 
tor, new bnttor.v, $185.00. Tnr- 
phone 762-4494.   93
1967 FIAT 850 COUPE -  u iw  
mileage. Telephone 763-3097.
91
T>J6() Al.PINE ROADSTERMARRIED ...................- - - ■■•
I ! * * . . f . . . » pm
WANTED 16 r r ,  HOLIDAY 
trailer '1966 nu>del» with toilet 
and heater. Telei>hone 763-3498
92 phone 763-2620.
WILL IJAHVSIT SMALL CHIL-
dren in my liome. also pitKun. 
Telephiwie 762-8967. ____ W
WILL BABYSIT IN MY HOME 
5 dav* a week (north end,'. Tele
1961 AUSITN 850, FRONT wheel 
drive, ftiow tires. Telephone
764-4209.    .,99
laerMERCL RV 2 1KH3H Hard 
(op, f 1,000. TelC}>hone
90 W estliank.
NOTICE 
NOTICE is hereby given that 
a n  application will be made by 
the Anglican Theological Col­
lege of British Columbia to the 
Legislative Assembly of the 
Province of British Columbia, 
at its next Session, for an Act 
to amend “ The AngUcan Theo­
logical College, of British Col­
umbia Act 1915’’, as follows:
(1) To clarify and erilarge the 
powers of the said College 
with respect to investment 
of sums belonging to it and 
to apply on its own behalf 
to secure Uettcrs Probate 
or Letters of Administration 
with Will annexed where it 
Is named in the Will as 
beneficiary:
(2) To revise by amendment 
the constitution of the Board 
of Governors so that one 
Bishop In each diocese is a 
member of the Board to­
gether with the Chancellor
, and Vice-Chancellor, the 
Principal of the College, one 
clerical and one lay mem­
ber representing each dio­
cese and twelve pcfpons 
elected by the Board from 
tho church at large and 
life members being the sur­
viving representatives of the 
Council of Latimer Hall and 
St. Marks Hall elected under 
tho provisions of tho Incor­
poration Act, and the Pre­
sident of the Alumnae As­
sociation of the College, anc 
to provide for the appoint­
ment of a Chancellor and 
Vice-Chancellor and the 
duties of the same and es­
tablishing the right of the 
Board of Governors to ap­
point patrons of tho Col­
lege:
(3) Providing for the appoint­
ment of a Senate and grant­
ing to the Senate the power 
to recommend granting of 
degrees and diplomas in 
theology and Certificates of 
Proficiency which may be 
accented nnd acted upon by 
tho Bo.ird of Governors and 
providing for the granting 
of degrees nnd certificates 
nnd granting of scholarships 
' nnd bursaries, and provid­
ing n revision of the con 
stiiiitlon of the Senate:
(4) To clarify certain provisions 
of the present Act by de­
leting In Sections 8 and 14 
(hereof the reference to the 
word “eoriKirntlon’’ and sul)- 
stitutlng In the case of Sec- 
tion 8 the word “ Board” 
nnd in Section 14 the words 
■'Ronrd of Governors,” and 
deleting the reference In 
Section 11 to the word 
■’Warden’’ nnd deleting the 
word.s “Church of England 
in Canads” in Section 12 
and lubatltuUng '• Anglican 
Church of Canada” there­
for:
And such other amendments as 
snade-4sF-auah«..AaL. 
JOHN n. T.AKF-S,
Solicitor for the Applicant 
Muss.tilem Lakes McGeer 
A C*i.
626 - 470 Gisnvllie St . 
768-5803 Vsncouter 2 B C.
99 October 23rd. 1967.
SOUTHERN OKANAGAN 
LANDS ir r ig a t io n  
DISTRICT 
s y s t e m  NO. 4 
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS 
Sealed tenders wiU be re­
ceived at the office of V. R. 
Casorso, secretary. Southern 
Okanagan Lands Irrigation Dis­
trict at Box 399, Oliver, B.C. up 
to 2:00 p.m. on Tuesday, No­
vember 28th, 1967.
The tenders will be opened at 
that time and date in the office 
of the Water Resources Service, 
Prorincial Government Build­
ing, Oliver, B.C.
The works to be constructed 
are a 25,000 U.S. gallon re­
inforced concrete reservoir and 
all the necessary eXcavation and 
backfill works.The construction 
site is located approximately 
one mile west of the Village of 
Oliver, B.C.
Plans, specifications anci con 
dltions of tender may be obtain­
ed at the office of the secretary, 
V, R. Casorso, Fairview M.D.A. 
Building, Box 399, Oliver, B.C. 
Receipt of these documents will 
requirO a deposit of twenty-five 
(25) dollars, that will .be re­
funded upon the retui;n of . the 
documents, in good, order, wjth- 
in (60) days after the opening of 
the tenders.
The lowest bid or any tender 
will not necessa(:ily be accepted. 
Southern Okanagan Lands 
Irrigation District 
V. R. CASORSO, 
Secretary
WINNIPEG (CP) -h Notice 
was served today of a planned 
attempt to have shareholders 
reverse their decision to : wind 
up the Bank of Western Canada 
a decision taken Sept, 14 but 
frozen by repeated court action.
T h e  annoimcement was 
published as a newspaper ad- 
Look, look! Low-waist jump-1 vertisement by Canadian Fi 
er has kicky pleats so a young nance and Investments Ltd. of 
lady can skip freely off to Winnipeg, Toronto financier Sin 
school. Sew this charmer in) clair Stevens and Edmonton 
corduroy, carefree blends 
Printed Pattern 9043: Chil­
dren’s Sizes 2, 4, 6, 8, 10. Size 
jumper 1% y d / 35-inch nap; 
blouse IV4 yards 35-inch.
SIXTY-FIVE CENTS (65c) In 
corns (no stamps, please) for 
each pattern. Print plainly 
SIZE, NAME, ADDRESS and 
STYLE NUMBER,
Send order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care-of The Kelowna 
Daily Courier, Pattern Dept.,
60 Front St, W„ Toronto, Ont
See 100 MORE fashions to 
sew in all sizes in our great 
Fall-Wiriter Pattern Catalog.
Dresses, culottes, coats, sep­
arates, holiday styles. Get one 
pattern free — clip coupon in 
Catalog. Send 50c.
FIGHTS
businessman John L. Bodie.
Mr. Stevens Is president of 
CFI and Mr. Bodie is a director 
of the company which maintains 
it holds the voting proxies on 
150.000 bank shares: shares it 
says were pot transferred when 
Montreal f i n a n c  i e r  Marc 
Bicnvenu took over the British 
International Finance (Canada) 
Ltd. group from Mr. Stevens. 
T h e  notice says CFI intends to 
introduce a motion at the bank’s 
annual meeting, scheduled for 
Dec. 13 in Winnipeg, to have the 
Sept. 14 resolution to wind up 
declared null and void.
It further intends to ■ move 
that the bank’s board of direc­
tors be instructed to take no 
further action on the pi'evious 
resolution except to undo any 
action that might already have 
been taken.
near Brownsville, at $130 a 
week to support himself, and his 
wife, Glenda, 23. He lold his 
employer, he said, that he was 
awaiting orders.
. The army sent Mrs. Smith 
1192.20-a-month allotment, and 
Smith himself an $18.50 savings 
bond every three aiotlths. The 
service is still dutifully remit­
ting both, although he did not 
get his regular private’s pay 
since he wasn’t at a port to sign 
for it.
“I feel I put my normal time 
in service,” Smith said.
TOOK DIM VIEW
The army took a different 
view when Smith figured his 
tour of duty was up June 13,, 
donned his almost new uniform 
and-weut to Oakland for his dis-̂  
charge. ■
“You’ve got. to be kidding.” 
Smith quoted an interviewing 
officer. '
“ I said, ’No, Sir’,” Smith 
answered.
Smith wants out, and has ob­
tained the services of Ernest 
Besig, American Civil Ubertles 
Union lawyer, to help him get 
his discharge. Smith is working 
as a runner for the army, 
meanwhile, and has been prom­
oted to private, first class. He 
has drawn two $10 payments for 
incidentals from the army.
■The army wants him to pay 
back the allotments sent his 
wife and maybe servo another 
18 months to make up for the 
time spent at home.
Smith said the army first was 
going to charge him with deser­
tion, then dropped that because 
of insufficient evidence. The pri­
vate said he was told last week 
he would be getting an adminis­




M i a m i  Beach, Fla.—Eddie 
Talhami, 179, M o n t r  e a 1, 
knocked but Ray Vega, 178, 
West Memphis, Ark., 2. ;
B u f f  a l o ,  N.Y.—Vic Brown, 
Buffalo, knocked out Willie Ri­
chardson, San; Jose, Calif., ,2, 
heavyweights.
San Diego—Pulga Serrano, 
145%, Tijuana, Mex., outpointed 
Frankie (T06 Sweet) Jennings, 
147V4, Los Angeles, 10; Johnny 
Wise ,156, San Diego, and Art 











when it’s so big 
on value?
, ,lBilll - 1‘..... .........................
- — *    f » ^  ^
Halts Buses
VANCOUVER (CP)—A power | 
failure described by officials as 
the worst In years paralyzed | 
downtown bus service Tuesday 
and snarled rush - hour traf­
fic, Three B.C. Hydro trucks 
were called to push more than 
25 buses stranded by a burned 
out connection at one lnlersec- | 
tion.
SEMINAR PLANNED
NANAIMO (CP) -  The Asso­
ciation of Vancouver Island Mu­
nicipalities plans to stage a 
seminar on the use of consult­
ants. The seminar In Parks- 
vllle Nov. 24-25 is to dlscuSs 
planning and engineering, social 
planning, finance and admin­
istration.
HABITUAL SliNTENCED 
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Mich- 
ael Mendlck of Vancouver was 
sentenced lo preventive deten­
tion Tue.sday as a habiluni 
crhnlnal. The court was told he 
had been convicted 47 thncs 
over the last 30 years.
CONSTRUCTION RUNS IIKill
LADYSMITH, B.C. (CP) -  
Construction In this conmunlty 
near Nanaimo U running at an 
all-time high and should hit 
$1,000,000 this year. It was re­
ported Tuesday. The total ?o far 
mainly In a residential building 
Ixmm, has reached $992,728.
DESERTERS JAILED
VANCOUVER (CP* -  Maron 
Leroy Jonc.s nnd Robert Leo 
Bernier, both 21. were each ten- 
teneed to 30 days Tuesday for 
purse snatching. Tho pair are 
deserters from the U.S. Army 
camp at Fort Lewis, Wash, Tho 
purse contained $23̂
NANAIMO (CP* — W o r k  
•itarted Tuesday on a $3.400,0(Kl 
apartment s\nd town house pm- 
lect that Is to take three veam 
110 complete. The 250 • unit pro- 
\ tect |s located on a 17 - acre 
' tract outside Nanaimo.
W.y<V 'I*
. . . .
m m i
because Of it’s  mini-pricel
T hat 6urprl8lngly low  m ln l-p rlce  is on ly  one o f  th e  th in g s  y o u 're  g o in g  to love ab o u t iho  
brand n a w  B sm ln a  M in lm a tlc J l'B  co m p ac t a n d  fully It doo6 all m e
s titch es  you  ex p ec t from  a B ernina —  tailor ta ck s , b a s te s , m en d s, darns, zigzags, Mraight 
stitches, b lin d siltch es , s e w s  o n  b u tto n s  a n d  m ak es b u tto n h o le s  — all w ithout ch an g in g  
d iscs , tu rn in g  d ia ls  o r a d ju s tih g  tension , ^
Only B ernina offers y o u  f/j/s kind o f  va lue . If you  d o n ’t d o  an o th er m em orable th ing 
th ia C en tenn ia l year, g e t yourse lf a B ernina (Vlinimatic — an d  en joy  it for a lifetime I
BERNINA PRICES START AT $109.- OFFERS A UFETIME OUAftANTEE
Belva's Bernina Sewing Centre
762-434S*
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Colour Poritibte & Console TV 
on iiOw P r l^ l
•lycM rt 19”  ediourpoifable TV: Pacl^d with 
picture power you can take with you wherever 
you go. Power transformer operated for de­
pendability; Acoustically matched speaker for 
a  lrlch, clear sound; bonded picture tube and Sale, each
3  IF amplifier stages for continual clear re­
ception. Walnut finished cabinet. Only $20 
monthly on your CDP account. Your trade-in 
comes off the sale price.
Stand for portable TV. Sale, each 19.99
Bayeretl' 23”  colour TV coniele: This large 
screen brings in bright clear colour without 
annoying distortions. Power transformer op­
erated with a full-featured chassis arid front 
speaker. Light channel indicator is easy to  
see anywhere in your room. Modern cabinetry 
in walnut finish. Remember, your trade-in on 
your old black and white TV comes off the 
sale price. CDP $30 monthly.
Sale, each
Your Requirements and Save on Our
G.E. large 1 6  lb. capacity washer: Deluxe 
control panel; hot, warm, cold wash tempera­
tures, 2-speed action; water saver for smajl 
loads; deep activated soak and spray. Trade-in. 
CDP $15 monthly. Sale, each
G.E. 14 lb. capacity washer: Check these fea­
tures: filter-flow Washing system, two wash 
cycles; water saver for srhall loads. Compact 
dimensions for built-in effect. Trade-in. CDP 
$13 monthly. Sale, each
Baycrest wash/spin dry unit: Free wheeling 
model only 30x18". Washes 5Vi lbs. in 4  to 
6 minutes, spin drys in 2  to 4 rninutes. Trade- 
in. CDP $11 monthly. Sale, each
G.E. wringer washer on castors; Thorough 
wring-out, fast discharging pump, group con­
trols. Trade-in. CDP $9 monthly. Sale, each
G.E. mobile dishwasher with rinse-glo dis­
penser: Trade-in. CDP $14 mon. Sale, each
$ 2 4 9
$ 10 9
$ 2 7 9
New high speed G.E. dryer: Reduces drying 
trme by 15 % . Synthetic de-wrinkler, efficient 
lint trap, fluff cycles. No under or over drying. 
Dryer automatically shuts off when clothes are 
finished. Trade-in. CDP $13 mon. Sale, each
G.E. dryer: Large capacity with perrnahent 
press cyde» lint trap, fluff cycles. Automatic 
shut dfK Trade-in. CDP $11 mon. Sale, each
sj It Pays to Buy Your 
Appliance at the Bay
•  No padding or extras added tp give 
you a phoney trade-in allowance
•  Fair market value for your trade-in
•  You don 't pay for delivery
•  Com ple te  warranty  a n d  qu ick  service
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Baycrest 3-way combination: Well-designed 
unit boasts of a 23" TV, 5 solid state TV 
device, 9 tube AM/FM multiplexed chassis, 
three speakers, BSR UA-15/SS 3T changer. 
Power transformer operated for your en|oy- 
ment. W alnut finish. Trade-in. CDP $19 mon.
Sale, each
n ,*-r ,r 5 f  ̂ tl #  ̂ i! *  ̂ ‘ I"?
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High quality set 
:ally adjusts
Baycrest 19" portable TV: , ,
with an electric eye that automatic , 
picture brightness. Plus earphone jack and 
earphone, front controls and speakers. Trade- 
In. CDP $11 monthly. Sale, each
Electrohome'i Hollybum 20" portable TV:
Popular model sold exclusively at the Bay. 
Slim steel case covered in woodgrain vinyli 
Pre-set fine tuning, "Insta-Vu' push^puil 
switch. Earphone jack, 4" speakers for ex­
tended range. Trade-in. CDP $13 monthly. \
Sale, each
$ 1 6 9
Rocker lecliner: Adjusts to  three positions 
including TV position for "lean-back" comfort. 
Just lean back and the footrest automatically 
raises to give you complete, full-lenoth sup­
port. Rocks In the closed position. Vinyl kid 
cover in chestnut, brown, avocado, gold and 
black. CDP $9 monthly. Sate, each
Reclinbr chair, as above. , Sale, each $99
1 0 '"  ■'
V- 1 n y  'I 
F/k't f 
t k k, hut
$ 1 0 9
$ 1 9 9
Baycroil aloiM  combliialloMi Contemporary 
cabinet with magnificent wood veneers. Fully 
transistorlxed with six balanced speakers. AM /
f M i t t r i ^ f i d ip !̂ ^  
ivwntnly.
Bleetielieiiit SeyiMW alefte t Six eptakert
acouatlcblty balanced to  give you pure sound. 
Cabinet by Deilcraft In the contemporary 
style with new "Circa" 75 control panel. 
Trade-in. COP $19 monthly. Seie« each
Electfokeiiie'a Weslvlew 23" lobey console 
TV: An excellent set in a beautiful walnuto l 
wood cabinet finish by Duradeil. M-4 trans-
Knjoy home fashion at Bay-low  
prices. Use pour CDP account to 
budget the cost conveniently over 
several months.
former powered chassis and twin speakers
ur CDP. 
•iMspsssk
Trade-In' Only $14 monthly on yo j .  ̂ ^ 2 8 9
$399
biyereal 2 3 "  ceniele TV: Trim styling on.this 
transformer operated TV. Dual speakers and 
automatic pre-set fine tuning W alnut wood- 
grain finish. Trade-in. CDP $13 monthly.
Silt«eacli $ 2 4 9 ‘̂ u llsons'B i^ . (Ebtnpang;iN G M rM M iaa«iM rtiiie  )
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